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flie Chelsea Savings Bank

I'resehta tlie following figure for your thoughtful nonaidiM^timi:

Capital, SIOO, 000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

To Thoughtful People
banking business, ahe»e figure* me»n IVIIIt'H.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL n, 1907. •

SOLID TRAIN IT0W,snip1Fs™
WHOLE NUMBER 947

EVERY lyiONTH.
60ES INTO EFFECT AT ONCE.

I Four Oommiaiioneri Have Been Ap-
minted— Town Divided Into Four
hatncti -Work Laid uui.
poi

Dii

Surprising Quantity of Chelsea-Made Stoves]^^^^/^
Shipped to Many Quarters

of the Globe.

IV Chelsea Savings Bank is the Oldest ami Stkongkst
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any
other Hank in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

are men of known buiness ability and integrity, men who have made

a success of business, by fair and square business methods, winch is

evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

gonal property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

county.

Honey to Loan on Wood Approved Security.

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OV'F'IOHIR.S.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

W.J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
THRU. K. WOOD, Cashier. * a P. G. 8CHAIBLK, Assistant Cashier.

A. K. 8T1M80N, Auditor. f GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

Probably very few of tho residents of

Chelsea realize that a train, of cars
nearly a half mile long is required
every month to carry away to the
various market centers of the country
the ,'o<kIh manufactured by the Glazier
Stove Company. If all were shipped
on one day the event would be so un-
lisual that everyone in town would go
down to see the train. Modern industry
is conducted so regularly and so sys-
tematically, however, that we fail to
realize the actual vnlipue of work ac-
complished. An average of two cars
per day of stoves and ovens of various
patterns is now turned out by our local
industry. It is this ever increasing de-

! mand for Brightest and Best stoves
that has necessitated tho addition dur-

ing tho past year of a number of new
buildings. Theso have been made of
such a permanent and substantial
character that the insurance inspectors

miSie THE SPHINX
PHARAOH REALIZES S0METHIH6 DOING

A Consignment 0! B & B Stoves Were
Shipped the Other Day from Chelsea
to Alexandria, Egypt.

“Alexandria, Egypt," was the address
noticed the other day on a consignment

of BAB stoves at the Glazier factory.
How the world moves! what wonderful
changes! were the thoughts suggested
by tho address. Well, if old Pharaoh
could kick the dust of ages off his tomb
and put a pair of American eye glasses
on tho nose of the sphinx, there is no

doubt that Pharaoh and the silent sphinx

would pronounce Hie workmanship of
the stoves mighty good and express the

opinion that Chelsea is all right.— Ann

Arbor News.

who have examined them unite in pro-
nouncing them among the very 'finest

ma-

jority adopted the township road system

at the recent election, which will go

Into effect at once.
* The law was passed by the State
Legislature of 1005, and is known as
Public Act No. 66.
By the adoption of this law a\\ path-

masters named and the appropriations

made at the recent town meeting be-

manufacturing buildings in the country, come null and void The road work will
Only a very few stove plants in the be done under the direction of four
world occupy a larger floor space and highway commissioners, and the town
have a greater output than our local in- board will have the general supervision

dustry. One of the policies of the com- of tbe work. , , ...

pany which has largely contributed to Tho expense for all highway work wil
this development is that of manufact- bo spread at large on the tax roll, and
uring to the full capacity throughout every property owner will pay Ins pro
tho year. This necessitates carrying portion of the highway tax when he pays

immense stocks between seasons but it his general Uvea next December,
enables tho company to retain in its The town board held a meeting last
employ men of the highest skill in their Thursday afternoon, divided the town-
particular lines who would perhaps ship, by section lines, into four road
seek employment elsewhere if they did districts, and appointed John Keelan
not have steady work here. This policy R. M. Hoppe, Joseph Liebeck and . Fred

of carrying large stocks also enables the Sager, jr^ as the four highway coiuuns-
compauy to take care of a much larger sioners, and at tho next annual town
business during the rush season than ©lection there will be four high\\a>
would be possible if tho output of the commissioners on the tickets, instead of

factory at sucli times were alone de- |one, as in the past.

Freemans Cummings Co.
Are Selling At

Freeman Bros’. Grocery and J. S. Cum-
mings’ Store:

Good Canned Corn, 4 cans 25c.

Best V Crackers,* 4 pounds 25c.

Best Japan Rice 4f pounds 25c.
Fancy Seedless Raisins, 1 pound 10c.
Family White Fish/O pound pail 46c

Best Graham Crackers, 3 packages 25c.

Good Baking Powder, 1 pound can 10c.
Good Chocolate Creams, 1 pound 15c.

Bee Hive Family Floor, sack 5‘Jc.

Best Corn meal, 10 pounds 20c.

Best Rolled Oats, 8 pounds 25c.

Good Brooms, each 25c

Best Mince Meat, 2 po inds 2.»c.

ItonutCMl Santo* ‘Coffee. 7 |»oiiii<I« #1.00.
Laundry^Soap,*15 bars 25c.

Good Santa Clara Prunes, C pounds 25c.

pended on*

Sidewalk Committee— O. C. Burkhart
J. E. McKune and J. W. Schenk.
Ordinance Committee— J. W. Schenk,

W. J. Knapp and H. 1. Stlmson.
Pavement Committee— J. E. McKune,

W. J. Knapp and F. H. Sweetland.
Sewer and Drainage Committee— H. I.

Htimsoh, J. W. Schenk and F. H. Sweet-

land.

Under the jfresont system, if a farmer

cares to and is called upon by tho com-
missioner to work on the highway, be
will receive an order on the township
treasurer for the amount of his labor,
which he can have cashed at the time
he receives it, or he can carry it and

turn it in when he pays his taxes.
In the future, however, all highway

taxes must be paid In cAsh, and the
amount expended on the public roads by
the commissioners will, undoubtedly,

Electric Light C ommittee b. p* I roake a faP better showing than under
Glazier, O.C. Burkhart ind J W. Schenk. th(j t|,n,Mter
President pro tom— w . J. Knapp. _
Health Officer— Dr. S. G. Bush. Losaes Adjusted.

Village Attorney— John Kalmbach. ̂  d|reoton o( the W.is|lte„aw
Chief of Fire Department - Adam plre Insurallce Co. hl;1j a board

Ep.?lel\ . „ , . meeting in Ann Arbor, Saturday, and the
Board of Itev.ew-O. C. Burkhart and ^ Bere adiu8U.d:

w i.°V D. , Richard and Mary Decker, Manches-
Moved by Knapp, seconded by Schenk, d to hoii8e ̂  ^ u

that the appointments be confirmed as | .. ..... ... annerinr. dam.-.

made by tho president.

MILLER SISTERS
For Latest Styles Id

Spring and Summer Millinery

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

HAND-MADE BUGGIES
AT FACTORY PRICES.

borne new hand-made Buggies and Wagons always in slotk.

tan build any kind of ft vehicle, with or without rubber, on short ,

notice. Do not fail to look over my goods before buying, for you

can see them in the white any time.
«

Prompt Attention Given to i ubber Tire

Repairing.

Bring your Painting for a first-class job. Any repairing in the

chicle line done on short notice,

l*i me prove to you that I will give you value received.

- ,A. G. FA'ST.

insurance.
you want insarance call on J. A

al®er at his residence.

Standard Herald want ads bring
'8ul»« Try them.

^ri)8ia 18 Am©*loa’e curse. Bor-
,lood Bitters conquers every time.

tom I** °at imPapBles» tones the
«ach, restores perfect digestion.

1 weiKht, and good health.
• ..a

Doing Business Again.
“When my friends thought I was

.bent to uk. le.v« «< wor,d' on "
count of IndlgMtlon, ‘"J1

,f .here WM >" »op. 1 «“ Per
lUtded to trjr Klectrlo Bitter., .nd I re

Jolce to ..y th.t they «•
I ,m now dolog

bssrvsff
the Bank Drag atore. oOo. . # .

(OFFICIAL.)

Chklsxa, Mich., April 8, 1907. •

Board met in regular sessiou.

Meeting called to order by the presi-

dent

Roll called by the clerk.
Present— F. P. Glazier, president, and

trustees W. J. Knapp, O. C. Burkhart, J.

W. Schenk, K. H. Sweetland, H. I. Stim-

son and J. E. McKune.
Absent— None.

Minutes of the previous meeting were

then read.

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
Schenk, that the minutes stand ap-

proved as read.
Yeas— Knapp, Burkhart, Schenk,

Sweetland, Sbimson and McKune.

j. Nays— None.

Carried.

The following bills were then read by

the clerk:

II. McKune, labor ............... $1 75
K. McCarter, labor .............. 2 62
M. Maier, labor ................. & A2
Cbas. Neuberger, labor .......... 4 50
4. F. Maier, expense to Jackson, ̂  70

John Kelley, draying............ 1 95
The Lino Paint Co., belt daessing
The F. Bissel Co., wheelbarrow. .
H. I). Edwards A Co., !10 ft. hose,
F. B. Stevens, Are brick and clay,
Henry R. Worthington, 2 piston-

rods ..........................
Diamond Motor Co., 4 meters . . .

John Crowley, balance on stack . .

Ohio & Mich. Coal Co., 2 cars of
coal ............ . .... . ........

MCKRCo., freight ..... . ......

F. C. Teal, supplies .............. jw

Moved by Knapp, seconded by Schenk,

that the bills be allowed as read by the

clerk and orders drawn on the treasurer

for their amounts.

Carried.

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
Schenk, that the Freeman-Cummlngs Co
be granted permission to use one-half of

Park street daring the time they are
extending and repairing the building on

the corner of Park and Main streets.

Carried.

Moved by Knapp, seconded by Sweet-
land, that the assessor be Instructed to

proceed to taking the assessment on all

real and personal property in the village

of Chelsefj _ _ _ ' . ,

The municipal power plant has been damage to house by Are, $7.63.
undergoing extensive repairs during the | A. J. Pratt, Scio, ice house and smoke
last few days. The Ares were drawn bouse and contents, lightning, $18.00.
from the large boilers Saturday night, Roswell Parsons, Ypsilantl, damage to
and these have been thoroughly refined house by Are, $8.10.

with Are-brick. Advantage has been - -
taken of this shut-down to ereot'the new I Grange Meeting,

steel chimney which was ordered Inline- The next meeting of Lafayette Grange
diately after the old chimney fell, some wi|| be held at the-home of Mr. and Mrs.
months ago. Very unfortunate weather J. F. McMillen, on Wednesday, April 17.

conditions made it impossible to erect The following is the program:
this new stack as quickly ns had been Roll call,
planned, and, as a result, the stove fac- Current events,
tory was necessarily closed for two Music,
days more than was originally J Informal discussion— “The Farm Gar-
expected. The employes of the den— Have you one? If so, give your
stove factory are congratulating them- j experience with it." Led by Mrs. NY in-

3 50
7 50
18 00
44 50

34 73
50*40

39 37

81 01
107 99

Carried.

On motion, board adjourned.

W. II. HR8KL8CHWRR1)T, Clerk.

Extensive Repairs.

George Seymour, Superior, damage to

h -use personal by Are, $8.40.

Jacob Sey fried, Scio, contents of smoke

house, Are, $10.60.

J. H. and I. J. Davey, Salem, damage to

granary, lightning, $3.50.

Jesse Young, Ypsilanti, section 20,

We Are Selling at

The Bank Di*ug Store:
Cnticura Soup, one bur 18c.

Pure Witch Hazel, pint, 20c.

The best imported Olive Oil, guaranteed strictly pure, pint Goc

Formaldehyde, pint, 25c.

Xeuolera disen fee tan t, gallon, $1.25.

Kreso Stock Dip, gallon $1.25. !

Black Diamond Sheep Dip, $1.00 gallon. One gallon dips

150 sheep. It kills ticks.
38 pounds Sulphur for $1.00.

Glauber Salts 1c per. pound.

/>nd Don’t Forget
That we save you from 10 to 25 per cent on New Wall Paper

and Boom Mouldings. Colored Burlaps and Fabric Wall Hangings.

Wall Paper Remnants at just One-half price for one room lots.
Our Regular Wall Paper Prices range from 0c per double roll up.

Paints and Oils at Lowest Market Prices.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

selves that the new power-house is
nearly ready fot operation and wifi,
within a very few weeks, be delivering
power to the plant. Attention has been

drawn to the fact that the new chimney
recently completed by the Company is
of such a character that it will not have
to be replaced every thirty days. All
other equipment in the new power house
is of corresponding quality ^and, cer-
tainly, no expense has been spared to
make the power plant one which wifi be
ready for business in all emergencies.

Jell Ringers Tonight.

“It is a pleasure to give expression to

an appreciation of the Eckardt Swiss
Bell Ringers' entertainment, in* the
Bishop Stewart Memorial Hall— the pro-

gram was unique and varied— each mem-
ber admirably fulAlled his and her role.

To hear them onoe was an appetiser for
a repetition. The tont ensemble give
proof of a successful catering to an
evening's pleasure under elevating en
vironment.1’— J. Burrows Davidson, Areb-

deacon, St. Armand East, Que.
At the Methodist Church.

Carried.

The following appointments were then

made by the president:
Finance Committee— W. J. Knapp, J.

W. Schenk and J. B. McKune.

Street Oommittee-rF. H. Sweetland,

J. E. McKune and J. W. Schenk*

Modern Franc*.
One inust go through the provinces

of France to And her men and under-
stand the source of her past power.
Those we meet with daily are a fine,
manly-looking lot of fellows — bright
eyes and erect, sturdy figures, nothing

about thorn, lu. alleffeminate about thorn, in. all way*
superior to the men of the towns, who
would f ;em to be descended from the
old men and boys, all Napoleon left in
the land In his world race for aelf-
glory.

' Standard-Herald Unera bring reanlta.

slow.

Chip basket— Mrs. W. Stocking.

Music.

Parliamentary drill— H. Wilson.

Question— What are the chief reasons
for the thorough cultivation of the soil?

Led by T. Fletcher.

Forest Fires.

In tho annual report of State Fire
Warden Ryerse, for 1906, ho states that
there were 368 forest firCs in tho State

of Michigan, and that the total damage
resulting from those fires was $460,482.

How he gets at these figures is a conun-
drum. In getting at the loss ho credits
Chippewa county with only $2,805. It

la a well-known fact that in tho Trout
Lake district alone in that county the
fires raged for weeks, and the duration
of this fire makes Mr. Ryerso’s figures

on the loss look ridiculous.

The total amount of money expended
by Warden Ryerse for fighting fires
through the 4 year was $2,320, and he
spent $687 for posting notices in the

woods. __ ___

May Festival News.

Music lovers wifi be delighted to learn

that the soloists for tho May Festival
production of “Samson and Delilah,”
May 11, are Mine. Schumann-lleink,
Theo. Van Yon, Sig. Campanari, and
Herbert Witherspoon; and for “Tho
Messiah, ’’ May 9, Mme. Rider .Kelsey,
Janet Spencer, Edward Johnson, a famous

tenor, and William Howland. Artist

SPRING
Is here and we are here with the

* GOODS * ft*

Oliver Chilled Plows; both ruling uiul walking. This is the

kind that almost every farmer wants, if not, we have the genuine
\ew Birch. Spring Tooth and Spike Tooth Harrows of all kinds.

Disk Harrows, Land Rollers, and all kinds of Farming Tools. See
us for .Harness and Horse Collars, the largest line in Chelsea.

Special low prices on Furniture for the next two weeks. Our
Crockery and Bazaar Department is complete. We have a carload
of Lamb Woven Wire Fence. A full line of Pratt’s and apitol

Stock Food for spring.

HOLMES & WALKER!
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT. Jg ^

-•

4

• 

night, the first three of the latter quar-

tet and Witherspoon will be soloists.
The Thou is orchestra will play at all
five concerts. Albert Lockwood and
Leopold Kramer, violinist, arc the other
soloists. The Festival dates are May 8,
9, 10, and 11, with one matinee, May 10.

FLOUR FEED SEEDS
We are back in the corner store with everything

imour line. Come and get our prices. We are

SHIPPERS of GRAIN and POULTRY
and want your Wheat, Rye and Oat*.

Yours for business,

'Wood.

WARM AND .COMFORTABLE
FOK MKN.IRTTIBBEIRS.

All sizes and kinds. At prices that will make you eralle. Come In and
take a look at thenrr

Did you ever try a pound of our famous

OX*P TAVERN- COFFEE?
The best coffee In Michigan for the price.

John Farrell, Pure Food Store.

Try our Job Department for your Printing
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WORLD WIDE TRADE-MARK.
ihelsea Made Stoves are now Shipped to Every Quarter of the Globe.
The B & B method of manufacturing ia rapidly making friends wherever Stoves are used, duality is always the first consideration in our design. The
-ense demand which results from this policy is taxing our plant to the utmost. Our output is now two cars per day, amounting annually to ONE
DEED THOUSAND Stoves. Four acres of crowded floor space are required to make this immense product.

One Hundred Thirteen Distinct Patterns Carried in Stock.

.m

Oil Cooks, Fifteen Patterns. Ovens, Five Patterns.

J-

c* /

(

Oil Heaters, Sixteen Patterns.
Steel Ranges, Fifty-four Patterns

Lamp Stove, Nine Patterns.

Patronize Home Industry
Don’t make the mistake of buying stoves made outside of town when you

have the highest quality manufactured at your very door. Chelsea customers
always receive the benefit of special prices. Those who buy an outside make pay

more for a poorer quality.

Testing Reduced to a Science.
No stove passes our inspectors until it has been carefully tested, and we

know it is in good working order. Our attention to this exceedingly important
feature of manufacturing is unexcelled by any other stove industry in the

country.
/

Alcohol Stoves, Six Patterns.
GLAZIER STOVE COMPANY. Gasoline Stoves, Eight Patterns.

Knapp. Chelsea. Mich.
X
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I THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES

and. huertn* the wall clove, ran t«-» ttw^.k wft- a
toward the lake. Instantly the pursaer nj» and
broke into view. It was Bates, evt- ”TVa» Sa4 * 1 sa
dently much excited and with an octr 'Tow'd twt
cut across his forehead. He carried xnwa ~
a heavy club. and. after listening fw T*
a moment for sounds of the emmjr he sma.'!
hurried after the caretaker *therw am jr,-r •jsrtsrc
straightened myaeir oat. threw my m

ym. 'st* m\ % 1SING
CARE CF THE SICK ROOM.

Ahftvft All Things ths Walls
Bs Kspt Fry.

Shsuld

/

MEREDITH NICHOLSON

t»£nc*d*

Aaik*r •( TjE^ JMIJ ̂ CBABCf ZELBA

legs over the school aide of the
and lighted a cigar, fee! mg ctx
by the opportunity the atone
offered for observing the world
As I looked off toward the Ii;:>e

I church I found two other actors ar-
pearing on the scene. A girl *
a JitUe opening of the wood talag
to a man Her hand* were thrng; rate
the pockets of her coven cvw *d>e
wore a red tam-o shanter. that iraAe
a bright bit of color in the wool VSr%
were not more than a dvwez jar*»
away, but a wild growth d ~t bsi

Ties? j-c&jfi
were toward me and the ci -.*«
girls voice reached me ceea-» as
addre5s-d her cx«cj;arx r He
c!erg)n’.«ns hirh waistcia: i
ruined that he was the rtta; Ixj:
Bate? hid
nature a:.
• as

Af the 1 fermntowt ihh wcce
Bate* is a 5»* Mr e»e ttdsm arc a

<*he- wftick 5-aft* ̂
At thuar* nmMiuil the Am

Ciear.

the wai

t i

sz -ss

1 Up/Ijrftti Of ». 1.0. M.rrlll tW

CHAPTER V. — Continued.
I sli rugged my showlders and turned

toward Glenarm My grandfather had
left me a cheerful legacy of distrust ! lay between ns
a mong my neighbors, the result, prob-
ably, of Importing foreign labor to
work on his house. The surly Morgan
had intimated as much, hut it did not
greatly matter I ha I not come to
Oienarm to cultivate the rustics, but
Id fuinil certain obligations laid down
In my grandfather's wiil ] was. so to
Mwal.. on duty, ami I much preferred *ci
'bat t»i<* villagers should let ipe a!oae ; Jre »»*>•
Comforting myself with these reflec , held me t

norih I reach el rh<* wnarf. where I saw "If co
Morgan sitting with his feet dangling ^ -vou ffiay
over the water, .smoking a pipe. i ;eJl b:m 1

t nodded in his direction, but he ! c:rcu:B5:*if

feign -vi not to see mM A nioa>ent later 1 ^ l^^lda or 1
jiimped'iuto his boat and rowed out I ',D a Pr:va-'

ti|*rjn the lake

A'h*»n I returned. to the bouse fiate?
was at work in ’he kitchen. This was
i large * mare rrxjni with heavy tim-
ie-rs showing in the wails and low
cHling. There was a great fireplace
in an enormotis chimney, fined with
a crane ai d hobs, hut for practical pur
l»oaes a small range wa^ provided.

Hates rerveiVed fa*. ;.la«-jdlv.

Ye^. it s an unusual room, sir Mr
>ienarm copied it from an old kitchen I

mi He took piite a pride in i

a Ideaaant place to sit in the j

•V-ninj; ..jr

He aboyreti me the way below, where |

I found that the f..|!ar ex’ea,jed under !
every par of the house. aUfj was ,

vided into large chambers. The door
•t one Of them was of heavy oak
J-iund in iron, with a barred opening
it the top A great iron hasp with a
heavy padlock and grilled area win j

lows ga».. further the impression of i

» cell, and I f-ar that at this, gg a- .

many othef ..things in the* curiouf*
f.cMise. I >»cirM — >f I I,.! ndt
'.linking of the rnon

had e«j enl-d in real,zing his whim.,
was used. ! noted Wj.i,

is a desultory for potatoes
in another ,,{ these rxems I found a

'•inous cciiw non of lanterns of
oncejvanle Jevript:.»p
shelves and n* xr fj^)r

OMrst w4, another
with *»ra» . 'andle at:

S.wsk A?** m a
iira* ae mmAiw agrf -sebee; I

M^.iera»cKa ft* I My l!

!M»*s >rv«ng^ aw a tlMg—k * I

^l«5» *f nr 2l 1

’T.vc-s ax.x^iic’jug ft—tv*; rrvwcx-el j

Jt
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» fcrte gai.-*es aci red iwEs were joftin
J? vir^ie Hxitt the X>at-fa«BM.

: ftsded ftad -v^.n>e<j wify over leaf
> -wwt walks :va« nearly a hundred
ooctageft to » hti^e windows and
vvr«ft«fti the winter Minds gave a
dreary and inhospitable air. . There
w*v at «= Herat, a casino, whose
broad veraada bung over the edge of
the lake, while beneath, on the
side, was a boat house.

: walked back to the wharf, where I

had left my canoe, and
s:e|#nto it when I

T*e ^Mlt

KftjOea.

^irr Kaainess will never be | would come back $25,909, he would
v kJek*** a*J *re drop his dignity. Birds have even sold. :v. sable on our for nearly $2.00® apiece, $500 birds arer-**; take their place, j being sold every day.

it seenaad Kw fancy stock was never To the
J**'1** m Free; as at thr present time
x.ot sni: bear say ther* vfas Mr Smith

water

was about to. saw. rocking at a
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Ktvxn or Mr. Clark, oi some
®*r •Btew who went into the poultry

ftftd kwt all. That is very
~aei. and 1 de not wonder that there
v*e n,i; more failure*, the way some
^ar; ia. 1 happen to know a few peo-

i ,>Je myself who started into the poul-
• ry business and made flat failures of

1 also happen to know why they
d d *o. I will tell you how a Mr.
Brown, who had $5,000 to throw away,
went into business.

In the first place. Mr. Brown knew
nothing about poultry, could not tell
a rooster from a hen. they all looked
alike to him. Every person he would
meet he had to tell all about what he
was going to do. going into the chicken
business, greatest thing on earth; had
figured out where he could make
enouah money to retire on in five
years. The way he went about it, let
contract for buildings costing him $6,-
oOO, consisting of laying bouses, incu-
bator house and brooder house. From
his way of thinking they were perfect,
but they were far from being so. His
buildings were completed about the
middle of June. He was now $1,500 in
debt, and not a chicken on his place.
His next step was Incubators and In-
door brooders, then came the buying
of eggs for hatching and feed for
young chicks and a little later colony
houses, putting Mr. Brown $400 more
in debt. His young stock now were
requiring lots of feed to keep them
growing, going in debt still more.
Things commence to look rather dark
and gloomy for Mr. Brown. It has
been all pay ever since he started, and
nothing coming in. Fail comes and he
finds himself several hundred dollars
in debt. Feeling discouraged with his
.'ears work he quits the business in
disgust. Now, it would have been bet-
ter for ail concerned had he never
made the venture, his condemnation
of the business and everybody

farmers I would say this is
an age of improvement and when you

1 see a chance to improve you should
grasp It. Do a iitti* more hard think*

i 'Bf «nd you will do lass hard work,
the man who works his brains is the
man who is making the money. The
man who is earning $2 a day is the
man who is working with his hands
alone while the niau who is earning
$10 a dav is using his brains as well
as his brawn. If you put brains iato
the poultry business as well as muscu-
lar action, you will reap a great har-
vest every day.

I am glad the farmers are finding
out as never before the possibilities in
keeping thoroughbred poultry. They
are learning by practical experience
that pure bred poultry gives the most
satisfactory results, aad that no line
of farming pays better than poultry
and egg production. The young man
on the farm to-day has no greater or
grander business proposition than the
poultry Industry offers. He is privi-
leged to use his bralns as much as our
merchant, professional man, or any
other person, and by using them he
can climb the rocky road faster to
prosperity. Subscribe for one or more
poultry journals, they will teach you
things you never knew before, they ex-
plain everything that you do not un-
derstand. you cannot get along without
them. I have taken five poultry jour-
nals for the past four years, have al-
ways found them Interesting and full
of good facts. 1 hope the day Is not
far off that

Wkftft the bedreoi beeeaes ft *!«k
rftft« thftre Is at added raases wkj ex*
ttetee preeftuMftss skeuld he used te
keep tke r—m Im ft Uereucftij sftelUrr
ceedHten.

Aheve ftll thlifs, tke bedreoa should
mover he damp, it should he sice mad
dry. always warn sad eemfertable la
wteter, cool and airy is summer, sad
fcrlght sad suisy seme ports of the
«fty.

If there Is may suspicion of damp-
ess le e bedroom It Is probably due.
if there Is wallpaper os the wall, to
the ahsorptlee of water by the paper
whloh free neatly acts as a blotting pa-
per aad helds quantities of water ia It
The use of wallpaper on wails is to

be deplored; it means disease, 11]
health and unhappiness.. It is fre-
quently the cause of lung trouble, not
only because of its dampness but also
because of its power to retain infec-
tion of many kinds.

The desired method of treating a
bedroom wall is to tint It for the ala-
bastined wall is a perfect wall. It
never flakes off, chips or peels. It ab-

sorbs moisture and expels It, It opens
the pores of he plaster and m®kes a
room livable and breathable.
The floor In the bedroom should

have light, cleanable. dainty rugs that
can be easily shaken and a floor that
is thoroughly oiled or varnished, that
will not absorb moisture. The cracks
in the floor should be thoroughly filled
aad covered. Woodwork in the bed-
room should be attended to carefully,
window sill* should be thoroughly var-
nished or waxed, and the window cas-’
Ings kept in perfect order. The doors
should be wiped off frequently as also
should be all the standing woodwork
In the bedroom, as the presence of
dust on woodwork Is a menace to
health as well as an evidence of poor
housekeeping.
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Curious Maps.
Maps for military and general field

are produced by Dr. O. H F
Vollbehr, of Halensee, Berlin, as mi-
croscopic transparencies, each about
«ne and one-half Inch by two Inches"
in sire. • These form slides for the
mlcro-photoscope. a special Instrument
having a hand-mlrror-shaped
to which Is attached

with a movable lens over It Tho
lens slides In two directions, about 70
square miles being shown in each i -
si tion. *

Mica
A** Grease

frame,
slide-heider.

when you ask a farmer
what kind of stock he keeps he can say

thoroughbreds, and not mongrels, ^are °f Ointments for Catarrh
Mongrels are mongrels, and you can- *• - ~
not make anything else out of them,
(let rid of them, do not have them
around, they eat more, lay less and
are unsightly.

What looks prettier on a farm than
a fine flock of thoroughbred chickens?
In showing a friend or a stranger about
your farm, you

that Contain Mercury,

Helhe tctoiiteT.

loHio*°I?£los the ^
and leog^J^einofe

-!- rcssR

^ :ter *

everything connected with
untold harm in keeping others from
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She Wore a Red Tam-o'-Shanter.

of the saint

Well, at anv sure the canoe bad not be**n
when I landed. Possibly it belonged
to Morgan, the caretaker!

• 'xw. gau hi ,,

•fiMtera * •x\u- or**
uf iiug» tUiiiiiiii'/u.
ttUtL l i

• liurcii at { ,<,!,!<

fctXBitft’ it Ui*
Aft J fcur*ey^d t.it+

’Jt+H

o/. i-r - u,

f UM. HA* ^ ,

' u. (Hi,. Vkh,.
o.iii .i i ./(,»

• 4. V* <4?i Ijv; Ui»»

*. |lu||ltMr< tf
ysuttr »vujei api^-ax^c

in two* bad tuu’f edu,.-i cut
t'Htb oe euap.- „
tn a brtwt Lttor iingstwc
walked fir*t Wi'x one aoc
other grwp >/f pticteaifU ; j: jej*
very *nc .  . 'utr kui
at all the 'igJy iy boo tof
had existed Oj find Toe m.uc^uu
were not th«- chanty ‘ tt-t
carelessly pictured, ib*-/ wefe-^v
young, for one thing. a>,<s 'Jury t*-
to be appareled d^eatjy

I smiled Ut find niyseif adj-uwtai.g « .

scarf and sf ralghtening tuy t* 1

tieheld my neighbors for the fire' *
As I sat thus on the wall / heard the

sound p? angry votCM back of me oa
the Glen&: m side, and a jCnuh of un-
derbrush marked a flight and pu’sulL
I crouched down on the wall and wait-
«L In a moment a man plunged

at.

Wf
pfcup*-* ;

' Well, at any
ou for giving me the

' / present bis message."
: i. / MM and turned swift-

b* bool. The chaplain
' her for a few moments.
- soberly away toward the

a young fellow, clean-
1 dark, and with a pair of
‘at gave me a twinge of
 A not guess how great a
vigorous figure was to be

• x affairs. As I swung down
and walked toward

Hoj v niy thoughts were not
- athletic chaplain, but with
»hose youth was. I reflected,
•-r her short skirt, the uncon-

•»"i » which her bands were thrust

^ke’s of her coat, and the
-i / . .vie tilt of the tam-o'-shanter.' t ton -tbing jaunty, a sugges-

xpint and independence, in a
ft-u--. tiianter. particularly a red one.

’amV shanter expressed, so
xyesn the key note of St. Agatha's,

•o* u.r f of the school was not so
v’tet a •r. r.g after all.

 % a high good humor and with a
,UkT> went in to luncheon.

I was
there

I walk ft

over and examined it. I even lifted it
slightly to test Its weight. The pad-
dle lay on the dock beside me and it
too. I weighed critical v .v. ’

it was a trifle light for my^nuste^1
"Please — if you don’t mind — "

• TO BE CONTINUED.)

total failure on $5,000. Motto, do
not put so much money into buildingi.
You must have a little capital to work
on, the profit is in the poultry, not in
'he buildings. To be sure, you want
warm, dry, well ventilated quarters,
but you must first get your stock,
which should be the very best. If you
cannot afford to buy a pen. which con-
sists of four females and one ms)*-,
buy a few settings o? eggs. Look well
after your young stock and in the fail
you win have a start which aay fan-
cier would be proud of. Do not expect

make any money from your poultry
u- first year. The second year yea
n ight be able to sell a few settings
bur the third year you should have
uoth stock and eggs for sale. Why so
many fail |n the poultry business Is
because they jump into it without look-
up iato jt. They expect to get
aad retire after the first year.
Now drive the

rich

a swindle, has
on, . t Kft-rich-quick idea
out of your head; it's

ZT. ma°!' m a- T*k« °ur mer-nanw* manufacturers
men and men

WHERE CHILDREN ARE TAKEN.
with

Mrs. Gunbusta Found One
Spots In New York.

of Few

CHAPTER VI.

v.

m+4

T'.e Girl and the Cano*,

e* >d not. refer to his encounter
» * caretaker, and I resolved to

tr.j knowledge of it to myself. I< prefer to let a rascal hang him-
«* ' and here was a case. I reasoned,
•ftA'e if Bates was dls'oyal to the
d .*.e« Pickering had imposed upon

' . ’ of his perfidy was hound
to a»>' lose itself eventually. Glancing
around a* him when he was off guard
I surprised a look of utter dejection
upon his face as he stood with folded

through the wood and stumbled over! He flp.bed ̂ ^rted. Uten pu t his
a low hanging vine and fell, not 20 feet ;hand to his forehead, where a strin of
away from me. To my g. iat surprise plaster covered his wound
it was Morgan, my acqtalntance of the ! *T met with a slight accident this
"lornlng. He rose, cursed bis ill luck morning. Mr. Glenarm.

Mrs. Gunbusta left her pretty cot-
tage in Bumhurst and took the earliest
train to the city, says the New York
Press. She was going there to find
modern flat for herself, her husband
and their four little children. They
had tired of the suburbs and decided
to move to the city.
Arriving in the metropolis. Mrs

Gunbusta popped into the first real
estate office that confronted her, and,
going up to a ruddy faced, chubby
man seated at a polished desk, she
gasped :

“Excuse me, sir— I’m Mrs. Gunbusta
of Bumhurst— we re tired of the sub-
urb* — we want to come to the city—
that's why I've called-I'm looking for
a place where they’ll take children—
do you know of any such place?"
"Oh, yes, there are a few places left

in the city where they take children,"
replied the man, wheeling about in his
chair; “there is a fine place two
blocks down, right on the corner; take
a look at It; you can't miss seeing It.”

“I'll go to see it immediately,” and
as Mrs. Gunbusta hurried out of the
place and walked In the direction Indi-
cated the ruddy-faced, chubby fellow’s

The hickory's

surprise to see on the corner an im
mense granite building, on the front
of which was a large gilt sign, read-
ing*

, "CITT ORPHAN ASYLUM."

professional

trades— it has

_ study of
them and- look after their wants. The
profit and prosperity of the business
now depends upon your own efforts.

1 ,l u * f*w years ago when you
sold your egg*; for nine cents per dozen
and had to take all out in trade. 'To-
day you receive from 30 to 40 cents
per dozen in cash and from 10 to 15
cost* per pound for live fowls. Now
where is there anything paying like
poultry on your farm’ I believe farm-
ers on V). 75 and loo-acre farms can
make dollars out of poultry where they
make cents out of grain. Do not look
Jpoa-tbe poultry business as a foolish
bobby. It it worthy of your best ef- 1

for**; It hat grown from in*lg&fflrant I
proportiws Into one <A »fae greatest in- i

djs tries of our country It is uoriv-
aied by the eon! mine, the gold mine,
the wheat, com oafs, w/»j or any j

other agricultural product in the world,
its value annually running into tb«
millions. 7 basks bn mr-ubarort and
brooders, they bare ie-en introduced j
iito the poultry wo?2d the laat f*-w
years, and without *Lem it would o*

Carpets from Paper.
The proprietors cf an Austrian car-

pet factory at Maffersdorf are stated
to have acquired German patents
wh eh embody a method of manufac-
turing carpets or floor coverings from
paper. The new, material can be
marie in all colors, is washable and
will probably prove Itself
linoleum.
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OUT OF THE PAST\
! . BY MILDRED GRAHAM

(Copyright, by Dully Story Pub. Co.)
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of infectious cases: 'If an
broke out two foreigners

> lick sway and put them in
jnon washed them with lime
L then locked them up. so
)0Be could see them,, on pur-
t they might soon die and not
_ the disease. Wives and
"night cry and weep, but the
would but drive them away

for until dead no one
thoie faces again. Better

[if qi to jump into the sea than
this.”— South China Post.

BROKEN BY ITCHING.

Covired Whole Body for
Relief Until Cuticurs

diet Prove a Success.

II yeir I have had what they
I had au Itching all over

1 when I would retire for
; would keei me awake half
and the more 1 would

the more It would itch. I
I kinds of remedies, but could

Inllef.

one cake of Cutlcura Soap,
! of Cuticura. and two vials of
Resolvent 1’iH.s which cost

Idoilir and t went \ five cents In
lufvery glud 1 tiled them, for
completely ruml Walter W.

SOT N. Itohey St., Chicago,

, Sand 1C, 1906."

He was handsome as a god in his
uniform of black and gold. He stood
In lithe grace at his post, with the
August sun tanning his fair skin, and
smiling daringly at the dark-eyed girl
in the front row of the grandstand.
He was a prepossessing young fel-
low, and spoiled by the attentions of
women until he thought himself irre-
sistible. The score-card hinted un-
kind things about his playing, and
the papers ventured that his release
was a matter of time; but for all
that he was the "ladles’ favorite," and
many a dainty floral offering, and
many a perfumed note found its way
to that "Dear Nick."
He was only a "professional," and

too fond of drink to rise In the game.
Brought close, his handsome face

lleve her of the task of useless life —
she rose, again, and it was said that
she was well. She returned to her
classes, and only now and then some
one remarked the strangeness • of
the dusky eyes.

One day — It was wild February
weather, and its depression was upon
the school room — one day the strange-
ness of those eyes seemed to hold
wildness as well as gloom. She fail-
ed in lessons and seemed deaf to
questions and reproof. A teacher
asked if she were ill agutai. She look*
«*d at the questioner blankly, and an-
swered "No."
That evening the janitor swept

from the floor a piece of crumpled
newspaper. There was hardly more
than a paragraph upon it — a line or

showed telltale lines, and his eyes two briefly stating that the player who
were — not nice! And yet— he was fas-
cinating.

Valerie was young in those days —
a brown-eyed schoolgirl in the early

had been so popular early in last

season was in a hospital at Chicago,
awaiting amputation of his leg, made
necessary by Injuries received on the

teens. She was an enthusiast, and ad- diamond.
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mired all the “baseball fellows" with
a girlish hero-worship." it had been
all very well until Nick signed. She
had worshiped from afar, and none
of the player* had cared to notice the
girl with the jhadowy eyes, who wore
a costume in the colors of their uni-
form when s ie dared. Most of them
grew deadly tired of the notice of
women In the course of a season! But
Nick was young to the game, and
knew he was handsome. And one dav
one of the fellows pointed out the girl
in her yellow blouse, with a laugh for

her infatuation. That was the begin-
ning.

Valerie was beautiful even then—
her color was warm and rare, her full
lips mutinous, her eyes somber— mar-
velous. He Was "out for fun" In his
careless way — that was all. It re-
quired but little maneuvering— he niQt
her — and to Valerie it was the realiza-
tion of a dream! He suggested that
she say nothing at home of their
friendship — players were so maligned,
he told her. She saw no danger in
the warning, and she was happy, with told
unreasoning happiness.
But soon — he never meant It— It

was weakness'll) Him — and bethought
how the other fellows would guy him
if they knew — but somehow those
somber eyes took a strange hold upon
his heart. -The day came when the
game went ill, and errors thickened,
if she was aot there to watch bis
every gesture on the field. The Mow-
ers aid smiles and langulshiag
glances cf the Ptbers fell dead. Ho
cared only for the tribute of dusky
eyes, lighting with admiration for her
her®. A s®rt of new manliness pos-
sessed him— a feeling of protection
toward her,, and he could not laugh it
away.

To Valerie the world was rose-hued.
She was scarce 16, and she knew n®
world beyond the school-room. Home
life was uncongenial — or she fancied
so, In Impatience of restraint— she bad
only to l®ck her secret in her heart
and dream away the hours they must
be parted. She loved him. and the
days were sweet and all too short.
It was about this time that he re-

ceived the fall. He was running
bases — some said he was n®t quite
"In condition" that day. He slipped
and wrenched his knee. A slight hurt,
only. He walked to the bench and
smiled at the stand. He. was "on the
bench" for a few days, and then they
knew that It was serious.

It was bitter to him when he found
tfeat ho could play no more. The day
that they released him, he had a hard
hour, alone with bis pain, and his fu-
ture. He thought of Valerir a little
shocked to know how much f . thor he
had gone than ho had ruuant to go,
and regretted with a pity he could not

still.

When he found he must go east for
treatment, he sent for her. She was
white,* and cold, and still, and her
eyes frightened him. He told her ten-
derly, almost forgetting that it had
been an idle thing— the amusement of
a summer hour. Ho told her that
they muat part for a time, until ho
could play again, until some of the
"big" teams recognized his skill, un-

til his salary—"
Perhaps he meant It In the moment,

or perhaps he could net bear the
light of the dark eyes, suddenly
blank and expressionless. And then
he fell to moralizing, and told her
he had done wrong to win her, and
spoke of his life and his habits, with
something almost like a touch of real
regret She clung to him and would
not listen. She loved him, and the
end of the world came with the part-

ing.
Afterward he knew that he had

loved her then, for he felt his power
that day— and spared her.

He went away and loft her to her
dreams— but her eyes grew haunting.
Months passed before his letters
«MMd, and in them before that time
had come the subtle change, the note
of depth, the tenderenss, the longing,
and — the weariness. But he told her
nothing of bimseiff and when they

BMunutlon, AlUya pain, cure* vlnd colic. Sac a bottla.

There are numerous
the road to success.

toll gates on

Fruit acid* will not Main aooli
with PUTNAM FADKLKSS OYL8,
the colors are bright and fast.

dyed
and

Study of theatrical stars has noth-
ing to do with astronomy.

flarficld Ten— the indNpenaalile laxative!
tko it in the Spring; it imriticn the blood,

clenasea the system, eradicate!* di»eane. It
made wholly of simple Herbs, (iaarsn-

teed under the Pure Food and Drugs Law.

Sweet are the thoughts that savor
of content; a quiet mind is better than
a crown. — Greena

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE.
A powder. It cures painful, smart-

ing, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails.
It s the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new sboes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all Druggists. 25c. Accept no sub-
stitute. Trial package, FREE. Ad-
dress A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Wander Fever.
Have you never felt the longing that

It wpre possible to step quietly off your
accufitomed path in life and strike out
into fresh fields0 and pastures new?
There are- few of us so contented as
never to be troubled with such a wish.

That night Valerie wrote an impas
sloned letter imploring him to send
for her. She told him she would throw
her very life into the balance and
leave all for him— all for only a word!
It was a foolish letter, full of school-
girl heroics, and sentences learned
from lurid novels, but there were
months of heart breaking In it! She
was still young enough to love like
%»t— and she loved him!
It was a foolish school girl's letter-

but when it. came to him as he lay on
his cot, facing the ruin of his future,
and waiting — when It came, impas
sioned, tear-blotted, pouring out her
wild love for him— he held it beneath
hi cheek with two thin hands, and
forgot she was but a child mislead
and thought what might have been ol
life and love.
She had not long to look for his an-

swer. though the task was difficult
upon his cot. and the time for waiting
past. And he told her gently; "No.
He repeated his worthlessness, show
ed her th'- whole of his misspent life

her the whole truth about her
Idol — and that she must forget. Ho
asked her to forgive him, and forbade
her to seek him. He could marry no
one now— and be loved her! Thun he
made his poor attempt at reparation.
In the passing of the years, Vale-

rie ceased to search the papers for tid-
ings. for she grew older, and she knew
at length that bis day of little fame
was long since done. She grew older,
and the piteous something in her eyes

faded, and they hardened. She was
a woman now. a be itiful woman but
with a weary curve on the red lips,
and a carelessness of friendship in
her cold heart.

Then Fred came— and loved her.
The pain was old, and yet at first she
suffered freshly. But she saw the
end. Fred was true and noble, a ten-
der heart, a firm will, a faithful love,
and she know he w as honored among
men. She did not lesist him. She
grow fond of Fred, and used to him,
and when bo asked her she consentefi
— quietly.
She wore his ring and grew fonder

of him. His kiss no longer set that
Icy hand upon her heart. She was
used to that, alse— after a time.
The day grew near. She was ac-

customed to the thought. Fred was
a dear fellow. She had not been so
weary since his ceming. The thought
of the marriage was restful now—
Fred was so kind, so tender.
One day ho found her sitting alone

la the twilight. An open book was
upon her knee, and a last beam of
evening light falling on a pictured
face. It was. only the. photograph of a
noted actor, but in it was a shadowy
trace of an old resemblance — and her
eyes were seeing phantoms when he
gently lifted her face to his.
"A'flne fellow," he said. "A splen-

did engraving. We will see him when
he comes again.”
She closed the book swiftly and

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle ef CASTOR! A.
a Mfe and rare remedy for lafeaU and children,
and ace that It

Bear* the

Sigaatare of

la UlO Fer Over 30 Years.
The Kind Yen lave Aiwaye fienghc

Poero’ Queer Privilege.
. Two British peers, Lord Forester and
Lord Klnsale, enjoy the curious priv-
ilege of being allowed to wear their
hats In the presence of their sov-
ereign. This quaint right, granted
centuries ago, is only exercised on
rare and eatirely formal occasions.

SARSAPARILLA TIME.

Make Your Own Sarsaparilla or Spring
Blood Medicine.

Mix one-half ounce Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kar-
gon, three ounces Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla. Shake well in a bottle
qnd take one teaspoonful after meals
and again at bedtime. Any good drug-
gist can supply these ingredients.
This is said td be a splendid Spring

Blood Tonic and system renovator be-
cause of its gentle action in restoring
the Kidneys to normal activity, forcing
them to filter from the blood all im-
pure matter and acids, destroying
micro-organisms which produce ill

health and sour blood,
i Everyone should take something to
'cleanse the bleed at this time of year,
and the above simple prescription is
the most highly Indorsed of the hun-
dreds ef home remedies generally used.
Mix this yourself, then you will

know what you are taking.

^2-,0r®» <rf wnnknees in

SStoL

understand.censed, the could not
Agnln and again she wrote until her
letters came back "unclaimed."
Valerie was absent from school in

those days, and lay upon a couch be-
side the window for silent weeks, in
a curious illness that defied sconce.
But whoa ahe found she did **»*-
twq B0I mwmm nmvers availed to r*prayers

WOMAN HAS FINE RECORD.

Keeper of Lighthouse, She Has Saved
Eighteen Lives.

Ida Lewis recently celebrated her
fiftieth year as keeper of the Lime
island lighthouse in the Jiarbor of
Newport, R. I. As a girl and woman
Ida Lewis has lived a remarkable life.

Her bravery and skill in handling A
boat are well known and her fame Is
secure as the great woman life saver
In the world, for she has the credit of
having saved no less than 18 lives,
most ef her rescues having been effect-^
ed in the face of extreme danger and
in winter. As keeper of the Lime
island lighthouse, to which pest she
was appointed in recognition of her
bravery and record as a life saver on
the death of her father, Miss Lewis
has shown herself us careful and effi-
cient as a man could be. She is one
of the few women in such a position.

Read Slowly.
The New York Medical Journal

wisely remarks: "The colon bacillus
is usually ranked in the saprophytic
group of bacteria rather than placed
among the organisms distinctly patho-
genic for man; but we know that It is
far from being devoid of virulence

drew out of his sheltering arms as If and that It Is capable under certain
to lay it In its place. When she re
turned she met his eyes once more.

It was only a few days, then, until
she was Fred’s wife. She was young
once more, but the girl had forever
vantehed. Fred's wife was a woman,
tender, grave, and she loved Fred —
but it was different.
Only a few weeks Fred's wife — al-

ready more content, better, braver,
happier. And- then, one day, she lift-
ed a paper in an idle moment, and on
an obscure page read that Nick was

dead.

Only a line — a bare, cold statement
He ’ never wholly recovered from
that id shock— and was dead.
Sho was alone for an hour, all atone,

and It was better so. Au hour atone,
an hour kneeling with her face In

conditions of gaining increased pow
ers of invading the organism and of
manifesting very definite pathogenic
effecta."

Women Avoid
Operations
When a woman suffering from

female trouble is told that an oper-
ation is necessary, it, of course,
frightens her.

The very thought of thehospital,
the operating table and the knife

MOORE

strikes terror to her heart.
It is quite true that these troub-

les may reach a stage where an ope-
ration is the only resource, but a
great many women have been cured
by Lydia E. Plnkhatn's Vegetable
Compound after an operation bus
been decided upon as the only cure.
The strongest and most grateful
statements possible to make come from women who by taking

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
made from native roote and herbs, have escaped serious operations, as
evidenced by Miss Rose Moore’s case, of 307 W.Mth at.. N.Y. She writes:-

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-“Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
cured me of the very worst form of female trouble and I wish to express
to you my deepest gratitude. I suffered intensely for two years so that
I was unable to attend to my duties and was a burden to my family. I
doctored and doctored with only temporary relief and constantly objecting
to an operation which I Was advised to undergo. I decided to try Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; it cured me of the terrible trouble
and I am now in better health than I have been for many years ”

This and other such cases should encourage every woman to try Ly-
dia E. Pinkham’s V’ege table Compound before she submits to an operation.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness arc invited to

promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkhatu. at Lynn, Mass. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may be located and the quickest and surest
v ayof recovery advised.

A LIBERAL OFFER TO
KIDNEY SUFFERERS

REMARKABLE REMEDY MAILED FREE.
Every man. woman and child, everywhere, shonld benefit by this offer—

for FAVORITE REMEDY is no ordinary prescripfion. It represents over
thirty years of successful results— thirty years at bedsides— in laboratories—
at hospitals.

Id more than a million homes FAVORITE REMEDY is known. It has
cured Kidney and Liver troubles not once but repeatedly— over and over
again. Yet you may not have heard of it— or hearing you may have delayed
or doubted.

This offer is simple: Just send your name and address (mentioning the
nature of your sickness) to Dr. David Kennedy's Sons. Knndout. N. Y.. and
you will receive by prompt return'^iail a free trial treatment of Dr. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy— enough to prove in your case- in a plain st aled
wrapper, all charges prepaid.

Will you accept this opportunity to learn how to he rid. forever, of all
forms of Kidney Weaknesses and Liver Troubles not only to get rid forever
of the trouble but of the very cause that produced it !

At the First Sign of

Backache— Take Heed.

Don’t neglect a backache, for it is the
cry of the kidneys for help— a warning you

will do well to heed
and without an in-
stant's delay. Dr.
David Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy
purifies the blood and
dissolves the excessof
uric acid in it, clears

up the urine, restores
the Kidneys and Blad-

der to their normal
condition, and gently
moves the bowels. It
is better for Constipa-
tion than any pills.
Better for the nerves
than any sedative.
Better for the weak
than any tonic. No
matter what the cause

—no matter h*w long standing or how deep-
seated the disease may be, this medicinf is
the surest to cure. FAVORITE REM-
EDY is purely vegetable. It contains

How to Tell if Your Kidneys

. Are Diseased.

One of the first symptoms of Kidney
trouble is a slight pain in the small of the
back; also a tre- ̂
quent desire to

no miaerals in any form. . no dangerous inn run he rm»-d .f piki-n i
stimulants, no mercury or poisons. Chil-
dren and invalids can take it with perfect
safety. Send for free trial treatment today.

urinate, espe-
cially at
night. A
simple test

of your
urine will
shew if you
have other
bad symp-
toms, viz.
Place some
urine in a glass
tumbler and allow
it to stand twenty
hours, if there is
ease, you will discover
a sediment, or a milky,
cloudy appearance, or
particles afloat. If you have

any of these symptoms it
shows disease and demands
treatment at once.
Kidneydisease must not be trifled with,

Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
which removes the cause and stops any
further trouble,

40,000 Drug Stores

THE. ONLY

ABA

FIND OUT

The Kind of Food That Will Keep
You Well.

silent hour of memory
the old days and the

the pillows — t

— memory of
girl's folly.
She clung to Fred that night, and

her eyes were starry with their touch
of sadness. She drew his chair upon
the hearth, and there she nestled upon
her husband’s heart. His arms were
strong and tender, and he kissed her
and spoke loving words. - - - —
She loved Fred— and tht past waa

a shadow — faded.

But yet—
They burled him, far away In an

eastern city — a pauper cripple, with
the ghoet of dead . *uty la hie face,
and on hie heart a faded ribbon of
blaclnad art*

The true way is to find out what is
best to eat and drink, and then culti-
vate a taste for those things instead
of poisoning ourselves with Improper,
indigestible food, etc. \

A conservative Mass, woman writes:
"I have used Grape-Nuts 5 years for

the young and for the aged; in sick-
ness and in health;’ at first following
directions carefully, later In a variety
of ways as my taste and judgment sug-
gested.

bo "But Its most special, personal bene-
fit has been a substitute for meat, and
served dry with cream when rheu-
matic troubles made It Important for
me to glvf up the 'coffee habit.'
"Served In this way with the addi-

tion of a cup of hot water and a little
fruit It haa been used at my morning
meal for six months, during which
time my health haa much Improved,
aervea have grown ateadter, and a
gradual decrease in my comfort”
Name given by Poctum Cereal Co.,
Ltd., Battle Creek, MlelL Read the
little book, "The Road to WeilvUle,"
la pksa. "There’a a

Sanitary
Durable
MLLtMW

Speedily Cured by Warm
Baths With

sell Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy— have been selling it for 30 years. Any
remedy which has stood the test of time like this deserves your confidence. It will
bring you the relief and cure you seek and now is the time for you to try it. By
acting today you guard against fatal delay. Be sure to mention this paper when writing.

W. L. DOUGLAS
BEST IV

WOitXJ)93.00 AND $3.60 SHOES the
«. L. DOUGLAS U00 GILT EDGE SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY PRilE.

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT AU PRICES f
Men's ShoM, SS to *1.00. Boy*’ Shoe*, *3 to m.35. Worn- n’.

MtoM.SO. MImo.* A Children's hhoo., 92.26 to 91.00.8 hoes, ®4 to •! JM>. Mlues’ * Children's shoe*. to 91 .OO.
W. L Dougins shoes are recognized by expert iudgo. of footwear

to be the best in style. At and wear produced in this country. Ea^htr pro*

part of the ahoe and every detail of the making is looked after
and watched over by skilled shoemakers, without regard to
time or coot. ' If I could take you into my larxe factories at
Brockton, Mass., at d show vou how carefully w . L. Douglas
shoos are made, y tt wouM thor < n.lrrstaml why they hold t

er, and are of greater value than an? other make#.
W. L.

/-.-sr

onger, and are of greater value than any other make#.
I. DnoaU* earn*- *n4 prtc l* on lb* bottom, which pro****, th* w*aw sratnst blah
nra ag4jjf*rWjho<*. Vah. h« awMsjg^wtv. ̂old by the beet *ht>e (tellers T*T^wb*^

And Gentle Anointings Of

The Great Skin Cure,

when all other remedies

andevenphysiciansfail.

Guaranteed absolutely

pure, sweet, and whole-

some, and may be used

from the hour of birth.
Bold thrmarhout th* world. TVrx>t* tn alinttfs.

• PiPotter lirux A t hem. Onrt>..;Hr>  I’rot* . h. -uju.
•fUook oa Tort urine. Kt-Osunas Humours.

Hlillilili

ICRACKSl
IN FLOORS
lllIIIIUIU

Are lines of constant worry to the
housewife. Moors can not be
really clean, nor rooms free from
dust when the cracks gather dirt,
fuzz and germs from the rugs.

For a proper finish the filling1
of these cracks is as necessary as

the floor covering itself. You can
obtain perfect results with

Buffalo
Crack & Crevice

Filler
It is easily applied, and when dry |
is tough and will not crumble. It
fills every crevice to stay filled,

ahd~ gives absolute satisfaction.
Has the color of natural wood, is
readily colored for darker woods,
and will take any kind of finish.

We will send you a free sample
and descriptive booklet. Address.

Buffalo Oil Paint Q Varnish Co.
B®x 103, Bvflklo. M. Y.

For sale by Hardware
and Paint Dealers

Everywhere
 Hi

ALABASTINE comes in dry powder form, ready for use by mixing with clear
pore cold water. Safeguards health and mtiK» s Homes beautiful and livable.

Easy to mix. You can apply it yourself with an ordinary flat wall brush.
Insist on goods in packages labeled “ ALABAfeTlNE" and that your work-

men bring Alabastine in unopen packages and use on job.
If your dealer does not have Alabast ine we will supply you. Write for free

color suggestions and send us 10 cents for book ** Dainty Wall Decorations. "

ALABASTINE COMPANY* Grand Rapids, Mich. New York City.

Fertile Farming

LANDS
Cheap
Easy Terms

In the Best Section

of the South
Unexcelled for Genera? Farming.

Stock Raising. Berries. Fruit
and Vegetables.

Cantaloupes. Strawberries. Peaches,
Apples, Grapes, etc., give

handsome returns.

Cattle need but little winter feed.

HEALTHY CLIMATE.
GOOD WATER.
LONG GROWING SE ASON.

Address 6. A. PARK. Gen. Ire. 4 tnd'i Aot.

Louisville & Nashville
R. R. Co.

LOUISVILLE, KV.

Defiance Starch— Never sticks to the
Iron— no blotches— no blisters, makes
ironing easy and doss not Injure tbs

READERS
thing ftdveniscdlnthing advent

ks columns should Insist upon having
what they ask tor, refusing all tu ten-

or imitations.tutaa er

W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 15, 1507.
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RING MILLINERY

•You are invited to call and* examine the

Latest Styles in Pattern and Street Hats, and

all of the Newest Novelties.

H.

IMPLEMENTS

r-
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MA
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?? •*
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We are prepared to offer inducements

to Farmers in Implemets for the

Spring Trade .......
We Handle tJie Famous Gale Line.

In Plows we sell Gale, Burch, and the John Deere all steel,
which is a winner. Spike tooth, sprin^ tooth and disc Harrows.

Steel Land Rollers.

Woven Wire Fence at Lowest Prices.
Builders* Hardware and Paints a specialty this spring. A

com pk te stock of Harness and Harness goods. Sweat Pads, at

reduced prices.

Walker Buggies. Surreys and Platform Wagons always in

stock, and no higher than inferior makes. Our stock of Furniture <•
is complete, and we are ottering bargains all along the line.

W. J. KNAPP

S THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET |

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

Telephone us your order and we will deliver it free of charge

ADAM EPPi-ER

Boys’ and Girls

Cadet Stockings

We give a new pair for every

pair returned that has faded or not

given good wear. You’re to blame

if you have trouble with poor wear-

ing children’s stockings Buy& Cadets and you’ll be satisfied.

Cadet Stockings have a linen thread in the

heel, toe, and over the knee, and this makes

them wear well. We’ll give a new pair for any

pair that don’t wear satisfactory.

A specially good wearing hose for boys or
*

girls at 15c pair

SPECIALS for SATURDAY
April 12.

20 Dozen $3.00 Napkins,
Saturday Only, $2.00

These Napkins are all “seconds,” that is,
Napkin has some small imperfection in the
and must he sold as “seconds.” Every Nai
hemmed reudv to use.

every
weave

Every Napkin is

25 Black Heatherbloom $3.00
Petticoats, - Saturday Only, $1.98

These are made ol genuine Heatherbloom and have
all the effects of a Silk Taffeta Petticoat.

IONUHKUATI0.NAL.

Hev. M. L. Grant, l*Mlor

“The Value of a Man,'* will be the
theme next Sunday evening at the Con-

gregational Church. “Sifted for Service’*

in the morning subject.

A new pulpit Bible, the gift of the
Ladies' Guild, will be used for the first

time.

, nimsriAN aciiNCt.

The Christian Science Society will

meet in the G. A. U. hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, April 14. Subject:
“Doctrine of Atonement.'' Golden text:

“God was In Christ, reconciling the
world unto himself, not imputing their

trespasses unto them; and hath commit-

ted unto us the word of reconciliation.”

2 Corinthians. 5: 18. Responsive read-

ing: Romans. 5: l- 11.

ST. PAUl'l CHURCH.

Ret. A. A. Seboeo. I ‘as tor

The Young People's Society will hold

their regular meeting at 7:80 o’clock

next Sunday evening.

The Ladles* Aid Society of the church

will serve n supper iu the town hall,

Saturday evening. April 27th.

The Young People's Society will hold
their next quarterly business meeting

in the home of Miss Christine Schaible,

of Lima, Thursday evening, April 18.
Every member of the society is request-

etl to Im* present.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Kt-v. T. I). Drninnn, Pastor

1 ie annual meeting of the First Bap-

tist Church, held last Saturday, was well

attended, and tho reports of the ofllcers

of the society were very satisfactory.

The following ofiicers were elected for
the coming year: Trustees, Fred Wede-
meyer and Howard Everett; clerk, Mrs.
John R. Gates; ushers. Andrew Sawyer.
John Faber and Lewis Kellogg. At this

meeting the members of the society were
surprised to see six handsome pieces of
furniture in the pulpit which bad been

placed there by Jay Everett and family

as a memorial to the late Mrs. Everett.

Si. b/ciiCKCH.

Rev. Joseph Kycraon, Pastor

The subject for the morning service
next Sunday will be “The Coming Man",
and in the evening “The north and south

wind."

Dr. Floyd, of Cincinnati, who delivered

a splendid address at the recent district

convention held in Chelsea, has written

to Rev. J. Ryerson that he will be pres-

ent and preach in the church, Sunday
morning, May 12.

Invitation cards are being printed by

the Standard-Herald for the use of the

men who attend the men's meeting every

Sunday afternoon. The attendance has

been from thirty to forty. We ex,»ect
to have with us next Sunday afternoon

the secretary of the Baptist Guild Hall,

of Ann Arbor.

We have plenty of Black Heather Bloom 35c yd

An Open Letter.

Dear Parents:— We cannot report the
score of .visitors which we hoped we
might when we told you about the local
“Jungle", three weeks ago. We can,
however, report eight visits, which be-
sjwak an increased interest in school
work among the parents. Four of onr
ministers came one afternoon to investi-

gate the “Jungle", which they found to

be all that it was said to be. May we
have many others come to see this blot

upon your educational system.

Tho purpose of this letter is to explain

the conditions of the main building.
This structure has some good features
and some very bad ones.

Let us inspect the better conditions

first. In the fifth grade room we find
the best sanitary conditions of the whole

school system. This room is large, well
lighted, heated and ventilated. If the

furniture were not so antiquated and
dilapitated, this room would be all that
we could desire.

The next best conditions are found in

the high school room. The lighting and
heating are good. The furniture is
modern and in good condition. Tho
ventilation would not be bad, if the room
were not crowded beyond its normal
s mating capacity. We are seating sixty
pupils in this room and sending fifteen
home to study becanse we have no room

for them.

Tho ninth grade quarters are next
best. The lighting here is sufficient,
the heating is not bad, save in severe

weather with the wind in north and
.west. Tho ventilation is very bad, and

the room is crowded beyond its normal

capacity, even though a part of the
grade is seated in the eighth grade
room. The furniture is an inducement
to lawlessness.

The eighth grade room is not crowded
this year, but will be next year, because

of the large seventh grade to be pro-

moted. The heating, lighting and ven-
tilation are not bad for the number in
the grade this year. The same may be
said of the seventh grade room, except

that It is too small. Tho furalturo uf

too small. It gets heat enough, but no

>entilatioo. This room Is the most un-

sanitary in the main building.

The laboratories are heated with
stoves, badly lighted and ventilated, and

not one-four Ih laifee enough to meet the

present requirements in science.

The toilet rooms are positively un-
sanitary and must be improved before
school opens another year.

The fire protection for the pupils of
the second floor is entirely inadequate.
The so-called -fire-escape at tho north
side of the building beUcr be called a

death-trap, as that is what it would
prove to be in case of a fire. Aside from

this there is b it one stairway by which

to escape from the second floor, v
Now, parents, we have given you some

of the conditions of your public schools.

It is now up to you to come and see for
yourselves, so that you can talk and
vote intelligently at the district meet-

ing to be called soon to consider the
means of improving those conditions.

Next time 1 shall discuss the plans to

remedy these conditions.

Hoping to see many of you at the
school, I am,

Yaurs sincerely,

K. E. Galli p.

NORTH SHARON.
John Barth spent Wednesday in

Chelsea.

Miss Pauline Fahrner is on the
sick list.

Ashley Holden and wife spent
Sunday with Waterloo relatives.

Miss Jennie Winslow spent Sun-
day with her mother in Chelsea.

Mrs. 0. Herrick entertained a
niece from Jackson a few days lust
week.

Mis !e8 Alia and Bertha Lemm
visited relatives at Iron Creek one
day last week.

Geo. Askew is moving his house-
hold goods to the Treat house recent-

ly bought by Clarence Gage.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.

Miss Olive Sutton has been on the
sick list.

Miss Doris Troltz is busy canvas-
sing now.

Hay baling occupies the people’s
time here at present.

A Brooklyn man has moved on to
the L. D. Watkins farm.

Frank Spafford, of Manchester,
called on friends here Thursday.

Milton Sackett, of Clinton, is stay-

ing in this neighborhood nowadays.

Miss Mary Fielder is staying with
Chas. Merrinane’s people this spring.

Niss Ruth Stevens, of Watkins,
visited her grandmother here Thurs-
day.

Mrs. Edith Eingsberrv, who has
been visiting her father, returned to
Adrian, Wednesday.

Many are disappointed here be-
cause the usual supply of maple
syrup is not to be found this spring.

neig

Schumacher, surprised
ing hoir
evening.

Our bachelor neighbor, Charles
irp

ing home a b.ide last
ns by bring-
Wednesdav

Mrs. Sidney Clarkson, of Ann
Arbor, and Mrs. W'hitney Watkins
called on Mrs. Richard Green, Thurs-
day. _

LYNDON CENTER.
Wm. Otto is working for H. T.

Me Kune.

Miss Meta Huub is spending a few
days with Miss Me Kune.

Mary Me Kune spent the past
week with Chelsea friends.

Noble Barton will work for his
mint, Mrs. Leek, this season.

Miss Edith Gorman, of Detroit,
has been a guest of her parents here.

Miss Johanna Hankerd, of North
Lake, spent last week with friends
here.

Miss Genevieve Young spent Fri-
day and Saturday last with Jackson
friends.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

these two rooms can be made pretty
good by repairing a little.

The sixth grade room is large enough,

but poorly lighted, heated and venti-
lated. Its fnrniture is an abomination*
The fourth grade room Is altogether

Jas. Hewlett and wife spent Sun-
day at the home of Herbert Yocum
of North Waterloo.

Eureka Grange will meet at the
home of Jas. Hewlett on Saturday,
April 13, at 'l p. m.

W. J. Hewlett and wife spent
Sunday in Chelsea with their son,
Dr. Hewlett and wife.

The Gorton Bros, have been saw-
ing up the farmers’ wood piles in
this vicinity the past week.

B. M, Sweet, of North Waterloo,
and a valued member of Eureka
Grange, it in very poor health.

Louis McKune will carry on the
farm for the coming year and has
engaged Wm. Greage as his assistant.

Homer Stofer has returned home
from Jackson, where he was em-
ployed during the winter and is now
working fofjas. Hewlett.

Ntw Hat for English Clorg*
Tho English Episcopal "Olorgy aro

discarding tho old soft felt hat they
hava worn so long, and are adopting
a stiff ono made of sir noth black felt,
shaped like the ttraw i p bats, that Is
called In Eng ind a ' boater." The
new hat If said to he "smart and yet
sober."

[rsJani

liloies

NEW CLOTHING
We want to show you the new clothing.
Right in style, right in price.

Men’s Suits at $5.00. $7.50, $9.00, $12.00 and $15.00. Size 34 to

Boys' long pant suits at $3 50, $4.50, $6.00, $8.00 and $10,00.1

Size 14 to 20.

Boys' knee pant suits at $1.50, $2.00, $2,50, $3.50, $4.50 and $6.0oJ

Size 3 to 17.

We firmly believe our clothing values are not to be duplicated in the

County.

a,n.d

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPAN
RlSPOnr OF THE CONDITION IIKI'OKT OK TIIK CONDITION

)K THK-

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of busi
uess, March 22, 19U7, as called for In
the Commissioner of the Banking De
partment.

UESOURCKS.

Loans and discounts ........ f 405,308 57
Bunds, mortgages and se-

curities..-. ................ 019,813 29
Overdrafts ...... . .......... 132 72
Banking house .............. 50,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 9.030 09
Other real estate ........... 4,800 00
U.S. bonds ...... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 113,603 27
Exoha’es for clear-
loghousfl ...... 0,295 94

U. 3. and Nation-
al bank ourre'y.. 23,847 00

Gold coin ........ 10,072 50
Silver coin ....... 1,312 25
Nickels and cents. 281 51 102.912 47
Checks, and other cash items, 51 in

Total .................. ft. 282, 108

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid id ....... f 1 00,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 90,000 Ud
Undivided profits, net ....... 16,158 08
Dividends unpaid. $ .50 00
Commercial de-

posit! ......... 460,877 40
Certificates of de-

posit ............ 41,588 73
Savings deposits. .420,068 04

Savings certifica-
te! ............. 147,415 22 1,075.949 45

'Total ................ $1,282,108 13
State of Michigan, County of Washte
naw, ss.
1, Theo. E. Wood, cashier of the above

named bank, do solemly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Tbko. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

80th day of March. 1907.
My commission expires August 20, 1910,

John Kai.miiacii,
Notary Public.

Correct— Attest:. J. W. Schenk,
Wm. J. Knapp,
H. I. Stimbon,

. Directors.
IH r orvw\D o

W.J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,
W. I4. Schenk, H I. Stlmson
Theo, E. Wood, Adam Eppter.

Frank P. Glazier.

>)!$****

Chelsea Green House
Extra fine Cineraria In every shade of
red and purple ................ 25c

Hyacinths, very beautiful, 20c each, or
three for ................ -0

Daffodljs (bright yellow). . . .50c per doz.

Sweet Peas.. ............ $1 00 per 100
The very tioest carnations you can buy

........................ ... per doz.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1; i-8. (FlorietJ

OK TIIK

KeiipfCoiuoiercial&SaviDiisBail

AT CHELSEA. MICH.,

At Hu' close* of luisi iii-ss. March 22, 19(»7.
.'ire e- illnl for by the ComilliSHioner eif
Ibc ii inking Di p irlmnnl.

ICKSeiriUKS.

Loaiw mill di-e «niiiU A ....... $ 04,378 86
Bonds, mni ig-ii>i-8 mul MTiiri„ ..... ;• ..... a ...... 345.702 21
rrciniiiiits pmd on Immls ..... 1535 41

.................  1.318 67
Bunking Imuse ............. ; m oio fin
-Frmritnrt* lUid ll.vtim’S. ... fi.OOO 00
Dm- from oilier lunks mid
bankers . . .. ....... .* ......

Ilems in Uiiiisib ........... *L bonds ...... I 5.600 00
Bite Irom hanks in

r:'scrvo cities ... 86,581 45
U. S. mul Nnliounl
bmk currency. . . 7.938 00

Gold coin ........ 15.070 00
Silver . ..... . ........ 2,182 85
Nickel- and c. nts.. 108 21 67 380 51
Cheeks, aud other cash items

&

-3

7,100 00

J71 00

8,023 23

T", ‘1 ............... tMO.60? 25
'UARILITIEa

Capital slock paid in ........ $ 40,000 00

?Tmli UtV i ’ Y ............. 15,000 00Undivided prohts, net ........
Commeieial depo

«il« ......... .... 32,822 57
Certificates nt’ ih po-

Hit!- ..... ........ 27,394 06
t t*r 1 1 lied cheeks..,. 50 pp
Cashier's checks.. 25 pp
Savings dcposi:n.. 354,841 35

Savings ceil ilh ales 32,540 44 417,074 02

Horo’H golden advice to every I

ueaH man and woman- bank everyi
and pay all bills by chock. It simp

book-keeping ami increases your
cial standing by putting »t your I

the strength of the institution you I

with by hinting to tho world that]

every dollar is plus two. For thei
est road to this financial credit,

services of

Tie Keipf Coiiiercial

offers Its aid to an appreciative

H. S. Holm eh, Pres.
C. H. Kkmi’F, Vice Pres. .

Geo. A. BrGolb, Cashier.
John L.Flbtchbk, Asat.Ci

Tol", ................ ........ 25

MiCl,iBW"' "f Wash

n .ni.^u0* \ c*9kler of the above
nauiul bank, do solemnly swear ihat the
abovi- siiiiemciit Is true to the best of my
knowledge and heliel'. J

s, -i ,(iK^ A PkUoi-b. Cashier.
s d s,. died ..nd sworn to before me this

-*8i h day ol March, 1907.
My comiiiiKsion expires Feb. 5, 1911,

1 1 KKKF.HT 1). WlTIIKHKLL,'
Notary Public.,, ( R. Kkmpk,

Correct— A ttesi; Rt)W‘ VootL,

( H. S. Holm kb,
Directors.

The Chelsea Markets.

i„g pL;1i™!,uyers oBar tod“y. the follow-

Wheat, rod or white
Bye....- ........
oats...,....;;;;;;?
Beans ................ ]”

c™t7o«i.;.v. .......

v~:r .............. 15“to*ooVeai“ "  •» 650

72
67
40

1 10
4 00to5 00

'cals, heavy ...............
4 00

Infep, wethers'::. .’ ! ! /.V.V 8 00 to 5 00
Sheep, ewes ....... V.*/.;:*/ -uootriSnX
Chickens, spring ......... ^ 10
howls ...........

. ............. 7 40Potatos . ,

ATHEMU
JACKSON, MICH.

Tneiidav, April

MAY IRWII
and her company in George V Hob

comedy,

UinS. WILSON-JNDREI

Prices— 25 to $1.50.

WeilficMday, April W
Klaw and Erlangcr's stupendous pr_

tlon with the kings of laughte '

M’lNTYRE&HEA'
In the musical novelty,

“THE HAM TAB
PrioOT— 60 to $1.60.

Saturday, April M
The oraineut tragedian, Jol"> O'

RICHARD I

, Prioea— 25 to $1#'-
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IT WAS BRUTAL.

Th»« Noisy World.

"They that govern the most.” salth
John Selden, following Marcus Aurel-
ius, “make the ieast noise.” Perhaps
we may say to our legislators, they
that govern best permit the least of

unneecssary noise. There has been
some official response to the demands
of wakeful citlsens and their physi-
cians that night In the cities should be

less racked by the din of whistles and

bells. A few cities have suppressed
chimes and engine whistles during
the night-watch< . In Massachusetts
the railroad commissioners have for-
bidden whistling at certain railroad

sings over a large part of the
We. The efforts of Mrs. Isaac Rico

to muffle the voices of the tugboats
have borne some fruit of silence. She
Is at the head of a “Society for the
Suppression of Unnecessary Noise.”
Largely in response to the demands of
this society, congress has recently em-

powered board of supervising in-
peotorg/of the steamboat inspection

servfee to establish regulations gov-

erning the use of whistles as. signals

by steam vessels and prohibiting use-

less and unnecessary whistling. Th<*
board t a already forbidden unneces-
sary whistling in certain harbors, and

Is considering the possibility of sub-

titutlng melodious whistles for such

as torture the ear. Various bills to
suppress noise have been presented
In state legislatures and city councils,

but legislating has not gone far, says

Youth's Companion. It will take time
for the Idea to spread. Anyone who
can understand why tan-bark is lald<
on the street near a bouse w here a
person lies ill, may in time learn that
oven when we are apparently in good
health we may suffer grievously from
noise.

THE TWO-CENT FARE BILL HAS
PASSED THE SENATE SURE.

The Return of Orma Bucki's Dead
Body to His Stricken Parents.

With sobs and tears 7-y ear-old Jesse
Rucki led jurymen and spectators to
the >i*ot where his brother. Orma, was
run down be* a Detroit United Co.’s
Detroit, Monroe & Toledo car. Here
Jesse thrust his foot in the cattle-
guard, Just as his brother had been

LOWER PASSENGER RATES ‘caught by the foot and held in a vlce-- like grip, while he vainly struggled to

Roads Earning More Than $1,200

Per Mile Are Affected by the
New Law.

unloose the laces, and all the time the
big car was rushing down on him, de-
spite his frautlc shrieks and signals
ot distress.

Jesse told how the laces in his shoe
had been tied In hard knots; how he

cov. Warner won ,h, victory « bZe!?
of his career when the senate, after , |palK,j (n)m thp lUe |aB;

From the State Capital
Information and Gossip Furnished by Special Corres-

pondent at Lansing.

WRIGHT’S CRIME

Ths Diabolical Cunning of the Dgm
Mystifies Denver,

THE RAILROAD MAGNATE WAS
MADDENED BY COURSE

OF ROOSEVELT.

Now the House Will Act.

a bitter fight, discarded the iriple pas-
senger rate bill reported out by the
committee on railroads and pa sed a
substitute providing a Hat rate of ttwo
cents for all roads earning over $1,200
a mile, three cents for roads earning
less, and three cents for all roads in
the upper peninsula.
The dual vote was 27 to 3, but the

real contest was on the adoption of
the substitute, which carried 10 to
But two senators were absent, Rus-

sell, of. Grand Rapids, who is looking
for * recount on Diekemu in the con-
gressional race, and Kane, of Mt.
Pleasant, who was absent without
lea\e. Russell would have voted for
the substitute.
The bill puts all the big roads of

the state. Including the Pere
quette, Ann Arbor and Big
which were given a two and one half
rate by the committee on a two-cent
bails. As a matter of fact, thesa ,

three roads ware the real bones of
coatentlon.

Gov. Warner, after adjournment, re-
ceived the congratulations of his {

friends. He said: *T think the sen

second, and Orma could only bend as
far back as possible, while the wheels
ground through his slim little body.

Little by lilt!.' i he revolting facts of
the tragic death of 11-year-old Orma
Bucki; the almost incredible attitude
of high up officials of this electric road
toward the heartbroken fathe and
motlu-r of this dead child, are coming
to light. Nothing in years haa so
stirred the resentment and ill-feeling
of Monroe and vicinity as has tkis
death.

When Orma's parents, humble farm-
ers. had been notified that their boy
Fas breathing his last in a Toledo
hospital, no attempt was made to let
the blow fall as lightly as possible.
Friday a plain rough box, labeled

, “freight,” was trundled off at the
Mar- Bucki home. When it was opened there
Four was a scream as Mrs. Bucki fell faint-

ing to the fl r. It was two hours be-
fore she returned to consciousness.
The body of Orma Bucki was in the
box; he had not even been washed,
and one leg was gone from the body.
The father went once more to Tole-

do to try and get the missing leg, but
was unsuccessful. Coroaer Nadeau

The Woods tn Old Violins.

The old musters used such care in
the selection of the woods for their in-

raised. The increase was to take ef-
. , . . tect April 1, but It was postponed to

struments that, having found a piece | May j.

of wood of proper fiber and vibration- 1 “I do not believe the interests of the
railroads should be considered to the
detriment of the people. But it is
quite as important that no real Injury

... . . . , , veteran motorman, is a Toledo man
I think the house now should take named Puller The coroner k*

the bill and pass it without delay, in ha8 found ̂  man wTsecuJeTtSe
ten days at most; the merits of the names of all the passengers on h^
plan are well known to everyone. fatal car. * n 10
“There Is nothing in the fear that _

the railroads will raise the freight
rates merely because of this bill. The
papers have said that rates on inter-
state commerce have already been

Lansing. — The department of pub-
lic instruction is urging the passage
of a bill now befofe the legislature
providing for a division according to
the number of * teachers employed
rather than the number of pupils, as
at present A statement Issued says:
“The present law limits the use of
the school Interest money to the pay-
ment of teachers’ wages and there
are 1,300 districts In the state which
receive more money from this fund
than Is used for teachers’ wages, and
the balance tied up at the end of the
year in the treasuries of these dis-
tricts amounts to over $800,000, At
the same time there are 1,000 dis-
tricts in the state with less than 15
children, aud 850 districts In the
state unable to maintain school for
more than six months. If this sur-
plus could be distributed . to these
small districts the state would be do-
ing Its full duty toward the education
of all the children. The present sys-
tem of apportionment makes It Im-
possible to relieve the people In the
sparsely settled and poorer portions
of the state.” The following conclu-
sions are drawn from statistics, which
are quoted in the statement: ’ Near-
ly 1,300 districts receive more pri-

mary money than they. need. That
2,600 districts received less than they
need for teachers’ wages. The cost
of schools does not depend upon the
number of children, therefore the
number of children is an unfair basis
for state aid.”

Pmb Governor’s Railroad Bill.
Gov. Warner won a big victory when

the senate, after a bitter fight, dis-
carded the triple passenger rate bill

University Needs More Money.
The senate and house committees

on the university will accord a hear-
ing soon to a pleader of unusual dig-
nity, when President J. B. Angell, of
Ann Arbor, will come to ask that the
university tax be doubled, that Is,
raised from the present one-quarter
mill on each $1,000 of total valuation
to one-half a mill, making a total per
year of about $970,000. The claims
of the university are urged on two
main lines: New buildings are need-
ed. total $1,000,000, as follows:

1— Dental building (mbney on handt.$12j,000
2 — Medical building, old one con-
demned and abandoned. Now one 200,000

3— Enlargement of engineering
building (1.200 engineering *tu-
dentsi ................................. 50.000

4— Enlargement of library ........... 125,000
or if added to Memorial huilit.nK
fund ................................... 50.000

5— New chemical laboratory worn
_ out and outgrown ................... 200,000
6 — New aliops for tneelutnles • and
new barns off of campus ........... 25,000

7— Removal and enlargement of »

heating and electric light plant
now overtaxed ....................... 25.000

8— Science building .............. 100,000
4— Administration building ........... 50.000
The second basis of the university’s

claim is the much greater lsums al-
lowed other universities of like site,
as follows:
Michigan has t.sno student*. Salaries

range from $2,500 to $3.000— current ex-
pense. $583,545.
Chttago— About 4.000 students: current

expense* amount to $1,200,000; salaries of
professors. $4.0(Kl to $7,000.
Columbia— Students about same num-

ber as U. of M.; salaries. $4,000 to $7,500;
current expenses. $1,200,000 to $1,500,000.
Harvard— 5.000 students: Italarics. $4,000

to $5,500; current expenses, $1,200,000 to
$1,400,000.

Wisconsin university, with an agricul-
tural department, but no medical college,
having 3.571 students. 1.300 less than Mich-
igan. asks $\22.W a year for three years.
Minnesota wants for two years $1,500,000.

OUGHT TO BE SENT TO JAIL

Could Not Influence President, So He
Was Out for Revenge, Which Will
Bring Th ngs to Light.

Battle Royal.

A battle that involves finance and
politics and the most prominent men
in both, and that is certain to have
tremendous consequences, is the out-
comer of the charges made by E. H,
Harrlman against President Roosevelt.
The situation has dazed even the

biggest men in New York and Wash-
ington. Few care to say anything.
They are supremely cautious. They
fear trouble and want to keep as clear
from it as possible.
E. H. Harrlman will have to fight a

double battle. With President Reose
velt It will be largely polltlcak With
Thomas F. Ryan it will be flnaacial.
Harrlman pulled Ryan in, and that
financier Is a foe worthy of respect
even by the railroad wizard.
The situation, in brief, now is this:
Harrlman says that in 1904 he raised

$200,000 at Roosevelt s behest and that
“tols amount enabled the New Yoi <
state committee to continue ita work,
with the result that at leapt 60,000
vo*eg were turned in the city of New
Yo.ic alone, making a difference of
100,000 in the general result.”
This eharge, of courae, recalls the

charge made In the laat week of the
1904 campaign by Alton B. Parker,
that an immense fund had been raised
among the corporation^ to defeat him.
To Parker, Roosevelt replied on No-
vember 4, 1904, that this charge waa
‘‘atrociously (also.

The life 1

reported out by tlie committee on raib j “?***“ t"al

of proper fiber and

al powers, tin y treasured every frag-

ment, no matter how small; and.
rather than waste even a particle of
Buck a strip, they frequently* con
structed the backs and bellies of
patches so delicately put together that

“the seams are only discoverable by
microscope, so perfect is the cabinet

work.” It was ever the aim of the
old masters to "marry” the back of
hard sycamore, which produces the
quick vibrations, and the belly of soft

wood, producing the slower sound

should be done to railroads or any
oilier private business, merely be-
cause of a supposed advantage to the
public.

The Bird Case.
The only action likely to follow the

charges against A. C. Bird in ths M. A.
C.-Oakwood water and sewer contract,
is legislative. Rep. Stanley Montgom-
erys bill to incorporate the district
around the college as a city under the
name of Collegevllle or Coll- ge Park
Is Hkely to pass. When the young Ing--
ham county representative said he
wanted the place made a city right
off without any village probation, he
said it was so the city could bond for
water and lighting plants. Now It looksurn:. - ....... -

‘In advocating a bill on the lines of a3JJ ,he>‘ '''•H 8et them.

waves, in such a manner as to give

the Wet more bill its supporters, my-
self included, have been fully as de-
sirous to do the railroads no injury as
we have been to see that the poop o
do not pay more than they should.
They believe in the Wet more bill be-
cause they believe it is a Just bill.”

'1 he bill will cojpe before tke bouse

the mellow but reedy tipityrP of the
yerfeet instrument. Anatomically, a

vioMn made by an old master is °

and though a waffo fight may be put ' tract vold Provides for a ftne of $500
up it is thought it will pass as U came ‘‘rter conviction anyone violating it,_ ___ . nut If iu hallovrx*! «lw.* At

The contract was called to the atten-
tion of Attorney General John A. Bird,
by "friends of the college,” and he ad-
dressed a letter to President Snyder,
advising him that the contract was
void because the secretary was inter-
ested in the sale of the Oakwood plat
The law in which he declares the con-
tract void provides for a ine of $590

roads and passed a substitute, provid-
ing a flat rate of two cents for ail
roads earning over $1,200 a mile, three
cents for roads earning less, and three
cents for all roads In the upper penin-
sula. The final vote was 27 to o. but
the real contest was on the adoption
of the substitute, which carried 16 to
14. But two senator were absent —
Russel), of Grand Rap.ds, who is look-
ing for a loophole to get a recount on

Republicans Carry State.
Incomplete returns, from many sec-

tions of the state, indicate that the
Republicans have swept Michigan
with a majority that will total 75,000
or SO. 000. While keen in some lo-
calities. such as in the Fifth congres-
sional district, where nomination of
a successor of Senator William Alden
Smith brought out a heavy vote that

!rom the senate.

Firebug's Wake.

but it is believed that if there evf-r
was any violation in this case the stat-

i me m Braitations prevents any i:*
ishment.

 ' "    ** «iituuyovv«r\t.

? of construction, remarks Ui* Anether attempt to destrov Tqscola, Mr BWPs letter although a v
aWJi Mitchell Stephenson, in Circle
Magazine; It ran he taken to pieces,
pitched, put together, repaired indefi-

nltely, and Is almost Indestructible

Repairing has been the means of ex-
posing many clever forgeries. The in
side ©f a violin made by Stradivari.
Guarnerius, or other old master is as

perfectly finished a* the outside, and

ihe clumsy Interior work of a forgery

The residents noticed flames Issuing
from Odd Fellows' temple. The blaze
was extinguished by a bucket brigade
but not before the east end ©f the
building had been ruined. It Is be-
lieved the fire was set during the
night, as no One was seen about the i

building during the day. The loss
falls on Mother lodge. I. O. O. F., the
oldest lodge in' the county.

said, the Della plat which the college
supplied with water long before Oak-
wood was platted.

One Body Recovered.
The receding waters of the SagiiAw

river which had covered the prairies
south of Bay City for days, disclosed
the body of Roger Cathcart, who with

Two weeks ago a house and a hotel ^7?.* ^aur*ce Wheeler wras drowned
j bam were set on fire the same night, n^aD a,t[‘mi,.t to fromoarn were set on nre tne same night. „ ,

Twfi mouihs Ago an attempt was made Tq ,, .

to burn the hotel. The little town i»

Ladies who wear aigrette plumes or
other feathered adornments would do
well to ascertain whether such prac-
tices are contrary to law. Some states
forbid the killing of birds or the use

of plumage in the manner suggested.
One of these states is Louisiana, and
a stern judge down that way has just
imposed oi a New Orleans merchant

29. For eight days relatives of ’ t

all stirred up over the matter, fearing
he destruction of the place by fire at
any time. -

Stoned the Cars.

Strike affairs on the Michigan
United system in Kalamazoo are verg-
ing on the violent stage. Telephone
poles are being placed across the
tracks by strikers or strike sympa-
tbizers, and piles of paving blocks. In
several directions ears have been
stoned.

young people have been making un-
tiring search for the bodies and their
efforts were partially rewarded when
William Cathcart, a brother of Roger
found the latter's body partially sub-
merged jn a pool 6f water in the grass-
and reeds near where their overturned
canoe was found the day after the acci-
dent.

No trace of Mrs. Wheeler’s body has
been discovered.

Diekema in tip* congressional race, i cannot be taken us an Index, the iu-
and Kane, of Mt. Pleasant who was terest in others was small. It was
absent without leave. Russell would only in places where a contest de-
have voted for the substitute. veloped that the full vote was brought

I he vote on the adoption of the j out. In Ann Arbor Junius E. Beal
Wetmore substitute providing a two- j for regent, ran ahead of his ticket
cent passenger rate on all roads in the i but that Is explained by the fact that
lower peninsula earning over $1,200 a it is his home town. Kent county re-
mile was; leas — Senators Allen, j turns a majority estimated at from

eS' ,and' Cart°n- Kd in borough, 3.000 to 4,000. From the non Chip-
H. IV I* a i rliti L* d t.' i r  t . . _ •Ely, Fairbanks. Fyfe. Kline, Lagers.
Martlndale, Ming, Seeley, T raver, Wet-
more, Yeomans— 16.
Nays— Senators Cady, Cropsey. Ful-

ler, Jenks, Keyes, Klnoanc, Kinsley,
Mac Kay, McKay, Morlarlty, Peek,
Smith, Tuttle, \N hltney— 14.

When the vote was iftKeu on th0
final passage of the su istltuto bill,
Senators Charles Smith, of Houghton;
MacHay, of l>. trolt. and Kinsley, of
Three Rivers, weie the only ones who
voted against it.

Harriman Pere Marquette Director.
According to the annual report of

the Pere Marquette Railroad company,
filed with the ite railway conmiis-

K. H,4jamatftn, wh

a sentence df $50 fine or 60 days’ im- ^rai unecuons cars nave been: Warden Chapman Says -Silly”

couTs^the SP!1‘ng ,PlU,Ue'S' °f ' The strike Is complete, the 200 union ' ''SiBy/’ is. the word which Game
course, the southern judge was too l empk)vf.B of lhe system being all out. I VU1rden L^pman uses to describe the
gallant to make a first example of The road Is not tied up. however, as! Var. 13 charges against him and the

an

who is haring it controversy with the
president, is one of the directors of
the Michigan company. George W.
Perkins, of insurance fame, is another
director. All of the directors are New
^ork men. J. H. Simpson says, how-
ever, that the road is practically the

prdfcerty (d J- P- Morgan and. that Har-
riman has only a nominal interest,
having been made a director when the
road was merged with the Erie two or
three yeahs ago.

ladies who bought, the feathers, but
ho warns them that the practice is
illegal. And doubtless the tomb r
hearted portion of humanity will now
oe prompt to suppress a custom which
has been judicially pronounced in-
humane.

j road is not tied up, however, as ar ®ua cantos against him and the
inadequate service is maintained mel|]ods °f "I8 department. The game

with the aid of Imported employes. i war(^on 8a‘d b° wanted to give Fisher
'l he situation in Battle Creek is cPI^rBinity to set hiumclf right

more pacific. Not all the employes ; the department if possibit and to
there are union men. Justify, if he could, the padding of

reports which he bus admitted. Fisher

Gifts to education continue on

impressive scale. The trustees

Billy Is Easy.

“Billy Simpkins,” whose reputation
: is such that his name gives the Bay
i county sheriff and his force that chilly

an j creeping tip the spine, is (lining to get
of I out of the county jail. Billy, who is to

do time for highway robbery, while A recent survey shows that Battle-
Creek is surrounded by 4::5 lakes with
in a radius of 25 miles. Calhouu coun-

....... . ..... . „ „IW. IM13 ly has 117, Barry county 300. The ma-
$1,000,000 as' an endowment fund, to pines of Wisconsin He was returned, these formerly had Indian
getter with a donation of $400,000 for and since his later confinement he ! whieh have about all been for-.... ..... has had tow llhorHaa r.vtonHarl gOllen.

Teachers' college, a training school* - - ------- - ------

wanted two or three days to get some
testimony together and then be will
submit it to Chapman. As to an al-
liance with the fish trust. Game Ward-
en Chapman denies all knowledge

the erection of a building and equip-
moat. In fact, the endowment has
reached $1,073,000 through the gift of

various amounts aggregating $500,000.
The work of the universities, colleges
and technical schools is on a constant-

ly expanding scale, but American gen-
erosity stands ready to meet all finan-
cial demands.

Richard Bartholdi, congressman
from Missouri, is one of the few men

who already have bronze tablets erect
ed to their memory. The house in
which he was born In Germany If
marked with a tablet showing the ip
tei eating events in the life of the doc

tor, together with a statement to th

effect that he went to America nr
there became famous, becnmlirg
member of the national law-mak '

body, and a prominent figure in . -

werld-wide movement looking tow i

disarmament and universal peace

has Jiad few liberties extended and it

wears on his strenuous nature. He pe-
titions the judge to hurrv him away
that he may enjoy the liberties of a
state reformatory.

Arthur Morris, who killed Kewis
Skinner, of Wayland township, at Gull — — ------ — —• ~ uci, ji m at-
l^ke recently, by striking him a blow I leSed by the Masonic Temple assocl-

gotten

Inasmuch as Judge C. A. Wisner Is
a member of the building committee
of the proposed new Masonic temple
in Flint he says he will not occupy
the bench in the suit of the association
against Catherine A. McIntyre, for spe-
cific enforcement of contract. It is al

between the eyes with his fist, has
been hound over to the May term of
the circuit court for trial, charged
with manslaughter.
Eleanor Chapel, aged 8. daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chapel, was
fatally burned at school, her clothing
becoming Ignited from a bonfire about
which the children were playing. Miss
Clarlbel Hortou, the teacher, was
painfully burned in her efforta to aave
the life of the child.

A feature of the lumber Induatry has
been the cutting of numerous small
buaoh«© of Umb«r that have remained
in farm«ra’ hands of the property of
mall Inveaiors. The high pflcaa of
timber have Induced owners to cash
thalr holdings, and little mills have
keen busy wherever little stands of
timber have been available.

ation that the agreement was made
for the purchase of the McIntyre pron-
erty. Mrs. McIntyre claims that she
has entered Into no such contract.

The once thriving town of Copper
Harbor, a place which gave promise
of being a city of large proportions
is vacant, save for one resident, and
she a woman. For 48 years Mrs. Jane
Rogers has lived there. For 2©

she has lived a recluse. But ooee In
the 48 years has she ventured away
from home; then she came to Calumet
to transact business at the court
house. Only occasional huntera and
fishermen ever disturb the solitude of
thla deserted town. Mrs. Rovers farms
during the abort summer, and for
aevan months out of the year bar uttu
horn© Is nowad in.

Governor in the Saddle.

The legislature must hustle from
now on. Gov. Warner now can crack
his whip, and he is preparing to do so.
Among the hills he wants taken up
are those on the supervision of private
banks, railroad commission and the
establishment of a binder twine plant
at Jackson prison, which, in view of
the adoption of the amendment remov-
ing the restriction against teaching
trades to convicts, now can bo pushed.
All these bills will be. fought.

pewa comes with its customary 1,000
and Alpena runs from 1.200 to 1,400.
Ottawq, due to the congressional
fight, jumps up to 2.800. Wexford
gives over 1,000. Lansing gives 800.
Many local issues livened the con-
tests around the state. At Adrian the
police force was the Done of conten-
tion and resulted in a Democratic
landslide. The Carnegie library was
the one thing at Hudson. Kalamazoo
had a lively fight on. a big effort be-
ing made to dispossess Mayor Wil-
liam Thompson. The mayor tri-

umphed over the Republicans by a
good majority. Another big fight was
decided at Jackson. Mayor Todd was
defeated by Benjamin J. Glasgow,

np»» the Democrats won
out by 1,000. The Democratic can-
didate for treasurer was elected by
1.309. showing tjie feeling manifested’.

Can’t Recover Civil War Bounty.
In a case brought by Geo. Wf Col-

lier to collect $300 on volunteer boun-
ty bond and interest at ten per cent,
issued by SL Charles township In
18G4 to secure enlistments of soldiers,
the supreme court decided in
favor of the township contention that
the statute of limitations prevented
recovery.

Banking Bill Introduced. -

Representative Montgomery intro-
duced a bill providing for the examin-
ation by the banking commissioner
of all private l.anks It does not
force them to incorporate -under the
general banking laws but is an amend-
ment to bring about publicity in the
conduct of such banks. The measure
largely follows the draft of the Mac-
Kay bill which passed the house lust
session and was defeat, d by the sen-
ate. It was tliis measure that caused
the boodle rumors two years ago. Rep-
resentative Kord is also drafting a
hill to prohibit any firm or individual
from using the words "bank” or
"banking" in the conduct of business
unless they incorporate under the
banking laws of the state. Gov. War-
ner • will insist on some legislation
covering the private banks and there
are indications which 'show that some
of the interested parties have already
employed lobbyists to fight the pas-
sage of any such bill.

- ..... Insurance investigation «x*
posed the fact that the Equitable, N©w
York Life and Mutual had contributed
big sums to campaign funds in two or
three presidential campaigns. Mr. Har-
rlman evidently refers *o the same
fund that so aroused Parker.
Harriman says he gave $50,060 him-

self. A financier who will not allow
his name to be used says there were
three other subscribers to the fund, H.
McK. Twombley. J. P. Morgan and W.
K. Vanderbilt. He is a little uncertain
as to the latter, but sure of the others.

To President Roosevelt's flat denial
that he ever asked Harriman to raise
funds fer him, or (.remised the ambas-
sadorship at Paris to Chauncey De-
pew, Mr. Harriman has made an addi-
tional statement. He prefaces it by
saying that bis letter, which caused
the row, was stolen by a discharged
stenographer. He says be did his ut-
most to prevent Us publication, his
secretary remaining ail night in a
newspaper office begging that it b©
suppressed. Harriman says that when
he wrote the letter. January 2, 1*96,
his relations with President Roosevelt
were the best and be had no animus.
He declares he notified the publisher

that the printing of his letter was an
outrage, but say$ thpt he cannot with-
draw anything that he says in it.
When Harrlman paid a visit to

Washington a few weeks ago. he of-
fered to make terms with Roosevelt.
The president refused to negotiate,
and told him flatly that if there was
a law that would send him to jail he
would go.

Then followed the conference at the
White House at which Gov. Deneen
and State's Attorney Stead, of 1111-

Aws-csssa
IS*

Mich,, man who is accused of pot
ing his wife and baby daughter on thft
night of February 24 laat, and his t tit
is expect l to prove one of the ni( !
.ennatlonal In the hletory of Color*!
Jurisprudence. Of the fact that Wrbo,!
is the murderer of his little
there is little doubt in the minds if
the authoritle. The man hlmwlfc^
fessed the deed at one time but hie?
on the advice of his attorney ret»W
ed the confession, claiming that it Z ,

been wrung from him by the chief i'
police by threats of violence
The mystery lies in the ,„Plbo(1

chosen by the murderer to administer
the deadly dose, and the part4ri.hr
poison that he selected. Rxpm to,,'

eulogists who have examined the
bodies of the murdered woman nmi
child have been unable to firm lhl.
slightest trace of poison In either vet
it Is practically certain that some dm*
was the means taken by Wright ti,

carry out his fiendish plans.
At one time in his checkered career

Wright studied medicine in ChiUK0’
and fellew students claim to remember
that he was fond of discussing effeetR
of various kinds of poison.
The murder evidently was plan- o,,

with such diabolical cunning and n\.
euted with such cold blooded erne!-
T*ttAtJnt8re,t wa* aP0U8ed to a high
pitch. There were even threats of viol-
ence t©ward Wright at one time. Ac-
cording to the belief of the police bud
ported by strong circumstantial evl-
d©nc©, Wright's sole motiva in dftine
•way with his wife and child was
enaW© him te devote the small srin of
moaey that he gave them tor iheir
support to Stella Good, a n©to»fou8
girl ©f the streets, with whom lie is
•aid to have infatuated.

THAW IS SANE.

Declareshe Lunacy Commission
Thaw I© San©.

"Thaw is sane.” th© lunacy c©»mli
slon reported to Justice FltztSrald
Thurpday. After a short session the
trial was adjourned until Honda v.

when Mr. Delmas will sum up for
Thaw Tuesday Jerome will sum and
a verdict will come Wednesday after
the court's charge to the jury.

Justice FitzGerald as soon as he had
taken the beach said he had succeeded
in socuriag a report from the commis-
sion ia lunacy. He had two copies
made and, while he would not make
th© rsport public, be delivered the
copies to Mr. Jerome and counsel for
Thaw.

It was from the defendant's counsel
'able that the news of the commis-
sions finding emanated. Nbither
Thaw nor the jury was in court whoa
the rsport was handed down. The
favorable decision, which was de flared
to be uaaalmsus. was quickly whis-
pered t© Mrs. Evelyn Neahit Thaw and
Mrs. William Thaw, aid other mem-
bers of the family. A messenger 'also
was dispatched to the prisoner's' pt-n

t© take the glad tidings to Thaw.
The prisoner's family and the mem

bors of his counsel were delighted With
the news of the o< mmlssien’s fintAgF.
and declared they did not think Mr.
Jerome, could Wring sufficient argu-
ment to bear t© prevent its coa»ma-
tlon by Justice FitzGerald.

Jamestown Exposition.
President Roosevelt is to be the

feature ©f the opening dav of the
Jamestown exposition. April 26, the of-
ficial program of whieh is announced.

and State's Attorney Stead of 1111. To* *r®8id?nt w111 *0 lB •n the VMV‘
nolg, participated. The purpose of the ? , ’ bH-ween luie8 of saintiuj:
conference was a- desire ?reigB a“d American warshipsconference was a- desire on the part [.ore,g“ a“d American warships in

looted the Alton road. What Deneen1 he1 eoucludes will open the
and Stead told Roosevelt never has ; P * by Pre88,nK a BoId button,
been made public. It may be better! tb0U8fnd will be unfurtert on
known perhaps when the wheels beeln . ®xp#8,t,on buildings, and a lalute
to grind. ^ g to the nation fired by the forelgto grind. ,0 the nation fired by the foreign and

Mr. Harrlman lias secured Immunity £naor‘jan shlPB aad the garrisa* at
from prosecution under any federal 1 ,rt Moiroe- At the ©occlusion of lhe
law by his testimony before the Inter- Ute.«*Ihe exP°B,t,on hands will ph

Investigation is Refused.

A resolution offered by Senator Mo-
rlarty, which provided for an investi-
gation of the game and fish warden's
department was laid on the table by
a vote of 15 to 12.

Auto Owners Get Bill. *

The senate passed the bill hacked
by the Detroit Auto club making it
a misdemeanor to drive away any
car. and it will now go to the gov-
ernor for bis signature.

Michigan Companie© Incorporate.
New corporations: Huron & Erie

Transportation Co.. Detroit, $30,000;

Abram Smith & Son. Algonac $ir,
000; Post & Co.. Battle Crt^k ,1 0 '

000; Prospectors' Chemical Supply Co'
Detroit. $1,000; Bijgg Theater j, Her’

the Consumers’ Ice ft Fuel Co, Jack-
•on. from 125,000 to 940,000.

For F aod Protection.

The project of gol ? to Kake Michi-
gan for water has uried at Grand
Rapids and the project to bond for
11.000,000 for Hood pr lection also
curried by a vote of 2 to 1.

state commerce commission. If it
were not for this he might have been
prosecuted under the criminal clause
of the antitrust law. Mr. Harrlman
first testified In regard to the Alton
deal seven years ago In Chicago. Un- . 7 “*
less a state law or some new turn of dent r®Tl«wi*g the
the federal law can he found Harrl- B|-and8t*nd-
man will not go to jail. Feeling free, ! -
therefore, from the danger of unpleas- Harriman Haa Enough,
ant consequences and angered by the j E. H. Harrlman made the fofiowina
treatment received when he came su- 1 statement relative to the recent ex

. ______ ____ ____ »y
the "Star Spaagled Banner,” lhe
troops will "present arms,” and lhe
concourse will stand with unootnired
heads. A parade of soldiers and saftora
of the Halted States under Maj.-Acn.
Fred. D. Grant, will follow, lhe (&M-

parade from, a-

lug for peace, he has inaugurated a
characteristic Harrintaa campaign. '

San Francisco’s Fire.
A $1 OOd’OO0 fire early Tuesday

Might left practically ail the cltv of
San Francisco in darkness. The main
power house of the San Francisco Gas
& Electric Co., in South San Francis-
co. was destroyed and the only electric
current in the city is that of'the elec-
trie roads, which is akeu from one
of the outside lines

The pause of the Are Is not known.

change of cprrespondence between
himself and President Roosevelt:
“I do not intend to continue this

controversy. You gentlemen (mean-
ing the reporters) must try to help me
and not ask me to answer questions
the answers to which are self-evitMar.
“Everybody knows that the cowest

for the senatorshlp in 1904 was be
tween Messrs. Black and Depew ami
there could not possibly have bee* any
other candidates. There was no ba:
gain whereby money was to be raised
in consideration of having Depew ap

bin it. is thought it started in the en- Pointed as ambassador to France or
rOOIlltt I fluit-WM* «* © A ..A _ J  f T I 4 ^ .1 __ __ _ Agiue rooms, l he flames started about i niade United States senator

Lo_c,0c.. .and ln.a few moments all ,e,,er to Mr- Webster does
and my

perform-

?Sed n0t begU“ ‘"'d panlc

not

J. A Bratton, president of the San
Satn.ci8.co Gar * Electric Co., estlmat-
cd the loss at $2,500,000. He says that
it was a $1,000,000 plant and that over
one-third of it was destroyed.

Supreme Court in Session.

Judge A. J. Mills. In behalf of the
Kalamazoo county bar. presented me-

r °[ Gen wm. Shakespeare and
l1?* G “oward at opening ses-
slon of the supreme court for the
April term, when a large number of
lawyers weih«ib Jpre8enT- The memo-

a xr°rdered 8pread uP°n the
records. New hours of court sittings
have gone Into effect, the session* be-
ing limited to four hours a day with
five Instead of four
w«ak.

sessions a

Albert Briton, aged 37, died of lock-
j.tw in Battle Creek, following the loss
of a finger in a machine on March 19

.he"reK„t“Srjr5,8ao^k”;
In* Saginaw probably *>e aa.n no more

caused Morris

Xte0ac!dd hl, ",e by w“110*1”*

to/PPlr upon the construe!
tlon ot a guild hall and club rooms

°?L22£- V-. 8- A.. Inspected Co.

state. That part of the agreement was
for the purpose of harmonizing the
Black and Depew forces if it became
necessary.”

Daniel Miller, of 431 Liberty street.
Schenectady, N. Y, was so badly In
jured by the explosion of an Infernal
machine that if he recovers he will be
totally blind and a cripple for life
John Hallanan, a rival of Miller’s for
the hand of Miss Lillian A. Bedard, i»
under arrest, and the police aay hi
sent the machine.

Secretary Taft reached Colon Wed
nesday morning and spent the day
looking over the ground at the Calebrn
cut, and tramping over the site of th4
future lock. He surprised everyone bj
entering a bucket and being lowered
to the bottom of one of the teat pita.

«K nntner Wh,te baR made a donation of —4<or® ‘ban 300 counts In the latUct-
$5,000 to St. Paul’s Episcopal parish n?entfl H*lMt tho Standard Oil &>.
MttrnilfcttA fn U rvrxl «v -  ' PhArCftri with Iw «• W t *%©• thecharged with accepting rebates on th©

shipments of ell, have been stricken
out by Judge Landis, of Chicago be
eauae of defects in drawing them. The
government attorneys era llttlo 00a
c«rn©4 at tke dismissal of tknae
oonnto. aa ttera ar© still 1,190 ootaH*
on vfciefc tho ladMaaglg oaa ataad.



Tni» StorlM of Cs»^l«noM In th* Sute, War. Traaaury
*nd P#»*#lflaa PavartmanU.

By COL. JASPER. EWING BRADY
(UU Cmmt *1 TtUfruka «a4 Cktof SUaal ttietr. U S. A.. Saiiim i, c.k, )

THE ROBBERY OF COUNT ROSSI

nn June 6. 1S98. the American army
^|Tod order, to sail. On the morn-
^ nf the seventh, just as the flagIJ* . ---- about to leave
,hlp SeguJ“pJrt Tampa to lead the

rit" transports on t^elr way to
"ub*. a wll(> telegram was received
« Washington saying the report that

Cervera was bottled up in Santiago
harbor was not true; only a few old
4hlo8 had gone In there as a ruse to
loive the American fleet, while the
four first-claw Spanish cruisers were
bidden In some bay (of which there
are any number on the coast of Cuba)
,nd was now en route westward to in-
tercept the transport fleet and blow It
out of the water. The heaviest ships
of Sampson's fleet were In front of
Santiago and only a few of the lighter
resaelB were doing blockade iuty off
Havana. The naval convoy to the
army transport fleet was small, piti-
fully so. and when the reported move-
ment of the Spanish fleet reached
Washington, the civilian branch of the

war and navy departments were In
a great state of turmoil and tribula-
tion. The report specifically stated
two large Spanish cruisers (presum-
ably the Viscaya and Almrante
Oquendo) were seen the night before
running without lights westward
through the Nicholas channel. The
United States cruiser Eagle, I believe

It was, came into Key West post haste
with this news; it was quickly tele-
graphed to Washington and then
came the order to stop the transport
fl&t and prepare to resist the attack

of the Spaniards.

All the army men knew this Spanish
fleet was a myth and probably the re-
ault of an Imaginative brain of some
overworked blue jacket Col. Cheney
had received information on the morn-
ing of June G from one of his men
who was operating in the eastern end
of Cuba that Cervera was in Santi-
ago harbor. This man (an army offi-

cer) had gone intft Santiago in dis-
guise. had counted the' four big cruis-
ers at anchor, had sailed around them,
read their names— Viscaya, Oquendo.
Colon, and Maria Teresa; he had
seen Admiral Certera land, had seen
Gen. Toral receive the admiral and
drive up to the palace, t.ampson,
alert and vigilant, with a fleet of
mighty ships was outside the narrow
harbor mouth, and Cervera never
could have run that blockade without
a disastrous tight. Before Sampson
assumed active command at Santiago
Cervera could have escaped any night
he chose; but the fact remains he
did not; he was there when Sampson
came and from that minute his doom
was sealed.

These facts were fully reported to
Washington, but civilian Washington
looked with supreme contempt on
military and naval Tampa, and the
aray fl«-rr ram?* back ana for etffht
days more they hacked and filled like
» lot of sheep. Gradually #it dawned
on the civilian war department that
the threatening fleet was only a phan-
tom, and on June 14 they gave the
*ord and the army sailed away.
H Is not the purpose or intention of

this article to deal with the operations
around Santiago, although volumes
«ould be written telling of the great
courage and daring of the American
JWlar line offleer and soldier, of the
hopeless Inefficiency of army head-
Quarters at Santiago until the arrival
•Gen. Miles, it might be noted that

e physically weak commander of the
ntiago army contemplated retreat-

'“K frodfc San Juan Hill on July 4.
being physically incapacitated

o further active command sent for
je next ranking general and outlined
I Proposed retreat, telling the gener-
t0 assume command. That gener-

‘‘luletly but forcibly informed the
mmander that "an American army
or his command would never re-

?at on lhe Fourth of July. That was
wrong day to begin such a move-

tp” lhen great president In
. “hlngton took hold of affairs. Re-

were hurried forward;'“forcements

v.eJhln llne spreading over 14 miles

*afp\°n and 8pa,n *aB b«aten. It is

I'wUhf1'' had 'l re,reat been or'
cd the onl WOU*d ^ave disregard-klivwi American men and
A!/, ere sPent In taking that hill;
it. raen and blood would hoM

bout an order from anyouethe >* uruor irom anyoneb !8tormeil San Juan Hill and,
'TWm kiVil war veteran remarked.

th«r woidd d H unU1 hel1 freeze8 ” And

»U IennheIley 8 part ,n tW8 campaign
onVCf?ICUOU*- He "88 tinder no
tiot,8 ,?'and but was after Informa-nt wTr ai i^aney ne
*lth Vo " and Lawton lock horns
was a deI Hey. and right there
t«lgQ r ‘^rdest fighting of the cam-

Ban t the afternoon he was hack

hlll. rU"h UP thG
WMIer. es much as any

°«t ̂ iIe8 can,q»end brought order
to Form m08, Cheney went with him

^toDale., C#°’ and at tbe cl08e ot tliat

the United States. The pres-
thlg qulet8 appreciative of the work
ideut

captain and^ !n the tben reK>rgan-
ted States army; but Cheney

declined it and. after settling his ac-
counts with the government, bade
good-bye to red taped officialdom and
two days afterward- he walked In his
old office in Chicago ap'd quietly said:
Hello, Jeff! to his astonished col-

ored servant.

"Good Gawd, kunnel. whah yo* kmn
f mm ? i'se shore glad to see yuh."
Cheney took the proffered black

hand; he too was glad to see Jeff,
faithful old Jeff.

lajnergan and Guthrie were over-
joyed to see their chief again. Seated

In Cheney's old office the three men
had a long visit. »
"Now, boys, 1 told you when I went

to Washington my active work in
this company was at an end. You fel-
lows can run it and I'll just hang
around."

"I’ve got a mental photograph of
you ‘hanging around."’ smiled Loner-
gan. "You never were much of a
hanger,’ Jack." -

"That's true, Ed, but I’m going to
play a while now. I think I'll go
abroad."

"Abroad? Lord, Jack, it hasn't been
a year since you returned- from around
the world,” said Guthrie. "W^hat do
you want to go again for?"
“Well, it's different now. That trip

I was on government business and ex-
pecting to be picked up as a spy
every minute. I did not see much of
Europe. This time I'm going for
pleasure.”

“Expect to go to Russia’ ” asked
Lonergan with a laugh.
"No. that's not on my list, although

my friend Yarmoieff was insistent In
his Invitation for me to come again.”
"Sure thing,” ejaculated Guthrie.

“And old Trepoff would insist on your
staying.”

"That’s true, but I won’t go for a
week or so. See you fellows at din-
ner to-night."
"Sid.” said Lonergan, when they

were outside the oflice, "the old {nan
will be on another case in a week.
I can see it in his eye now. If he
goes abroad I'll bet it will be on some
case."

After dinner that evening Cheney
and his two lieutenants went to the
theater and all through the perform-
ance he kept up a running Are of
questions about the work in various
points.

"For a man who is giving up all ac-
tive work in (he business you show a
pretty lively interest," said Lonergan

on their way home. *
"My Interest now is just general,

Ed, not specific.”
‘‘It’ll be specific enough all right,

all right, before you leave for that
F iropean trip. Good night,” said
Guthrie as they parted.
The next morning about ten Cheney

strolled Into his oflice. Usually his
rteirtr -wasr loaded wRfc— papers, tele-
grams, letters, etc., but this morning
it was as clean as a new coin. Cheney
read the paper, smoked a cigar or two,
looked at his watch and glanced un-
easily around the room. He was rest-
less, no doubt of it. He walked into
the outer office; the furniture was all
in place but it was as quiet as a tomb.

•’Jeff!" called Cheney. His tone
was sharp and Incisive, but there was
no answer. He opened the door into
the general work room and a hum of
typewriters greeted his ears.
"Butler,” he said to one of his

clerks," where's Jeff?”
"Over in Mr. Guthrie’s office, sir."
Guthrie and Lonergan had their

offices at the opposite end of the
suite and thither Cheney went. Jeff
was sitting in their ante room.
"What are you doing over here.

Jeff?” demanded the colonel, with a
show of asperity In his tone.
"Well, yo’ see kunnel. Mistah Lon

ergan he say dis mawnln’ as how yo’
wasn't a-goin' to do eny mo' wuk roun'
heah, so I wuz to cum ovah an' tend
theyah doah, suh. Dat’s why, suh.
"Oh! It is. is it?" said Cheney. "And

you’re going to tend the door are you.
Well you get back to my room and
you stay their until I tell you to
leave." - , , .

"Yas, suh." said Jeff, laughing heart-
ily to himself as he went out.- Cheney
went into the inner office and there
sat Guthrie and Lonergan going over

the mail.
"Morning. Jack." said both of them

rising. “Glad to see you down. W hat s

new?"
"That’s what I’m askjjig you two.

I come Into my office and find every-
thing quiet as a grave. Jeff's gone,
not a paper, nothing."
"W’ell.” said Lonergan, smiling.

"Didn't you say you had given up ac-
tive work? You were just going to
have a general interest. Am I right.
Sid?"
"You sure are, Ed, and we moved

all the specific cases over here. We

( ar company wants to apeak to yotj,"
he said, handing Cheney the receiver.

"Hello, Weeks. Been back two days.
Yes, I'm ready for business. Always
that, you know. Who— Count Guls-
sepe Rossi of Florence, Italy? Rdhbed?
Bring him over. I’ll see what can be
dose.'’ Every sense was now alert,
atd his companions smiled as he went
out.

your friends— and
Cheney saw through t ail and in

his soul he knew he couldn t give up.
He surrendered as they knew he

W "There's nothing special just now
Cheney ” said Lonergan after they hiyi
“over matters. . Just >ben tbe
phone raeK. Outhr'e answered
"Yes, Col. Cheney Is in tp^. . A

minute nleaao Weeks of th^arlcr

"1 told you so, Sid," said Lonergan.
Guthrie only smiled.

Mr. Weeks was general manager of
ihe Parlor Car company, and about
half an hour later Introduced Cheney
to Count Rossi of Italj*

'Glad to see you, count; sit down.”
The count was a very dlstingulahed

looking man and dressed like a Pari-
sian fashion plate.

"Cheney,” aald Weeks, "Count
Rossi was a passenger on the overland
limited coming east a few days since.
In fact, he and a party of friends oc-
cupied the greater part of one of our
cars. A short distance west of Ogden
the count discovered he had been
robbed of a large sum of money.
115,000, in all, and a large number of
jewels. I'll let the count tell the story,
though’."

Count Rossi spoke perfect English
and said, "You see, Signor, I was com-
ing east from San Francisco and had
a party of friends with me. At what
you call Promintory Point the scenery
is very grand and my party were all
in the observation car. We stayed
there until dinner was announced and
then went back to the cafe car. After
dinner we went back in our own car
and I then discovered my loss. I re-
ported to the conduotor. He wired
to Ogden and when we got there no
one was allowed to leave the car and
officers searched everything and ev-
erybody. But not a trace of the
money could be found.”
"You say $15,000 in money, count.

How much in jewels?”
"Sacre, Signor! about $50,000."
"And where was this money and

these jewels?”
"The money was in my overcoat In-

side pocket, hanging in my state

room; the jewels in a chamois bag
between the seats.”
"You are sure this property was

all there when you went into the ob-
servation car at Promintory Point,
count?"
"Sure, signor, yes. I counted the

money just before I went. I had
$15,000 in $1,000 bills and $1,000 in
other denominations. The $1,000 I put
In my trousers pocket, the $15,000 in
my overcoat.”
"Where did you get Ml this money,

count?”
"I cashed a letter of credit at the

Crocker Woolworth National Bank
the day I left."
"Now, count, these — er — friends

you had with you— you had known
them long? They wore a party from
Italy?”

The count never turned color as he
replied.

"Ah, no, signor, they were ladles of
the opera. They were unfortunate in
San .Francisco; I was taking them
east.”

"Oh," said Chenej’, with a knowing
look at Weeks, who smiled in return.
"You were playing ’angel,’ then?”
"I know not what you call angel.

I was paying expenses and we were
having a jolly time."
"Yes, I reckon you were," thought

Cheney. Then aloud, “Jsow, Count
Rnnni, did anv of these-r^r — IftdieB
know you had this money and jew-
els?"

"Money, no. Jewels, yes. I show
the jewels to one or |,wo but they

186not take them, because the jewels
were in the chamois bag in my sat-
chel when we went to the observation
car. Not one of the party went back
before I did.”
"four party had nearly all the

car; were there any other passengers,

count?"
"Only two. an elderly gentleman

and his wife.”
"That was Col. Dawes and his wife,

Cheney," interrupted Mr. Weeks. "He's
a wealthy California rancher and min-

er. I've looked them up."
"You say everyone was searched at

Ogden, count?"
"Yes. everyone and every piece of

baggage. The train was delayed two
hours, and not a trace could be
found.”
"Where can you be found, count, In

case I want you?” asked Cheney.
"Found, signor? Found! Dios, I have

been delayed too long already. I
must leave at once for Italy. I will
be in New York two days and then I
sail."

"Yes, but suppose we should appre-
hend the thief and secure your money
and jewels, we should want you here
to prosecute them."
"Prosecute! bah, signor, I care not

to prosecute anyone. Find me my
jewels and keep the money. Send
them to me at this addresi,” he re-
plied. giving his card. A few words
more and the peppery little count was
gone. Weeks went out with him but
almost immediately returned.
"That count of yours must be as

rich as Croesus, Weeks, from the way
ho flings money around.”
"He is, Cheney. He was just hav-

ing a good time and I suspect some
one of his party took this money."
"Whoever did it was mighty clever

about it. And this party of his has
scattered to the four corners of the
earth. These names on this list are
dbUbllc&S assumed ones. By
Weeks, who was the Pullman conduct-
or in charge of the train, and who
was the porter on the car?"
"Campbell was the conductor; '25

years in the service. Simpson was
the porter; been with us five years.
I’Ve had both of them questioned;
they appear all right."
"Perhaps. When they come In

again I want to see them.”

"Campbell will be In to-night eud
Simpson has been transferred to tho
Denver office. I can have him put
back oa a run coming in here, how-
ever, if you want him.” £
"Do so, please, Weeks, and let me

know when he Is to arrive. Don’t
let him know I want him; just keep
him around for awhile.”
"All right, colonel, I'll use him la

my office at an increased salary.”
The next morning Conductor Camp-

bell came in and told a straightfor-
ward story. Cheney turned the list
of Count Rossl’i friends over to Guth-
rie and Lonergan and had them run
down every clue possible. There was
nothing doing In any direction aud
Cheney was beginning to believe it
was going to be a failure, and he
hated failure like his satanlc majesty
hates holy water. Of course failures
had to come sometime, but in his first
active case after the war he did not
want defeat.
"Must be getting in my dotage," he

mattered to himself as he sat in Jils
office one afternoon reviewing the
case. So far as was known not one
of the 15 thouBantT-dollar bills had ap-
peared in any of the banks, and a
search through pawnbrokers of the big

cities did not bring to light any of
the diamonds. He had Paris and Am-
sterdam notified by cable although he
knew if the diamonds and other
precious stones ever landed there,
the chance of securing their return
was not one In a million.
Simpson, the porter, had been in to

Chicago, and, through the carelessness
of Mr. Weeks, had gone out again
without Cheney's seeing him. He bad
gone out on the overland to Frlspo,
and on the way east again had been
doubled back to Frisco from Ogden
because one of the porters on the
westbound train was notified that his
mother was dying in Chicago. The
superintendent at Ogden had done all
this not knowing how much Simpson
was wanted at headquarters. To make
matters worse Simpson got left at Og-
den by going up town on an errand
for a passenger. The superintendent
had given him fits and recommended
u ten-day lay off when he returned to
Chicago. But he had sent him west
from Ogden that night because they
were short handed from Frisco. All
this Cheney learned by wire. His
talk to Mr. Weeks was rather more
forceful than elegant, and the Parlor
Car official was mad clear through.
A day later Weeks phoned Cheney

that Simpson would be in that night.
"Jeff,”«sald the colonel, "you be at

the Northwestern depot when the
Frisco train comes in to-night. James
Simpson is porter on car number 3.
I want to know what he does to-night.
You understand.”
"Ah aho’ does, kunnel," replied

Jeff.

Using Jeff was not a new thing.
Cheney had used him many times be-
fore when negroes were to be shad-
owed, and Jeff’s work was of a high
order. Weeks was posted and said he
would hold Simpson in Chicago as
long as wag necessary.
Jeff was waiting when Cheney came

down the next morning. Without any
ado he made his report.
"Simpson is a yaller coon, kunnel,

an has a bad eye. After he wuz
through wlv his wuk at de train he
lef, and I follered him down to LIge
Ferguson’s place on Deahbo'n street,
suh. He stayed there mos' the even-
in’. I went in an Kep’ close as I cud to
lilin. l played I wuz full. Simpson an
Ferguson had long talk an wuz mighty
thick. I kep' glttin’ closer to um bofe,
and once I heerd Llge say ‘time wuzn’t
ripe yet, 'ter do somethin' and den day
went away from me, and I heerd no
moh."
- "Did Simpson appear flush with
money, Jeff?"

"No, suh, not a ’strodlnary amount
No moh'n a niggah porter on a long
run lak the overlan’ limited would
have. Yo know dat’s a putty good
run, kunnel. Tips is gen’ly big.”
"Yes, I know tfiat, Jeff. Then you

noticed nothing unusual in the man?”
"Well, he an’ Lige had a good Joke

erbout sumpin ovah a sodah watah
bottle. I heard Simpson say wen he
was drinkin’ a brandy an’ soda dat
he know one soda bottle wuth mo’n
ten cents, an' Lige he iaff and say
’dat’s right.’ Dat's jess de time dey
notes me an’ move off.”
"I want both those coons here, Jeff,

only bring them separately and don’t
let either know the other is here.
You’ve got a man out there to help
you?"
“I sho’ has. kunnel. Ah’ll bring em

in. Doan' yo’ nevah feah.”
The colonel didn't fear. He knew

Jeff and he now felt morally certain
he was on the track of Count Rossi's
diamonds. The joke about the soda
water bottle he would use as a bait
and see what it would bring. About
II o’clock Jeff brought io Simpson.

As Jeff had remarked, “Simpson
was a yaller coon and had a bad eye.”
Ferguson was brought In a few mo-
ments later but kept \n the other room.
Guthrie and Lonergan had him in
hand. He was suspected of several
shady transactions and of being "a
fence."

"Simpson,” said Cheney, "you were
in charge of the car Idalah when
Count Rossi was robbed?”
"Yas, sah,” replied the ^oHsr sul-

lenly.

"Know anything about that rob-
bery. Simpson?”

come time to go west at nlldnlghf.•,
"How about a side trip you took

west that afternoon?"
Cheney was groping In the dark.

He kaew he had the thief right there;
the man's whole manner showed it.
He was watching him narrowly and
sooner or later Simpson would break.
"Gawd, boss, I didn't go west that

aftahnoon." Hut his manner betrayed
him ; the trail was ' getting warm.
Cheney determined upon a grandstand
play. Jeff had spoken of a "soda
water bottle" Joke between Simpson
and Ferguson. Cheney found out
Belfast ginger ale was sold on Pull-
man buffets and he had an empty bot-
tle of that kind in his drawer.
Watching Simpson like a hawk he

pulled il out and suddenly shoved it
in front of the negro.
"Ever see that?" he said sharply.
Sampson turned lighter than ever;

his knees almost shook from under
him; his eyes started, from his head
and he constantly moistened his
parched lips with his tongue. He was
cornered, trapped; white man's intu-
ition and Ingenuity had overawed
negro criminal instinct and cunning.
"Wh — wha — whar yo’— git — dat —

bottle, boss?" he asked.
"Where you left It."
"Whah I left It? Why, I dun give

dat bottle to Lige Ferguson.”
"Yes, Ferguson is under arrest In

the next room. Now co*ne tell me all
about It.”
And he did. It appeared when

Count Rossi and his party went in the
observation car Simpson put the
money and jewels in an empty soda
water bottle; he packed them tight
and sealed the bottle securely. About
thirty miles west of Ogden he dropped
the bottle in tbe sandy beach of Salt
Lake. He marked the spot well. After
the search he began to plan to get
back there. Getting loft at Ogden was
all a ruse, done Intentionally.
Simpson did go west on a freight

and returned in time to catch 101
west. At Omaha on his return east
Lige Ferguson met him, having come
west on the Burlington. Simpson
gave him the bottle and later they
would divide the spoils. That was all,
"S'help him, Gawd!” 'That was
enough. Ferguson confessed his part,
and the jewels and money were recov-
ered. Both men got 15 years in Salt
Lake penitentiary.
The jewels and money were sent to

Count Rossi, and true to his word he
sent the money back to Col. Cheney.
Jeff’s reward was commensurate

with the service he had rendered.

(Copyright, by W. O. Chapman.)

"Tell me, Simpson, that time you
got left in Ogden, what did you do all
that afternoon and evening until you
went west on No. 101?"
Simpson’s eyes were rolling ner-

vously from side to side; he shifted
from one foot to ano'ther; truly he
was uncomfortably In the grasp of
Cheney.
"Ah Jea’ loafed a roun’ Ogden till

BREAKFAST DISHES

PATENT OFFICE IS FLOODED,

Press of Inventions Leads to Demand
for Larger Quarters.

The Inventive breed Is not dying out
In America. The commissioner of pat-
ents at Washington calls loudly for
larger quarters, more clerks and big-
ger pay for overworked examiners.
There is such a flood of new devices
pouring into the patent office as was
never seen before. The examiners are
fairly swamped and are a full year
behind in their work.
Naturally enough, motors and sub-

marine and aerial navigating devices
lead the list. Modern man Insists
upon flying, and the inventor who
adds speed to his passing to and fro
upon the earth, in the elr, or In or
JindeiLthe water is certain of his re-
ward.

The inventors are no believers in
the early coming of peace among the
nations, for improvements upon weap-
ons and new explosives are well nigh
as numerous as new motors. Yet
with all this gunning for gain and
racing for fame on the part of the in-
ventors the chances are that some un-
considered trifle like the wooden ball
with a rubber string, or the globe
catch for women’s purses will win the
largest rewards in the future as in the
past

VENICE HAS NO CEMETERY.

City Buries Its Dead on the Little
Island of San Michele.

The Queen of the Adriatic, as Ve-
netians love to term the famous old
city, is privileged in many respects
and in one particular at least she is
unique among the cities of the world.
She has no cemetery. The only bury-
ing ground is the little island of
San Michele, lying solitary among the
lagoons at some distance from the
city.

This is .one of the boons which
Venice owes to Bonaparte, who recog-
nized the danger to a population from
burial grounds in such a situation
and had ail intramural graveyards
closed and ordered the dead to be
taken for burial to this island resting
place. The place is deserted all the
year except on All Souls* day, and
then there is a tremendous outflow
of about 140,000 persons.

As such multitudes could never be
landed from boats a boat bridge has
to be built specially for the occasion,
with strict regulations as to control
of the living stream In He outward
and backward flow.

Reclaiming Land In India.
A scheme is proposed at Lahore,

India, by the gpvernment to reclaim
a large area oL land on the Dutch
plan; The Ran* of Guteh Is a sea-
shore waste, with narrow Inlpta which
would be closed, allowing the shallow
water to evaporate. The saline de-
posits wofild be washed out by a
great canal from the Induah The ap-
plication of 'scientifle agriculture to
the reclaimed land and the construc-
tion of a railway linking Karachi and
Bombay would complete tbe enter-
prise

ENGLISH WAFFC.E8 AND CRUMP-
ETS ARE APPETIZING. ' -

Will Be Found Good Change from the

Hot Biscuits That Are the
Staple Furniahinge of the

American Table.

No American table is complete
without hot bread or biscuit of some
sort. Abroad one never sees them, as
they are not thought to benefit the
digestion. The English waffles and
crumpets are the nearest approach to
our hot cakes. When properly made
there is nothing better. The following
are two English recipes for making
them:
Yorkshire Muffins. — Take three

pounds and a half of flour, half an
ounce of salt, one quart of water, one
gill of yeast or its equivalent in a
yeast cake dissolved in warm water;
beat together for 20 minutes and then
let them rise to the top of the bowl in
which they have been mixed.
Beat them down a second time;

turn them out on a bed of flour and
with a knife and spoon make them up;
when the iron Is hot sift a little flour
on it, which will turn brown. -
Lay the muffins on it; when blls

t.ered on the top turn out; whes brown
on the other side they will be suffi-
ciently baked.

Crumpet*. — Beat two eggs light;
mix with them one quart of warm
milk and water, one large spoonful of
yeast, beat in as much flour as will
make them quite thick; have a brisk
fire and the griddle hot: fill muffin
rings with the mixture; when done on
one side turn with a cake turner and
brown on the other side. They are
excellent toasted.

Cream Biscuits. — Sift two tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder and one
of salt into one quart of flour; cu| into
little pieces through the flour one-
half pound or one cupful of butter,
and mix lightly with milk.

Roll out and spread with butter;
roll out again and cut with a small
cutter; bake in a hot oven. These
are excellent for luncheon or for pic-
nics.

Alabama Rice Bread— Put two cup-
fuls of boiled rice Into a bowl, add
two cupfuls of milk and the well-beat-
en yolks of two eggs; stir in gradually

one cupful of flour.
Add one-half tenspoonful of salt,

two tablespoonfuls of melted ‘butter,
and U)o wpites of the eggs beaten to
a stiff froth; turn Into a well greased
shallow pan and bake 30 minutes in
a moderate oven.
Egg Bread, a Southern Recipe. —

Two cupfuls of buttermilk, two eggs,
one-quarter teaspoon baking powder,
one teaspoon soda, one cup cornmeal.
one teaspoonful of salt, mix into a
batter which will be quite thin.
Put a pan on the tire with one ta-

blespoonful of lard, let it melt, run
the lard all around tho pan. pour the
melted lard Into the batter, and stir
until mell mixed, pour the batter into
the hot pan and let it stand on the
five until it curls away from the sides,
then put into the oven and bake until
brown.
Potato Bread.— Sift four pounds of

flour into a pan. boil one pound of
potatoes, skin and mash thorn through
a colander, mix this with a small quan-
tity of milk and warm water, stir
the flour with a wooden swoon.
Add salt, beat well and add half

a compressed yeast cake, make the
dough of the consistency of ordinary
bread and set it to rise. Bake In
small loafs.
When Washing — Sateen or any cot-

ton material with a satin finish, use
a little borax In the last rinsing wa-
ter. The material then will have a
gloss when ironed.
Rye Pancakes with Maple Sirup. —

One Pint sour milk, one t aspoonful
saleratus, one tablespoon sugar, one
tablespoon molasses, little salt, one
egg. Add one-half rye and one-half
wheat flour to make it the consistency
of a thick batter. Drop by spoonfuls,
and fry in deep fat. S.-rve with
maple sfthp or with wine and sugar.

Clothes-Horse Hint.

Where there is very little room the
following suggestion will make a very
good substitute for that domestic ani-
mal, the clothes-horse, which is easily
carried out by the home carpenter.
From the carpenter obtain several
dowels, or white, round sticks. At
the hardware store get some brack-
ets. Place the brackets in a manner
to bring the dowels across a corner
of the kitchen, and on them the clothes
may be hung in air. During the week
the dowels may be removed and put
away In a corner, or may be used
to hang dish towels to dry, says Wom-
an’s Life. This arrangement does
•way with the dangling iine that it of
great annoyance to the taller mem-
here of the family. - *

Stains on Tables.
If a whitish stain Is left on a table

by carelessly setting on a pitcher of
hot water or a hot dish pour ' some
lamp oil on the spot and rub it bard
with a soft cloth, then pour on a lit-
tle cologne w’ater over the white
mark and rub it dry with another
cloth.

Tho water in which potatoes have
boned is exeenem 75f ̂  ponging

out the dirt from silk. The stains of
aee water on silk or any delicate' ma-
terial are very difficult to erase, and
In some cases sponging with soft
.we ter will act well.
:When cleaning stained knives take

• piece of new potato, dip It ln#brick-
dust and scour the knives with it. In
this way the moat obstinate stains
will be removed.

HORRIBLE.

Starving Chinese Feed on Bodies of
the Buried Dead.

So great is the distress of the famine
sufferers In China that the hunger
crazed people are exhuming the bodies
of their dead and eating them, accord-
ing to a dispatch from the North China
News to Editor Louis Klopsch. of tb«
Christian Herald, which Mr. Klopech
today forwarded to the state depart-
ment.
Instances of cannibalism of this

character have been authenticated, the
cablegram declares, and the people are
now approaching the severest pinch
from lack of food.
The foreign relief U working effec-

tively, but is able to relieve only vs*
part of the suffering, and an appeal
has been sent out for further help
to maintain those still alive until the
crops can mature and be harvested.

Yankee Guns Protect.

The intentions of the United States
in landing marines on the Honduras
coast and the evident latitude granted
them in protecting foreign life and
property is exciting much comment
there.

It has been remarked as especially
significant that the American landing
parties, not only in Puerto Cortex, but
at Ceiba and Trujillo, have In each in-
stance placed a Hochkiss gun which
they took ashore with them so as to
sweep seaward approach.
The foreigners believe this means

the United States will not permit the
ports to be bombarded. Inasmuch as
90 per cent of" the houses belong to
foreigners, cannon shot fired Into elth>
er place would do most damage to
foreign owned property.

Owing to the fact that measles are
epidemic in Flint, the school board
has decided not to reopen the schools
until a week later. The annual spring
vacation has been this week.
Edward Swinerton, 65 years of age,

an old resident of Dundee, was found
dead in bed in the house on the old
Alfred Wilkerson farm, two miles
south of town, where he lived alone.
The coroner's inquest determined that
death was due to natural causes. He
had quite a reputation for long dis-
tance walking.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit — Handy butchers' steers aver-

* K i n k *00 to 1,000 pounds were eagerly
sought by the local butchers and prim*
"hipping grades brought from $5 to
la 25 per hundred The close was full
steady with the opening. Milch cows
and springers brought steady prices
with last weekt One extra good milch
cow br«*ugh Extra dry-fed steers
and heifers, $5 2.r. - ....... »- -oGPH 30, steers and heir
*rs. 1.000 to 1.200. ft ?5ih5; steers and
heifers. 800 to 1.000. $4 25<ff4 75; steers
and heifers that -are fat. 500 td* 700,
S3 7564 5«; choice fat cows. St® 4 25;
good f«»t cuh-s. |3 50^r4: common cows,
^2 751^3^ gaaners. $$1T- cnoice
eavy bulls, S4® 4 15: fair ty good bb-

bulls, 13 50® 3 85; stoCK bulls.logna
S2 7503 25; choice feeding steers. 800
to 1,000, f 4 0 4 50; fair feeding steeff,
*00 to 1,000, S3 ?5®4: choice stockers,
500 to 700, |3 §003 76; fair stockerf.
500 to 700. S3 0 3 50. stock
3 75; milkers, large, young, medium
age, $40®50: common milkers, S1802B.
Tho ruft of vedT calves was unusually

large and the quality poor. A few
good grades brought S7 2». but the bulk
of sales was made at prices under f6 75
per hundred. Prime grades were 50o
lower and common from 75c to 86c
lower than they were a week ago. Had
it not been fop- a few speculators who
were willing to take a chance, they
would have been a drug on the market
after local butchers tilled up.
Sheep — The run of sheep and lambs

was light and the market active and
1 5 ® ! fc higher than a week ago. a few
prime lambs bringing as high as S8 25
per hundred. Best lambs. |8®8 25: fair
to good lambs. 87 25®. 7 75; light to
common lambs. $6 7507 25: yearlings,
86 50® 7; fair to good butcher sheep. S3
0 5 75; culls and common, S3 50® 4 50;
spring lambs, 810® 12 50.

Hogs — The hog trade was active and
40® 45c higher than a week ago. all
grades bringing Sfi per hundred The
quality was good and althougli the run
was heavy, all were cleaned up early.
Light to good butchers, fti Kt>®6 85;
pigs, 86 80; light yorkers. 86 SO; roughs,
86; stags onc-third .off.

East Buffalo. — Market 15025c high-
er: export steers 85.50® 6.10; beat
shipping steers. S5®5 50: best fat cows,
84.2565.60: fair to good. 83.2503. B0;
trimmers. 8202.25; best heifers. 84.50®
5; medium to good. 83 7564.25;. best
feeders. $4.40(94.60; yearlings. $3 71704:
common stock steers. $303 25; export
bulls. $4.2564.50; bolognas. $3 25®3.75;
stock bull". 82.50i® 3 fresh cows high-
er; good to extra. $100 50 medium to
good. 828035: common. $18023.

Hogs — Higher ail grades. $70 7,05;
pig", $7 0507.10; ro.Ugha. $606.10;
stag". $4.75® 5.
Sheep and lambs — Slow, top lambs.

$1.3008 40; culls. $768: wethers. $6.60
6.75; culls, $2.50®5. yearling", $7 26®
7.75; ewes. $606.25; closed weak. 10
car" unsold.
Calves — Steady; bent. *8 2508 50;

medium to good. $60 8; heavy, $4® 5.

Grain. Etc.
Detroit— Wheat — C-'sh No 2 red,

77\c; May. lO.OUO bu at 79 V. 5.000 hu
at 79V, 10. 000 bu at 79c 20.000
bu at 80c. 25.000 bu at 79V: 1 5.000 bu
at 797»c, 20.000 bu at 79\c September.
26.000 hu at 81V 30.000 bu at 81 He.
10.000 bu at 81V. 10.000 bu at 81 He.
20^000 bu at 81 He; No. 3 red. 74 V; No.
1 white. 764c..

Corn — Cash No. 3. 45c; No. 2 yellow.
8 cars at 46V, closing a.t 47c bid: Na.
4 yellow. 1 car at 44 He: "ample, 1 nar
at 46c. 1 at 45r: hot corn. 20c asked

Oats — Cash No 3 white. 4BV: to ar-
riva. S cars at 45 V.

Rya — Cash No 2. 71c nominal
Beans — Cash. $1 36; May. $1 31 ask-

ed: June. $1 40 asked
Clnverseed — Prime spot. 70 hags at

$9 10; October. $« 85: sample to bugs
at $8 50. 40 at $8 25. 15 at $7 75, 9 at
17. 5 at $6 50. 4 at $6; prlma alslke, 2#
bags at $7 25; samplfe alaike. 5 bag" at
$6 75. 4 at $6.
Timothy seed — Prime spot, 40 bags

at $2 10.

A1TT"IKMKNT* IN DKTROlT
Week Ending April 18, 1907.

Lafayette Theater — Matinees Dally
1:10— 10c, 15c, 20c, 25e: Rvary Evening at 8:

-I0C.3BO, Me. 60c. High CIrm Vaudeville.
WHITHEY-Evenlnga. 10c, 2><\ Me: Matlneee,

10c, I6c, 26c. Big-Hearted Jim.
Lyceum — Prices always 15c, lie. 50c. 75c. 26o.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. The
VTlaard of Oa.

Temple Theater ahd Wondkri,ahp—
A fter noons 2:16. 10c to 25c: Evenings g.15.
lie to 60c. Tbe Rain Dears.

In accordance with the dying wi
of Thos. Steele, a Saginaw pioneer,
was given a Highland funeral. Pi|:
John Baird, of Bay City, Id the c
tege, and at the grave rendered t
“Highland Lament” on the bagpipe:
The total vote on the constitution

amendment relative to convict labt
mad*., known Wednesday night, shot
a negative majority vote In Muskegi
of IJ&O. The fight against the pai
tag of the amendment waa centered
that city as well as in Detroit ai
Grand Rapids, and the result shoi
a systematic canvass of the lab
unions.

_____ _
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LOCAL ITEMS.

Frank Urooka ia haring the porch on

hla reaideuce rebuilt.

Carpentera are at work making ex-
tenaire ropalra to the Baptist parsonage.

A. J. Foster, of Cholaoa, passed tho

recent State examination as a registered

ifruggiat.

A marriage lieeyse has beet) issued to

Frederick K Reichert, of Scu», and Anna
L. Kocngeter, of Freedom

Mias lla/el Speer sung a solo at a
concert held at the Maccabee hall in
Jackson Wednesday evening.

Assessor Hummel is taking the aa-
HUKsment of the real and personal
property in Chelsea this week.

Geo. Seitz has rented a suite of rooms

in the Merkel block.

John Farrell is having his ^residence

on west Middle street repainted.

The school board has purchased the

Foster property on Harrison street.

Charles Hieber has accepted the
position as sexton of Oak (trove ceme-
tery.

U. H. TuriiUull is having his lawn
graded. Fred Gilbert is doing the
work.

John Gcddes is at work grading the
lawn at the home of John Greening on
Grant »treo\

James Beasley is .having extensive
repairs made to his residence property
on Uucbanan street.

Several Chelsea residents were in
Ann Arbor Monday evening to hear the
lecture given by HrookorT. Washington.

County Drain Commissioner Kunciman
will receive bids for doing tho work on
tho Zahn drain in Freedom and Lodi,
April 10th»

J.G. Hoover is making arrangements
to build a tine residence on tho lot just

east of the residence of Mrs. G. P.
Glazier on South street.

A. M. Freer and Louis Burg were in
Detroit Wednesday, where they attend-
ed tho production of Madam Butterfly
in tho Detroit opera house.

Kalmbach it Watson during the past
week have sold four pieces of property

in Chelsea and a farm in Lima that was
listed in their real estate agency.

Mrs. J. 1). Schnaitman has purchased a

residence in Detroit and will move there

about the loth of May.

Karl Corey, of Battle Creek, has pur-

chased of Fred Broesamle and Adam
Albcr the vacant lot just north of the

electric road on south Main street.

Roy Dillon and wife have moved into
the residence on west Middle street
owned by Mrs. J. II. Hollis.

The steel girder for the roof on the
Glazier Stove company's welfare build-

ing is being placed in position.

Mrs. L. N. Moon, wife of Rev.!,. N.
Moot, presiding elder of the Saginaw
district, died at her home in Hay City,
Aprij 1. Rev. Moon was a former pastor
of the Chelsea M. K. church.
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Work lias bemi commenced on a trench
for a water main on Gartleld street
which will run south from west Summit
street.

Wm. Wolf lias the contract for furnish-
ing the sand ami doing the excavating
for the Freeman and Cummings store
buildings.

The Young Ladies' Sodality will give
a progressive pedro social next Friday

evening, April 12, at St. Mary's hall for

the benefit of St. Mary's school. Ad-

mission 15 cents. ^ ou are cordially in-

vited.

*
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Mrs. George Richards was taken to
Pontiac, Wednesday, for medical treat-

ment. She was accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Leach. '•

Dennis Leach, of Sylvan, one day the

past week left in tlie Standard-Herald
office a duck's egg that measured NJ
inches in circumference.

Hon. Frank P. Glazier has had the
Keelan residence on west M iddle street,

which he recently purchased, repaired
and put in fine condition.

Morgan Emmett, owing to ill health,
has resigned the position at theM.C.
freight office, which he has occupied
for the past few years. Klliott Mc-
Gurter is filling the position for the
present.

What You Are Looking For Is Here.
If you want more style in your clothes than you’ve ever had ;

if you are looking for the merchant tailorflt, or better; if your
mind is set on a bright, rich pattern— come to us. We have

it all. Just the colprs and patterns you will admire. There are the Blues, Blacks and Fancy Mixtures in the plaid and check
effects. The styles are the Celebrated Longworth and Yale Models. Prices from $10.00 to $20.00.

G. Hutzel is having extensive repairs

made to bis house on Railroad street.
The building at present stands in about

the middle of the premises and is to be
moved and. so arranged that Mr. Hutzel
can build another residence on tho
property.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY.

George II. Faster has purchased the
vacant lot of Scliaiblo and l^'hiuan on

Madison street ami frill build on the
property the coming summer.

The Manchester and Chelsea high
school ball teams will play a game of
base ball here Saturday afternoon of

this week. Game called at 3:30 o'clock.

Fred Wedemeyer sold his farm in
Lima last Saturday to Fred Keen, of
South Dakota. Mr. Keen and family
took possession of their new home at

'once.' *

• A regular meeting of Chelsea Legion

.No. 312 will bo In hi Tuesday evening,
April 10, for initiation and installation
of officers. All members are requested
to be present.

Dr. J. T. Woods last Saturday pur-
chased the residence of .1. G. Hoover on

Congdon street. Dr. Woods and family
will occupy tho residence after May 1st
as their future home.

Married, Thursday, A |iril 11, 1007, in

Ann Arbor, Miss Julia Hieber, of Free-
dom, and David Seitz, of Saline, Rev.
John officiating. Several from Chelsea
witnessed the ceremony.

There will lie a special meeting of
Olive Chaper, O. K. H., on the evening

of April 17. The chapter has extended

an invitation to Grass Lake Chapter to
visit them at this time and confer the
degrees.

If every farmer in this vicinity would
take care of the highway in front of ids

premises with the same degree of pride

that a village property owner cares for
the surroundings in front of his home,

the question of good roads would soon
lie solved.

County Drain Commissioner Kunciman
spent several days of this week in York
and Augusta, serving notices and look-
ing over a six-mile drain in those two
townships, known as tho Buck creek
drain. The contract for tho work will
be sold April 20.

Ed. Little has taken tho contract for

a ten-inch drain for the Old People's
Horne. The tile will be laid on the
north side of west Middle street and
will empty into the creek that runs
north through the property which Hon.

Frank P. Glazier recently purchased of

John Bagge.

Tire Freeman and Cummings Co. have
tiled with the authorities their articles

of incorporation. The company is capi-
talized at $25,000, and fctock is divided

into 250 shares at $100 each. The officers

are L. T. Freeman, president; Ralph
Freeman, vice-president, and J. S. Cum-
mings, secretary and treasurer.

“Roxey" Jones, of Ann Arlmr, foi merly

employed on the Herald and the Ann
Arlmr News ever since the paper was
started, left .Saturday for Philadelphia,

where he \y 11 learn to operate the Mono-
type-casting machine.

Gertrude, the young daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Tierney, gave a party,
Tuesday evening, at the home of her
parents, on South street, to a number of

hor playmates. The occasion being the
8th anniversary of her birth.

J. II. Albcr, one of the Chelsea fur
buyers, informs The Standard-Herald
ttrat at pMMne nr is p&yiirff 37 cenfs
each for good muskrat |K)lts, which is

highest price ho has ever known
to reach. He claims that the past

r has been the best one he has had
since he started out as a fur buyer. ,

The Jackson Association of Congr *ga-

tional churches will hold their next
meeting in !<calie, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, April 1C and 17. A line program
has been arranged for the two days.
Rev. M. L. Grant, of Chelsea, is one of

the officers of the association, and he is

on the program for an address at the
session of Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Hook died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Jabez Bacon, Tues-

day, April 9th. The deceased was born
in England in 1831. For a number o{
years she has been a resident of Chelsea.

She is survived by one son, Samuel T.
Hook, of Detroit, and one daughter, Mrs.

J. Bacon. Tho funeral was held from
her late home at 2 o’clock this afternoon

L. T. Freeman and J. S. Cummings, the

owners of the Wilkinson-TurnBuIl block,

corner of Main and Park streets will
have an addition 26x40 built to the
store occupied at present by J. S.
Cummings and one 18x20 to the sto
formerly occupied by Adam ppler.

.The additions will both bo two stories

high. Frank and Howard Brooks have
taken the contract for tho brick work
and F. L. Davidson will build the ce
ment foundation walls.

Keep off tho sidewalks while riding a

bicycle, as there is an ordinance which

prohibits the use of the sidewalks for

tiiat purpose.

The Commonwealth Power Co., of
Jackson, has a force of men at work
stringing high tension wires along the

“Ypsl-Ann" between Chelsea and M ich-

igan * Center. ‘ It is reported that the

company will build a power house on

the lot purchased by Mr. Carey, of
Broesamle and Alber, and that they
will furnish power for the Detroit, Jack-

son & Chicago electric line. As ma-
terial is being delivered on the Chelsea

site, there is probably some foundation
for the report.

Geo. II. Mitchell returned to ChicagH,

Monday evening, after spending a few
days with his fa nily here.

Rev. Joseph Dickhaus, S. J.of Detroit,

was the guest of Rev. Father Considine

at the rectory la-.t Sunday.

Miss Nellie Boyer, of U*slie. was the

guest of ('. Hcsclschwcrdt and family
the latter part of the past week.

Earl Chase and wife spent the llrsl i f-

j the week in Manchester, visiting hrs
sister, Mrs. E. Root, and oilier relatives
and friends.

Hon. C. S. Winans, who has tilled the
position as American oonslil at Iquique,

Chile, for the past six years, received

notice from Washington last Friday,
notifying him that he had been appoint-

ed to tho post of American consul ̂t
Valencia, Spain. Tho position carries
with it a salary of $2,r»00Jper year, which

is an advance over his former salary.
The city of Valencia has a population of

about 150,000 inhabitants is on tho'
east .coast of Spain and is a port of

entry on tho Mediterranean sea. Mr.

Winans and his family expect to leave

for Spain about tho flrst of May.

I

T unisian Bazars.

R' :l storehouses of delight for the
visitor me the bazar i trf Tunis. Uue
men I. an l has u $5.UU0 carpet which he
likes to display. 'Ihls huge, filmy cre-
ation he will lling Into the air for the
benefit of a possible customer and al
low it to settle Itself gradually on
the gi-ound Thlu It does, unlike an
ordinary carpet So exquisitely flue
is the weaving tin t it Imprisons air
bubbles large enough' to hold a nan.

Faint Hearted Modern Lovers.1
The average me:.' .a young man

rates onl\ for "tame rabbit coursing."
He labors under some new-fangled de-
lusion that It is undignified to woo un-
less you're more titan L®lf sure of
winning. Naturally the sport Is dull
both to pursuer and pursued. The
dainty art of courtship Is nearly for-
gotten— Woman at Home.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Miss Nellie Strait It was m Ann Arbor,
Sunday.

Harry R. Taylor was a Detroit visitor
Wednesday.

B. Steinbach and wife, of Lima, were
in Jackson, Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. II. Kempf, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Fred Houchen and wife are guests
of Homer relatives this week.

Herman Bentor, of Stockbridge, was a
guest of Chelsea friends Sunday.

Mrs. A. C. Yoreance, of Dexter, spent

Wednesday with Chelsea friends.

Frank Wrisley, wife and daughter
were Ypsilaifli visitors the tirstof the
week.

Where They Should Work.
In prohibiting child labor the school
uum Is always excepted.

Ray Snyder, of Pontiac, spent Sunday
at the home of his parents, R. A. Snyder
and wife.

Miss Anna Mast was the gnest'of
Detroit relatives and friends Saturday
and Sunday.

Miss Nellie Vincent, of Ypsilanti, vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. William Doll, Saturday
and Sunday.

We Trust
Doctors
If you are suffering from
impure blood, thin blood, de-

bility, nervousness, exhaus-

tion, you should begin at once

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the

Sarsaparilla you have known
all your life. Your doctor
knows it, too. Askhimaboutit.
You mint look well gfier the condition of

Tour llvor and bowel*. U„|#M ,h,w , deni
action ot the bowel*, poltoixnu *i>roducU iir«
absorbed. c.u.InK hendachc. billon.,,,... ..t?

. cauiinR liMditclie, HUoiuneM u*i*
the Her

Auers
*/ W Cttmv PCCTORAL.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED, ETC.

FOR SALE— Steel Range nearly new,
dining room table, and cupboard,
(’.til on F. A. Halstead in the Congdon
residence on south Main street. 1 1

WANTED AT ONCB-Man and wife to
work on small poultry and fruit farm.
Good wages. References required.
Address Guo. II. Jackson, 200 K. Huron
street, Ann Arbor, Mich. 11

FOR SALK— A quantity of Johnson
seed oats fnflfc, from smut. Inquire of
Michael Merkel, R. F. D. 1, Chelsea,
or phone 153 2-1 1-s. 1 1

WANTED— Boarders— Inquire of Mrs.
O'Connor in the Beissel house on
North street lOff

FOR SALK— Thirty hogs, weighing from
75 to 100 pounds each. Inquire of
Jacob Rommel, Waterloo, Mich. 1 1

FOR SALE- The J. 1). Schnaitman resi-
dence on west Middle street also live
good building lots on Hayes street.
Inquire of Mrs. J. 1). Schnaitman. 12

DRESSMAKING -Mrs. C. K. Wilcox,
south Main street, Chelsea. 12

The Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

l run furnish the ‘Talc>t

designs in Monumental Wmk

at reasonable prices. Dcsiih .'

the American (lianitcs I cmii

furnish any foreign graniles

German, Scotch, FihiicIi. He-

S. A. MAPES

FOR SALE CHEAP Three horse power
Columbus gasoline engine, new, all
mounted. A. G. Faist.

HoRSE CLIPPING- 1 am prepared to
clip your horses at any time, also will
break colts. Leave orders at Chelsea
House phone 75. Della Goodwin, tf

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT— Known
as the Cooper farm, tour miles north
of Chelsea. Inquire of Mrs. G. Wall,Dexter. g^f

FOR SALE- Well bred 4 year old bay
horse, weight 1,075, sound and a good
one. Inquire of J. K. Hush, Chelsea

II

FOR SALE OR RENT- House and throe
acres of land with ail kinds of fruit
and strawberries, also house in city
Inquire pf J. J. Raftroy. \\

FOR SALE— Sow and six pigs. Inquire
of Frank Lusty, K. F. D. 3, Chelsea.

10tf

FOR SALK -Scotch Collie pupies. In-
quire of H. G. Ives. i|

K SALK— A top carriage used two
summers, also a trap buggy in good
repair, any reasonable offer accepted.

;rrp!,f,°- J' Wal*orth, Jefferson
street, Chelsea. _ _

h OR SALE— House end two inti*, south
Main st reel near electric waltlngroom.
Fur full particnlsrs call on Adam
Alber or Fred Hroesainle. H

FOR SALE— One lot on Middle afreet;
3 luO in I). B. Tayior's addition, $300
each; .1, Geo. K aim hitch place house
ami 2 acres land; 4 lots on corner of
Lincoln and Cungdun streets; John
Conlln farm, Lyndon; 0 Iota In Mrs.
K. B. Gates' addition to Chelsea. In-
quire of TurnBull & Wltherell.

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES for
sale at the South Jackson Stock Farm.
The prize herd of Michigan. Ail stock
the get of Jackeon Boy, the gram'
champion hoar of Michigan. Gallup
& Townley, proprietors, Jackson, Citi-
zens 'phone w 144, or E. E. Gallup.Chelsea. 36lfF

FOR sale Seed oats and curly pot v
<“<•*. Inquire of W. K. Guerin. 8?f

KtMl«hitLKrA ,Lroom h°u»e on west
K whHlT°Lc ha8, J‘ I)epew* Smal1
rlufce. * rn r‘t,re jy*-
Try our want .or sale ads.

FOR 8ALK-A Poland China sow withCb.t Philip [trop Ramie

A WATSON have a good
dg list of village and farm properties,
see them If you w ant to buy— See them
Jf yoir want t.. sell.- -- * ------ ---, Slivers Ai Kalmbach, Attomeya.

Probate Order. .

K a!K M,r.mUAN. County of WaMUe-
o®.'?* “• At '* session of the Prohatu Court for
»«1<1 County of Washtenaw, held ut the Probate

o^Turi'i1 m Vilty<'f Ann Arbor«or> the 10th day
J red and* aevei!? ***' °ne lbou,*‘nd n,ne “uo-. . ..... .. ̂  » v-ii»

1 ivHont. Emory K. Lclund, Judge of Probate
.IrSJiS nm,tpr of th<‘ eabde of iTu '

It Is Not

Necessary te

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Me Here

We Treat Yoo

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.

deceased. ....... .. ,,, '^wlg Hank.

,1 'V,2j *;• executor of said estate, hav-
u. J .J ,h h,L oourt h,H nnal account, and
aUuu"K h 1 tb0 Humt> h® heard and

nm day of Way .

account. ----

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Witches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

 Charms and Society Emblems.

Wo also have a fine Hoe of

Gold Bowed Spectacle^ and Eye Glasses

We do alTkiuds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

[CE OF U
Bl

pVsshtrnaW. ano

K south Of
M^tun of..

C0Ur»r-

(I " •

ti \V.

(« w.
»< *
(I w.
(( w.
( w.
(f W.

[(«"'.

[»»
I u w.
Ui \v.
;& W.
n W.

1 Ti W.
j5 W.
*5 W.
II w.

liS:

lil.
L li " •

. i; w-

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

1.00
.00

II
iis.

\Sl.

IZZ
[III.
^ Jl w.

izi ,T
N 43 W! 2 00
S: 43 W. 2 00

1.10
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

1.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

.75

N 70 W.
N. 70 W.
N. 70 W.
N. 70 W.
N. 70 W.
s m w.
N 5S W.

N 62 W. 1 00
N G2 W. 2 oo

N 62 W 2 00

N 62 W. l.oO

N 62 W. 2 00
N 62 W. 2.00

N. 62 W. 1 00

N 31 W 1 00
N 31 W. •2 00
N 31 W. 2.00
N 31 W. 2.00
N 31 W. 1 50
H M Ton of brldg
N. 32 W. .50

N 32 W 2.00 •

N. 32 W. ’ 2.oo
N 32 VY 2.00
N. 32 W 2.00
N. 32 W. 2 oo
N. 32 W 2o
N. 32 W 2.0 '

N 32 W. "2 oo
N 32 W 2 oo
N 32 \Y 2 oo
N. 32 W 1 f.o

N 3» W .25
N 3S W 2 on
N 3y W 2 00
N. 43 W 2 oo
N 43 W. 2 oo
N 43 \\ 2 uu
N 43 W 2 ou
N= 41 W t 5o

N 47 VN 6o
N 47 SN 2 oo
N 47 W 2 oo
N 4 ; w 00
N lu W 2 oo
N 10 NN 2 oo
N lu W 2 00
N 30 W 00

N 61 \\ 1 f.o

N 6.1 \\ 1 oo

N fe \\ 1 oil

! N II NN 2 oo
1 N 42 W 2 00
i N 12 \S 2 oo
1 N. 42 W t 00
N 53 \V 1 00
N 63 \V 1 00
N 53 W 1.00
N. 3o W. 2 oo
N. 3o W. 2 00
N 30 W 2.00
N. 30 W. 2.00
N. 3g W. 2.00
N 3o W. .50
N. 30 W. 1.00

j N. 3o W. 2.00
N. 30 W. 2.00

I N. 3o W. 2.00
1 N. 30 W. 2.00
P N. 3u \\\ .20
Brndi mark top

E K’ 3o W.
1.80
2.00

E o 30 2.00
P N. 30 W. 2.00
f N. 3o W. 2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.6o
2.00
2.00
2.00
.40

l.«0
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50

top
Wr-t
N. 45 W
N. 45 W.

of brU
.60

2 0U
.60

1.50
2.0G
2.00
2.01

2.0(

2.0<

2.01

e.ei

2.01

2.01

2.01

2.01

1.01

1.01

1.01

1.01

2.0'

2.01

2.0'

2.01
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(^fl^TTINO OF DRAIN CONTRACT.
BUCK CREEK DRAIN.. that I. Runclman, County Drain Commlasloncr

li h#r/b> E'' Htate of Mlrhlfan. will on the voata dey of April11 ' 7tt'»«hienaW. ua aUS ua7 Aprl,
..ity ot w, „r ‘ McCrooe In Townehlp of fork. In aald said County of
t tt B*Twrm Jn the foranoon 0f tlial day, proceed to receive bldn

•» ‘tnn ft certain drain known and deeifnated ae the Buck Creek
r-itructlon 01 * h d |n the Townahlpa of Aufuata and York. In naldBSUd'and described aaand'daacribad aa followa, to-wlt;

BUCK CIIBBK DMAIN.

enclng “J iSteraection of aaU|dk8?onyk Jeek the* norVh *100*0}
•outh of ‘h V i and 40 A. E. * of &. W. K Sec 21, Town 4 South
 *‘,r^rldian ofJdlchlNan, belonglnN fo Levi Sordine, and runnlnf un

Cut /Top.
Faat.
14.60
11.38
10.14
nil
11?17
Il.tO

1?^"
t’rdlnK
plutuiu’^

3.0W
|Cour!**,

1 tt w.
(4 W.
it W.
14 W-
14 W.
If W.
44 W.
44 W.
44 " .

4» W.
41 W.
> w.
!& W.
li w.

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

161 N- 2 W. 2.90 .70 4.61 19.63
162 2 W. 2.00 .70 3.78 13.61
163

E' 2 W. 2.00 .70. SJ1 12.13
164 N- 2 W. 2.00 .70 07 16.01
166 N- 2 VV. 2.00 .70 4.26 16.26
1 6(1

Kt'
2 W. 2.00 • .70 3.90 14.20

167 N- 2 W. 2.00 .70 4.10 14.80
168 N- 2 W. 2.00 * .70 6.68 19.24

N. 50 W. 1.26
169 N. 60 VV. 2.00 .70 4.62 19.36
17u N- 50 VV. 1.76 .70 4.38 16.64

N. 60 VV. .25
171 50 VV. 2.0(1 .70 4.63 16.09
172 N- 16 VV. 2.00 .70 4.75 16.69
173 15 VV. 2.00 .70 4.74 16.72
174 N. 16 VV. . 2.00 .70 6.0a 17.69
176 66 VV. 2.00 .70 4.93 17.29
176 N. 65 W. 2.00 .70 6.78 19.84

N. 3 VV. 1.00
177 Ni 3 VV. 2.00 .70 6.00 17.60
178 N. 3 W. .10 .70 6.34 18.62

N. 33 VV. .190
179 N. 33 VV. 2.00 .70 4.78* 16.84
1 HU N. 33 VV. 2.00 .70 6.81 19.93
181 N. 33 VV. 2.00 .70 6.68 19.64
182

N,'
20 VV. 2.00 .70 6.68 19.64

183 N. 20 VV. 2.00 .70 6. IS 18.07

Gll-

to E. line 8. W. %
belonging to K. II

Sec. 13
Raton.

aar’-rc

10.71
9.70
10.93
11.44
10.43
10.46
11.91
11.74

Bench mask top of

to highway and 8. line E. Vi
N. W. V4 Sec. 13. N. of
Wheeler and 8. of . Good-
ing. belonging to'W. W.
Kelsey. .

Charles Sanford, McCrone
Sanford; M. Scbani.
Townehlp of Augusta— Johanna Granger. H.
Noble Gllltnore, William Itobblns.fl'
Samuel Wanty. W. Fullerton, Adam Fullerton,

Wheeler. Walter Cady, Reed
8. Van Oleeon, Walter Dexter.

Clarence

Gooding, A. R. Wheeler. Mr*. E. Q.
'•«. « H. Eaton. Will Palmar. John Fo.tnr_ ^ JaI.ob,, Frad

Estate ,

CondA, Reid Darling. Isaac Miller.
Johnson. James Fuller, Hiram Brown,

James Klines. Win. Losee. Mrs.

Wm Wanty nd Peter Htouder
are hereby notlfl-d that al the time and place aforesaid, or at such

other time and place thereatuir to which said iH-arlng may^be ®d‘«^n*d. shall
proceed to receive bids for the construction of said Buck TTmi! from en
oviocr I n 6[h en f o r e li o on* “u n't i 1 Vjl o'-!?dock‘* , UmTArnoo*,. Vhe^smlnt-' t^r

ment Dlstrins win n,'t|,l“^fo‘pa|lU1 landH. are hereby cited to appear at the time
persons Interested In
and place of such letting as aforesaid, and
assessments, and your Interestk In

Dated Chelsea, Michigan, April 6th. A. 1). UW7.

oresaiti. nno be heard with respect to such special
Ik In relation Ihereto, If you so desire.

li "
li w.
li w.

: 1; w

II w.

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2 00
2.00
2.00
1.00

1.00
.00

14.09
13.46
11.89
13.74
13.44
11.29
16.40
16.30
14.93

to E. Una of 8. 26 A.^N. u.
highway W. Vi SecTT* be-
longing tu James Klnne.

to E. line church property.

.30 20.78 K. V* Sec. 29 N. __
ghway belonging tu Ja-
ib Ressler.

K. line 8.
hi
co

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 00
2.0U
2 00
2.00
.26

9.94
4.09
4.84
4.24
4.62
4.6o
6 18
6.21
4 61
4.4 1

4.81

14.67
17.02
16.22.
14.08
16.00
17.98
18. U
16.13
16.73
16.93

GRO. A. RUNCIMAN,
County Drain Commissioner of the County of Washtenaw

TumBull A Wltherell, Attorneys.

Probktt Order.
HTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

naw, ss. At a session of the Probate ,'»»ui't> for

196
196

1.76
I 00
1.00
2.00
2.00

.26 4.96 17.38

to 8. line 8. 12 A. N. 26 A. E.
Vi N. W. V4 Sec. 13. ’be-
longing to O. R. Gooding.

.26

.26
4.48
2.91

16.94
14.23

16.66
16.19
14.83
14.29
16.07
16.L3
13.89
14.69

200
201
202
203
204 I

W.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.

.20
2. ou
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

I
:

.26

417
4 61
6.16
6.6l
6.57

14.61
16.45
17.48
18.63
18.71

to E. line W. Vi N. W. %
Sec. 14, N. of Wheeler and
K. of Huddaby and Ulllett,
belonging to W. W. Kel«
sey.

•aid 'County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, 011 the 2nd day
of April, In the year one thousand nine hundred

^Present', Emory K. Le land. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of ie estate of Mary M. Ban-

croft. deceased . _ ,
Bert B. TumBull. administrator of said estate,

having tiled in this court his tlnul account, inul
praying that the aatue may Ih* heanl and

“‘IrS ordered, that the 2nd day of May.
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be appointed for bearing said

10296

TumBull A Wltherell, Attorneys.

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash
tenaw. The underrlgned having been apistiui
eil h) the Prolwte Court for sold Count v. Com
missioners to n-celve. eXHtnlm- ami wljust all
eldims mid demands ol all persons against
the estate of John MeKune, late of said

give notlee that four

*CAm|U|tt Is further ordered, that a copy of this... ---- — i*n-

Bench mark top of hrldge,
to S. Vi 8. W. Vi Sec. 12. he-

longing to M. Schanz.

14.17
14.35
18.14
16.04
13.03
12.81

lem li mark. Klin

Wl. '

S:" «:

N. 70 "
N. 70 W
N. lu W.
N. To W.
N. TO W.
N. M W.
N OS

N. 31 'V.
n ni w.
N. 31 W.
N. 5 W.
N. 0 W.
N. 5 W
N. 44 W.
N. 44 W.
N. 44 W.
N 41 W.
N 44 W.

41 W.
44 W.
44 W.
44 W.
M Tup
M Tup

2.00
2.00 •20
.25 .20

LOO
.75

2 00 .20

2 U0 .20

2 00 .20

2.00 .20

2.00 .20

2 00 .20

1.50 .20

.50

2 oo .30

2.00 .20

2 00 .20

2.00 .20
2.oo .20

2.00 .20

2.00 .20

2.00 .20

2.00 .20

2 oo .20

2.00 .20
2.00 20
.47 .20

47 .20

of tie

14.14
18.13
14.83
16.19

205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214

N. E. Vi Sec. 29 belonging
Claud Wilbur,

to K. line 8. W. 10 A. N. R. y4
Bee. 29 belonging to Isaac
Miller.

3.60
4.47
3.96
3.93
4.56
6.24
4.26

13.30
15.91
14.38
14J9
1 1.1 5
11.22
15 28

1 215

218
219

Of tie

4.61
4.76
4.« l

4.91
6.U
4.69
6.16
6.36
7.56
6.86
4.67
4.69
6.73
6.46
10.17
4.71

11.04
16.76
16.73
17.04
17.83
16.27
17.98
11.58
25.16
20.08
16.21
16.57
21.49
21.88
33.07
16 63

to E. line of E. *i
cent R T. N W.
belonging to W.

E. Vi ex
Vi Sec. 29
Smith.

221

222

35

N. 12 K.  1.60 ' .80

N. 12 K. 2.00 .80 6.01
N. 12 K. 2 00 , .80 4.3-,

N. 22 K. 2 »0 .80 4.S4
N. 22 Jfi. 2.U0 .80 4.34
N. 22 E. 2.00 .80 4.38
N. 22 K. 2.00 .80 4.19
N. 22 K. 2.00 .80 S.&'O

North 2.00 .80 3.79

North 2.00 .80 4.01
N. 13 VV. 1.25 .80 3.24

N. 13 VV. .75
N. 13 VV. 2.00 .80 . 3.64
N. 13 VV. 2.0(1 .80 3.00
N. 13 W. 2.00 .80 3.22
N. 13 VV. 2.00 .80 3.60

N. 13 VV. 1.50 .80 3.66

.. 6 VV. .60

N. 5 VV. 1.00 .80 4 18

N. 5 VV. 1.00
N. 5 VV. .50 .80 4.64
N. 53 VV. 1.50
N. 53 W. 2.00 .8(1 3.74

N. 76 VV. 2.00 .80 4.21

N. 75 VV. 2.00 .80 3.97

N. 76 VV. 2.00 .80 4.46

N. 75 VV. .50 .80 4.86

Standard-Herald, a twwajwgr grlnted and ctr-
culatlng in said

(A true copy ) „ J Judge of Prolmte.
H. Wikt Newkirk. Register. I-

eouilty, deceased, hereby give notlee ibal four
miaitiis I nuu date are allowctl, by order of said
rroludc Court. f»»r Creditors to present their
elalms agalnsl the estate Of sultl deceased, and
Unit they will meet at TumBull A WltberelPs
office in the Village ol Chelsea, in saltl uou.Dty
nil the 27th day of April, and on the 27th
day of June, next, at to o'tlis k a. m. of each
ol Haiti dnyH, to t*, c* mi lui in* aiul iyljuMi hhIo
claims.

Date«l, Ai 11 Ar'-nr, Feb. •.’0. IWIT.
JOHN A. CLARK,
JAMES HOWLKTr,•1 Commissioners.

lip

14.03
11.72

12.92
11.00
11.66
12.80
12.98

to 8. line R. % N. Vi 8. W. Vi
Sec. 12. belonging to \V .

D. Avery.

Probate Order.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Wash-

prolmte Office, In the City of Ann Arts.r. on
the 2nd day of ’April, In the year one thousand
nine hundred and seven.
Present, Emory K. Leland, Judge of Pn-hale.
I.. Ih,. matter of the estate of Anna Adelhelt*In the matter of the estate of

Koebbe, deceased. ‘ ,

On reading and filing the duly verified peti-

to be the last will and testament ol

to E, line 8. W. V4 N. W. Vi
8. W. V* Sec. 12. belong-
ing to Chas. Gooding.

14.54 to S. line N. W. Vi N. W. Vi
8. W. V4 Sec. 12. belonging
to Markham.

16.92

13.22
14.63
12.16
16.38
16.54 to R. line 8. 79 A. E. Vi 8.

Vi Sec. 11. belonging
Charles Gooding.

Bench mark top of bridge 7.74

to E. line Wabash Ry lands

227
228
229
220

8. »-r.
8. 85
8. 85
N. 64
N. 64

S.

I
W.

1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50

• .80
1.00
1.00
1.00

3.87
4.40
4.32
4.70

13.61
15.20
14.96
16.10

purporting to be the last will anu lesiameiu <>1
Anna Adelbeit Koehbe, be admitted to probate.
and that Louts Koebbe. the executor named In
said will, or some other suitable person, !»•
appointed executor thereof, end that appraiser*
and commissioners Is* appointed.

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Pmlrnte Office, be appointed for bearing said

** Ami'll Is further ordered, that a copy of thl

r printed and eir-
Ivous to suld time
Standard* Herald, a newspaper prlnteu 1

I'lilHI li‘K in

Judge «>f Probate.

sick

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

John Breitenbach is on the
ist.

Miss Helen Colli us is petting up
it music clues in this vicinity.

K. K. Howe and fumily R|H‘iit Sun-
day at the homo of I. J. I’lckell.

Miss Mabel Dcalev returned to
icr school ufter-a week’s vucation.

(). A. Howe sold a team (»r heavy
work horses last week to (’. Stapish.

Andrew Kuncimaii and wife, C. A.
Rowe and wife fpent Sunday at the
home of Wm. llott.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
said Count V of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
office. In theCityof Ann Arbor, on the 28th day
March. In Ihe ycarouc thousand nine hundred
and seven.

Present. F.morv FT. Isdand, Judge ol I rohate.
In the matter of the < •state of William Hoppe,

dei'easisl.
Georg** W. Gage, administrator of said e«tat4*.

having filed In ibis court his tlnnl account, and
liwylug that the same may be heatxj andallowed. . , , .

It Is onlere*!. that the :»>tb day « f April
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. «• said
Probate office, be appolnt*s| fur hearing said
petition.
And It Is further ordered, that a eopy of this

order l*e published ihn-e successive week* prt-
vtnits m said dnv of bearing, in the Chelsea
Slandard-llenild. a news|mper prlnleil and dr-
culaliug in said County of Washtenaw.

F.MOItY FT. LKLAND.
(,\ t rile cup) ) Judge of Probate.

II. W 1 it 1 Nr.wKiiiK, Register. I'-*

FRANCISCO.

Rev. and Mrs. II. \\ . Lenz are in
Ray City iIma week.

Mr?. H. J. Cierke w 48 11 Man-
chester visitor hint week.

Carrie Schnu der waa the guest hf
friends in Vpsiluuti hint week.

Klla M. Schweinfurlh lias been
spending a few days with her sister
in Lima.

Miss Eflie Heselschwerdt, of
Sharon, in spending some 'ime with
Mrs. John Killmer.

'I'he many friends of (ile.-sner
Whitaker are pleased to hear that lie
is able to he up again.

Mrs' JoluT Miller and daughter.
Ora. who have been visiting relatives
in Harry county returned home last
Friday.

LIMA CENTER.

Mrs. A. Strieler spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor.

A true copy. 1
H. Wikt Newkirk. Register.

sinner* In receive, examine

to S.
r V4

VV.
W.

62 W.
62 W.
62 W

1 IH»

2 00
2 00

20
.20

4 91
4 83

W
W
W.
W.
w
VV.

w.
w
w

62

62
62
62
:n

5!

11

i1

S 55 S'

S. 55 S

N. 1; vv

£53

£ 55
N. 32

1.00
2 00
2 00
1 00
I 00
2.00
2.00
200
1 50

Top of bridge.
.50

2.00 -

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 0"
2.0 •

"2 00
2 00
2 00
I 5o

.20

.20

.20

4.77
4.62
4.43

to Willard Smith to E. line of
W. V4 E. V4 N. W. V* See.
29 N. of railroad belonging
to Fuller.

17.23
16.99 to E. line of N. W. V4 N

Sec. 29 belonging
Gilmore.

16.81
16.06
16.79

W
to

5:55
3.51

5:5!
:i 69
3.21

.20

.20

.20

.20

3.83
6.48
4.66
4.17

13.99
18.94
16.15
15.01

231 N 64 W. 2.00 1.00
232 West 2.00 I.7U
233 N. 63 VV. 2.00 1.7o
234 N. 70 \V. 2.00 1.70
235 N 70 W. 2 00 2.00
236 N 70 W. 1.26 2.00
237 N 7o W. 1.25 2.00
of the above described land,

Slope of side one and one-half
perpendicular. Width of bottom two and
fool bottom remainder of drain.

A strip of land 39 feet wide on each side
necessary In the construction of

Surveyed June 7, 8 and 9th.

line N. 10 A. E. Vfc
Sec. It, belonging

Dexter. •-
13.72
12.98
12.53
11.21
11.21
13.07
11.53 Terminating at

S. E.
to A.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw. ss. At a session of the Pmhute Court for
sa
Office

the west line

feet horizontal at each bank to one foot
one-half feet to stake 200 and two-

W
W
W
w
w

.20

|
1
1
.20

3.32
4.81
6.72
4.37
4.78
8 33
5.88
6.93
4.91
4.81
6.76

12.48
18.33
19.81
15 81
16.78
2L49
20.14
23.29
14.93

14 93
19.76

to highway and 8. line W. 8*

W. V* 8. W V6 Sec. 20 be-
longing to Heed Darling.

of the center line of drain Will he
the drain and to hold excavated earth.

,‘MM' J. T. RICHARD. Surveyor.
Said Job to he let by sections. The section at the outlet of ““drain Will be

recelved^ccord Ing I >\UV 'on t rue t s * wVl I he made with the lowest re*P°;^bt,J^,dHd®J

fe«SSSSKS3p^^SsSTES

.25

2 On
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 uu
2 ou
I fto

.20

.20

.38

.38

.38
38
.31

5.71
6.88
4.40
4.47
4.12
3.64
8 80

19.63
20.14
15.70
15.91
M 88
13.12
19 90

to K line E. V* E. V6 B. E. V4
Sec. 19 belonging to Hiram
Braun

»2

42

42

42

f.:t

52

53
3u
3o

N. 30
N. 30
N. 3g
N. 30
N. 30
N. 3o ...
N, 30 W.
N. 30 W.
N. 30 W.
N. 30 W.

\4

\\

W
V\

w
w
w
w
w.
w.
w
w.
w.

1.
w.

K 30 W.
N 3o W.
N. 30 W.
N. 3o W
N. 30 W.
N. 30 W
N. 30 W.

ni.

£ i! I

n:8w;
Ml
II!
N ar
£ <5 1
| M top
S>8t
g 45 w
N 45 W.

Ml
Ml
fUl
n. S S;
T | f.

Ml
n is 'yN. ,0 w.

i!

6o

5 oo .31 4.30 14.80
‘i Oil .11 4.88 16.37
• 00 31 4.44 16.82
2 ou 39 4.71 19 43
2 uo 31 4.38 ' 16.49
2 ou 31 4 37 16.41
00 II S-43 12 79 to

1 f.o

1 00 .39 3.27 12.31 to

1 00

2 oo .38 4.09 14.48
2 oo .38 4.48 16.94

2 oo .38 4.83 16.49
l ou .38 4.09 14.67
1 00
1 00 .38 4.17 16.01
l.uu .38 4.33 16.49
2 oo .38 4.15 14.96
2 00 .38 3.79 13.78
2.00 .38 4.12 14.84
2.00 .39 4.94 15.32
2.00 .38 8.99 14.17
.60
1.00 .3 3.89 14.17
2.00 .3a 4.92 18.34
2.00 .33 4.89 17.17
2.00 .38 4.44 14.43
2.00 .38* 5.29 18.37
.20 .38- 4.28 a 16 34 to

: (op nf hrldg* 7.14

1.80
2.00 .38 4.43 16.89
2.00 .38 6.44

ij'i2.00 .38 4.39
2.00 .38 6.24 16.32
2.00 .38 6.19 17.98
2.00 .38 6.26 48.25
2.00 .38 4.88 17.14

2.00 .38 6.04 17.66
2.00 .38 4.99 17.17
2.00 .36 4.74 16.72
2.6o .38 . 6.77 19.81
2.00 .31 6.09 20.77
2.00 .38 6.27 18.31
2.00 .38 6.29 18.17
.40 .38 6.60 19.00 t

1.60
2.00 .38 6.27 18.31
2.00 .40 9.11 90.89
2.00 .40 9.49 21.97
2.00 .40 4.64 22.82
2.00 .40 4.1* 21.37
2 00 .40 6.91 20.26
2.00 .40 6.77 19.81
2.00 .40 6.87 20*1
2.00 .40 6.72 19.44
1.60 __ .40 i.6t 21.44 t

t bridge
.60

7.72
.*

2 00 .40 6.02 17.64
.60

1.50

.40 9.47 T 16.21 1

\

to E. line W.
V4 Sec. 19
Granger.

s

% N. E V4

belonging

V4 3 . E Vi

belonging
N. R
to S.

8. line W.
4 Sec. 19

E°niln* W. V4 N. E. V4 Bee.
19 belonging to Sanderson
Estate.

Id County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
v, dice. In the City of Ann ArtKjr.on the L»ih dn>
of March, In the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and seven. _ ... , „
present. Emory B. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Caroline

N'un remlhig and flllltg the duly verlllcd p*'tltlon
of Ehlert John Notten, exe« utc»r, preying that a
certain paper In wrlth gand now on nle In tots
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of (’aroline Notten. be admltteil to pro-
bate, and that F^hlert John Notten, the executor
named in said will, or some other suitable per-
son. be appointed executor thereof, and that
appraisers and commissioners ts* appointed .

It is ordered, that the 12th day ol Apr.
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoou. at said
Prebate office, bo appointed for hearing said

^And'It Is further ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of bearing. In the < belsea
Standard-Herald, a newspaper printed and cir-

.'Ul.U.ii; I., IU.IJ "“"‘eVASIi,
A true copy) Judge of Probate.
H. Wikt Newkirk, Register. 1°

w l(i|22

Commissionors’ Notice.
ST A IF. OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

naw. The undersigned Inn ing been appointed
by the Prehale Conn for said niunty com nits-

— ....... ••viamiiu* mid RiljllHt all
HMH
it(l KTIUIH^ •

deceased, hen’hy gl'e not lw that four months
Iroin dale are ullowiHl.h} onler of said Prebate
Court for creditors to present their chums
11 gainst ili«- estate of said deceased, and that
I hey will meet al the late residence of said de-
t -eased, In the lowii.hlp of Lima. '•*

ciaims and detnands of all pertous against the
estate of Limel Ward, late of said remit)

(sitintv, on the tith day of June and
\iigu“t he lit, at ten o CloCx

in said
on the

_____ _____ a. in. t »f

In receive, examine aud ad-
tith da> "I Aiig.isj
each of said da)
Just said claims.

'''“ kay’Th vkSuEB-.
ALONZO OLSAVKK.u Conimlsslonera.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Count) of Washte-

naw. **s. At a s*-s*'ion of the probate Court tor

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Count) of Wash-

tenaw, sx. Ata session of the Probate Court
for said County of Washtenaw, held ut the

mlssroneraforesaid -iJ-nithe -.me tne 5---"-Hsme- DlstrLdr and the CHy of A,,,’, AGs , on the1 ment stile r eiTf wSl^ be announced by me. and will be subject toU,h da) of Manh. In the year one thousand
. e apportionments inereo , 1 until 6 o'clock In the after- nine hundred and seven. .*% .for one dav from 9 o’clock In the forenoon until 6 o'clock In the

for one 1 . . ^ ;i |,esl.r|pl|UM of nie several tract*, or paresis of
Assessment District of said Drain, viz:

review
noon. The following
constituting the Special

land

TOWNSHIP OF YORK
Township of York at large.
JOiitK Wade, 1 A S W Cor S Mi S W V*.

flare. ->-»".•« ^ n'I « w
W. Worden. 411 A N end W ^ « R ‘A--
Marshall Montonye. 2 A lit s F* cor *
Itobcrt Rendon. 40 a N FT ‘4 S W V . . . ....... • •

Robert Hendon. 9 A In F5 Pi W V4 8 W
Robert Rendon. N 1 t \N H S K V4 » «
Robert Rendon. S b Cor N \\ V*. 6 acre
Peter Cook. 8 A ,n S b Cor N \\ ̂
Dick Coe. 4 A Hi 8 E Cor N E S N
William Blrdsall. 5“ A r> end W N E
Q. Wahr. 70 A S end b V* N E .........
CharlealfNunbs, 20 A Pt 3 K S F. ...............
U. G. Roberts, 70 A N Pt W Vi N W ‘4...

George Litchard. JO A S W lH»r E ‘i N W V,- • ••
n Avery, 60 A FT Pt N 'j S V\ • •

arcunt, 12 A W end N Vti S
H. Dexter.

V*. 80

W 4 -’

1!

13
12
II
11

W V

11
11
11
11
11
11

W V4.Will.
C. V. Van Blarcum.^^ ^ Vi S R ........

::::::::
W W. Kelsey. 25 ̂  8 K Cor S F. V4 .........
O R. Gooding.- 8 A N b t or N \\ Vs ..........
a it Wheeler 10 A S VV I t N \N k* ..........
Mrs. E. G. Wheeler, 25 A S E Cor N W l4.

Walter I'udy. 80 A F. Vi 8 b ..... . ........
E£!d"m«t'ss A Pt W Vi N W '4.

.Section

.Section

.Section

.Section

.Section

....Section II

.Section 11

.Section

.Section

.Section

.Sect! m

.Section

.b<-c|lon
____ Section 2

.Section 12
. . .Section

.Section
, . Section
, .Section
, .Section
, .Section
, .Section
. .Section
. .Section
. .Section
. .Section
. .Section

nine hundred and ------- _
Presei.t, Emory K. .belaud, Judge of 1 rpual.
In the matter of the estate of Amelin \.

Glover, deceased.
F. L. Davidson and W. S. Davidson, executors

of said estate, having tiled In this mint their
tlnnl account, and preying tbul the same um)
he heard and allowed.
It is ordered, that the IWh day of April

nexl, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, ut sum
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said

P And it I* further ordered, lhat a c*M»y of this
onler U1 published three successive weeks
previous to said time 01 hearing. In the (’he.sea
Standard-Herald, a newspaper printed and

,n Siv's' LElsr.:
[A true copy) Judge of Probate.
H. WIRT NKWKIKK, R**glster. I «

mild t '011111 v of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Iillire, ill ihe I it) of A II Arbor, on the 4th day
of Apri ,in the year on-, thousai

Pr»-s*-nt. Emory K. Inland. Judge of Pndmte
In Ibe matter of the estate of Henry Doll

'(Vn'ivmiillg and lllllig the duly vc rilled p.lition
ni FTdwaid Ikdl, praying that a certain pa|x-r in
v\ ritiiig mid now on tile in this court, purport-
HikT to be the lust will and testament ot Henry
Dull, lie admitted to probate, and that Edw ard
Doll and John Doll, the executors named '••

will, or some other suitable person,
appointed executor thereof. and that appraisers
and 1 imiilssioiu-rs he appointed.
n i> ordered, that the 3rd day of May next, «t

ti-n o'clock III the forenoon, «» Probate
i iitiec. Ih- ap|s anted for hearing said petition-
\nd d is further ordered, that a copy ot tuis

order Is- puhlishe*! Hire*- sueresslve weeks pre-
to sakl time of hearing. In the fbelsea

About TO couples attended tin*
ditiifi* at the hull Friday night.

John McLaren, of Plymouth, was
the uueat of his brother, Wilbur,
Sunday.

Mrs. Florence Webb is «;oiiig to
Give a party Friday niiiht for her
brother, Harry Hammond. .

Arl und Kstulla (iuerin spent Fri-
day afternoon in Ann Arbor with
H. (i. I’rettyman and wife.

C'liarles Hau l- v is moving his
household goods to Michigan iVnter,
where he has a position in the sub-
station.

A building epidemic lias struck
Lima Center, Mrs. Mary Hammond
is having an addition built on her
house, Addison Webb a new house
bn i 1 1 , Fat el la Oiierin her house re-
paired and painted. Mrs. HI la Katon
is going to have her house repaired,
and (ieorge Whittington i- painting
and n pairing his house.

NORTH LAKE.

Hinkle) started tin plow

\ ions
Slmidard-Hcrald, a iu-wh ja-r prlntinl and cir-

...... ....... '''''Souv r"'S5Ni>.
.ludireol Probate.

1 A true copy!
II Wikt Nkwkikk, Uegister.

Chancery Order.

State of Michigan -Twe&ty-Mcomi .ludl
clal Circuit— In Chancery.

Jane A. Walker, as executrix, etc
Jane A. Walker and Nhm W. McIntyre,
complainants,

vs.

Agnee Pettit, Ada M. Chapin, George
Renwlck, Albert Keuwlck, Claud Pray,
Lee Pray, Amy Pray, Clair Pray, and
Wellington Smith, delendante.
Salt pending in the Circuit Court lor

Probate Order.
STATE OF MU BIG AN. Count) of WasbU-

ikov “s. Vt 11 -u-ssion of the Pndmte Court tor
said 'County ot Washtenaw, held at the Pnmate
office, m ili«- City ot Ann Arbor, on the .ut uu>
ol April, in th** year one thoufand nine nun-

‘"^•somrKinor) E. Lelaml. Judge id Probate.
In the matter "t th<- estate of Gottlieb *' aser,

,1, on 'n-adiiig and tiling the petition of George
Waser, eveculor ut suld estate, praying that he
may Is- lieeiised to mortgage certain real eata e
described tlieretn for ihe purpose of pajibg
debts an<l ••xpi'mtes of adminlstratioti.

Il Is ordered, lhat the lOtb lay of MU)
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Prebate offie**, !«• appointed for hearing said

^ And It is further ordered, that a eop) ol thi^>
order Im- published three successive weeks
urev Ions to said day ot hearing. In the t belsea
Standurd-Herald. a newspaper printed and cir-

',"i,V,','noKY E iVeKaND.
Judge of Probate..

hen

of Phtin-

1A true copv
II. Wirt Nkwkikk. Register.

highway and E. line N. W.
V4 Sec. 19 W. of highway- • - *- H. P. Thbelonging to
•on.

lomp-

Clarence Head, 24 A 8 " fStr N E . ..............................
Mrs Harvey Jacobs. 10 A N end W V4 8 E .. ....................
Fred s!ifo?d. 15 A end K % S E .. .............................
M. Schanz, 31) A Pt 8 Vi 8 W 14 ....... . .............................................

TOWNSHIP OF AUGUSTA.

E Una E. H N. E. V4 Bee.
24 T 4 3- R * »• belonging
to McCrone Estate.

line 8. W
V4 N E. V4- 8ec. 24 belong-
ing to W. Palmer.

highway and E.

N. E. V4to 8. line N. W. H - # u
Sec. 24 belonging to Me
Crone Estate.

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
899
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
LOO
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

.40

.40

.49

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

5.18
6.10
4.60
6.10
4.97
3.47
4.99

6.13
6.42
6.69
6.46
4.93

17.84
17.80
11.00
18.40
17.41
10.91
ft*99

li"
19.27
18.86
17.44

11.46

.49

.40

.40

.40

4.89
4.46

6.00
4.80

15.66
16.46
17.19
liltl

....Section 24 |

... Section 13
. . .Section 24
...... Section 13 1

. . .Section 24

...Section 24

....... Section 12 1

aww/AWn fm hr M .......
W Vi 8 E M N E 1-4 ................Johanna Gran

8. Conda, 20 a
Reid Darling.
Held Darling,

Isaac Miller,
Isaac Miller,

.Section 19

affidavit on tile, that the defendant Agnes
Pettit Is a non-realdent of this State, and
that the defendant Wellington Smith
cannot be found and that his place of
residence ia unknown, and that there are
other persons whose names and places of
residence are unknown, who have an
Interest In the lauds of which partition la
sought by the bill of complaint in In

Homeseekers
Excursions

?E=3G& SIS5K? .rWZSa If U&3 1 South. Southwest. South-

VERY LOW RATES
• For the Hound Trip

To Various Points in the

.Section 2U

.Section 20

.Section E9

.Section 29
29

.Section 19

.Section 30

IWOTK ......

Noble Gllltnore, :^V ,A »Nv) Vr^p!?r %s W Vi N W V4 ..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -SectionWilliam Robbins. 20 A NK Cor 8 N vv * ..........

R. Johnson. 20 A K side \N .%_» Vi H K V*.
E. Johnson. 2* A
James Fuller.
Hiram Brown.
Samuel Wanty.
W. Fullerton, 2 a Pt N F. 1-4 N K 1-4 . • - • • ............................ Section

JaTes^meT 8 2^ A of W VJ 8 W ^ N of highway. 6 A part

Wm. % W ^ '^VwM N W .r%8W %Mrs. Martha Snowball. 5 A part N K S \\ V. N W V*. . . .........

(’laud Wilbur. *0 A part of l* R % ...............................
Jacob Ressler, 70 A part 8 E V4 N of highway .....................

g;„^rT«!:X0.u.,i0o«V4f‘H n S
Tho*. Talladay. 60A PtS W Cor 8 Vi 8 W V4. ..

Charles Harris. 90 A PlW Vi N W V4. ......... .

Willard Smith. 60 A Pt D % R ^ N ^ a\./ '

M Phelps Rst., 20 A Pt R Vi W Vi E Vi 8 VN V4.
WAWHWHKViBWVi.

that the said Agnes Pettit Wellington
j Smith, and all other parties Interested in
said premises, enter their appearance In
said cause ou or before four months
from the date of this order, which pretn-
Isea are deacrlhed as fellows: The north

east, West and
Northwest.

Floyd
for outs April

Misses Huth and Hlanche Lt wick
>aprni Friduv ifU'ini'on

Ash.'iel Hult. mi ami wilt
lirld. visilni friends here Monday.

U..S. Whaliun nnule :i husjni'ss
call on F. Ilitiklev Saturday evening.

Me^dumea Wm. I a wick and Fred
Hiukley wen* l.nadilhi vigitora Wed-
nesday. >

A. Smith will- gluy with Frnest
Cooke this year' und help him work
his two farms.

The1 pruver meetinir Thursdiv
evening will he lield at the home
ol Mr. ithd Mrs Whiilhm.

All 1 he idle men are seen in the
villages and cities now, none iound
in ihe county where wanted.

After selling three hor.*e> last
week F. A. Hlenn is out looking lor
u roadster to match one he has ‘or a

carriage team.

11. Hudgon, our good naltired
milk man. makes fouu trip' a
week now, Mondays. Wednesdav*.
Fridays and Saturdays.

The next church social ‘dill be
held at the home of K. W. Haniels,
where you can take a maple gyrup
hath. j»rice always the lowest.'

Mr. Hearing and.familv are settle.1
in the Welih house on the west bank
of North Lake which gives the lust
view of the whole lake a mile and a
.[iiurter in length, with plenty ol

TICKETS ON SALK

March 5 afld 19, and April 2 and 16

E of highway.* N of. drain

Harry Wanly
20 A Pt R H N W V4 and Pt E V4 3 E V4-

.Section

.Section

.Section

.Section
.Section

.Section
.Section

.Section

, .Section

.Section

, .Section

, .Section

, .Section

28
28

28

29

29

18
18
18

20
29

20

20

29

unknown’and non-re., dent person, owner, and person* ,
,n " "J in th^ above described lands and you. Supervisor of York. Sherman
sr •«.- x.»,sup.r..r__oL*u.1,«.v

Worden.

.geeUoa 20

Salem, County of Washtenaw, Slate of
Michigan.
And it Ib farther ordered, that within

twenty dayi from thla date the complain-
ants cause a notice of thla order to be
published In The CheHea Standard
Herald, said publication to be continued
once in each week for six weeks In sue
cession; or tl at they cause a copy of this
order to be personally served on the said
Agnea Pettit, Wellington Smith and on
each of the aald unknown owners.
Dated February 16tb, 1907. .

E. D. Kinnk,
Circuit Judge.

Clifford 4). M< Intyrk.

I bi the

Michigan Fentral
“The Niagara Falls Route.’

OOMPLKTM INFORMATION will
bo furnished by Ixteal Ticket Agent

(lucks and lish.

O. W. HUGOLES,
Geue-i J Passenger Agent.

Augusta.
Vftru Pharlc* R t\>hb. and you. Highway fommi*

rriliTZ" ao,,B- ‘n"

- rx« s:

Bollctlor for Complainants.
Builnese Address: Court House,5-11 Kalamazoo, Mich.

Physics and Cathartics which por». «

Prepare This Yourself.

For those who have any form of hlouil
disorders, who wan! new, rich blotxt and
plenty of it, try this:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half

ounce; Compound Kargoti, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces.
Shake well In a bottle and take In ten-

spoonful doses after each meal and at
bedtime. Any good pharmacy can sup
Tpjy the Ingredients at small cost.
This Is the prescription which, when

made up, i- called "The Vegetable
Treatment;" by others, the “Cyclone^
Blood Purlner.” It acts gently and cer-'
tainlydoes wonders for some people who
are sickly, weak and out of sorts, and is

known to relieve serious, long-standing
cases of rheumatism and chronie 4*aok—

Av«ry.

KALMBACH & WATSON have a good
big list of village and farm properties.
See them If you want to buy- -See them
If you want u sell.

IMIIpilflate, r,‘
ml means. The beat laxative for children.

.juju. a^SJC.**
or UBOAMtO.

ache quickly.
Makosome up and try It.

Doan’s Regulets cure constipation
without griping, nausea, nor any weak-
ening effect. Ask your druggist *‘"
them. 25 cents per box. * ,

il

— «
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ROYAL Bakiiig Powder is indispen-
sable to the preparation of the finest

cake, hot-breads, rolls and muffins.

Housekeepers are sometimes importuned to

buy other powders because they are “cheap.”

Housekeepers should stop and think. 1 f such

powders are lower priced, are they inferior?

Is it economy to spoil your digestion?

Alum is used in some baking pow*
The "Royal Baker, and Pastry ders and in most of the so-called
Cook" — containing over 800 most phosphate powders, because it is
practical and .yalilable cooking re-> cheap, and makes a cheaper ptiw-
ceipts— free to every patron. Semi der. But alum is a corrosive which,
postal card with your full address. taken in food, acts injuriously upon

the stomach, liver and kidneys.

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK. ..

n tt. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND Hl'KGfeON.

Office in the Steflan- Merkel block.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

CHKLSEA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone III.

g G. KUSH

' PHYSICIAN AND SUBUKOM.
Pormsrlyraaidenl physician U.ofM.

Hospital,
Offica In Hatch b'ock. Kasidanca on

South at real.

fl W. SCHMIDT,n. PHYSICIAN AND SUBUKOM.

pffloe Hour* [ ,u to 12 ’ ̂ ”n4K'lU*>ru,>ou

Night sud Day chIIs answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. JU t rings (or office, 3

rings (or residence.CHIUKA, MICH.

^ U. WALL,

DKNTI8T.
Office, Uormao building.

CHKI.8KA. MICH.

L. 8TEQKR,

DENTIST.

Otllcc— Iliiioli'lliiniiMl Block,

CHKLSEA, • MICUIUAN.

nT THE OFFICE Oh^ Dr. H. H. Avery
You will hud only up-lo-ditlt* mt-inrxls used,
accompanied by the much-needed experience
(but crown nud bridge work n-uulre.
Prices us ressonuMeiui first-, lus- work can I*-

done for. .
Office, over Kullrey's fuilor shop.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.
Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol

lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 28, Mar. 20, April 2H,
May 21, June 2.|, July 32, Aug. 20,
Sept. 17, Oct. 15, Nuv. 19; Himual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. St.
John’s Day, June 24 --Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
O.E. Jackson, W.M.

U. W. Maroney, Sec.

n w. danTelsT”
H. UENERAL AKTIONKER,
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa

tlou call at The Standard-Herald office,
or uildress Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone counectioiiH. Auction Mils anil
In cup furn Islicd free.

WEAK KIDNEYS MAKE WEAK BODIES.

AMES S. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICIO.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

'UltNB ! L & WITHERELL,
aTTORNK Y AT LAW.

H. B. TurnBull H. I>. Witherell.
CHKLSKA, MICH.

T'

OTIVEUS & KALMBACHO Attohnkysat-Law
General Law practice In all courts No

tary 1'ubllc in the office. Phone 63.
Office in Kempf Hank Block.^Cbblsba. Mich.

I^ALMBACH & WATSON,

Kcal r.Niuic, liiNiirnncp
hihI I.oiiiir.

"Something doing all the time.”
’Phone No. (13.

|>AKKKH & BECK WITH’,

Real Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

P STAFFAN A SON.

Funeral Directors and Embalmora.

CHBLSK/, MICH 10 AN.
Phones 15 or 7H,

O A. MAPE8,
FUIERAL DIRECIOR AND EMBALMER.

BINE FUNKUAL FL'HNISHINOB,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
COBLBEA, MICHIGAN,

J 8. HATHAWAY,

Cleaning, Tresslng and
Kepalring

of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists anil White Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’Phone 47.

w 8. 1 1 AMI ETON,

Vfterinary Suifeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals
Special attention given to lameness and
bora® dentistry. Office jnd residence Park

church, Chelsea.

F.
D. MEIUTHEW,

UOKM8KO AUCnOWUCB.
Ball 'Phone 62, Manchester, Mich,
Dates made at thia office.

Kidney Diseases Cause Hal! the Com-
mon Aches and Ills.

As one weak link weakens a chain, so

weak kidneys weaken the whole body
and hasten the iiiial breaking down.
Overwork, strains, colds and other

causes injure the kidneys, ami when
their activity is lessened the whole body

suffers from the excess of uric poison

circulated in the blood.

Aches and pains .and languor and
urinary ills come, ami there Is an ever-
increasing tendency towards diabetes
and fatal Bright’s disease. There is no
real help lor the sufferer except kidney
help.

Doan’s Kidney Pills act directly on the
kidneys and cure every kidney ill,
Albert Conn, of 925 Page avenue.

Jackson, Mich., Mack»niith employed at
the Webhter wagon works, says: “l had
lor years weakness ami heavy aching
pain across the small of my back just
mer the kidneys. I could not stoop to
lift anything without getting sharp
twinges In the loins. I could not rest
comfortably at night, hut rose in the
morning tired and uurested. Latterly
•he kidney secretions became affected,
were highly colored and Irregular In
act ion . 1 heard about Doan’s Kidney
Pills and procured a box. They helped
me from the very start, and one and a
half boxes completely cured me."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster- MU bum Co.. Buffalo, New York
sole agents for the I’nited States.

Remember the name Doan’s — and
take no other.

Beware ol Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury.

As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
'he whole system when entering. It-

through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians
is the damage they will do is ten fold to
•he good you can possibly derive from'
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. ( heney A Do. Toledo, ()., con
'alns no mercury, and Is taken Internally
acting directly upon the Mood and
mucous surfaces of the s}Htem. In huv
lug Hall s Catarrh Cure be sure you gel
the genuine I, is taken ...ternally and
made In Foledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co., 1 estimornals free. 3

Sold by all druggists. 75c. per bottle.

^ Uke Halls family Pills forconstlpi

Chewing Gum Habit Spreads.
Only In America h chewing gum

made I'ntll quite recently It was con
sumed principally In lids country, too
but now other countries are waking
up. Fur instance, a Glasgow dispatch
recently stated that, whereas a few
yea.H ago Scotland was free from the
chewing gum habit, now u large part
of the population chews gum

Pneumonia's Deadly Work.
Had so seriously ifffwrtwd my- rlcht

p,nB'. wr,t*s Mrs. Fannie Connor, of
Rural Route 1, Georgetown, Tenn., •that
l coughed coughed continuously night
and day and the neighbors’ prediction—
consumption— seemed Inevitable, niitll
my husband brought home a bottle of
Hr. Kings New Discovery, which in mv
case proved to be .he r&| cough cure
and restorer of weak, sore lungs." When
a other remedies utterly fail, ?„u ,„*«•
still win In the battle against lung ami
throat (roubles with New Discovery, the
real rare; “nr.aranle-d at. the Hank-
Drug Store. 50c. and Trial bot-
tle free.

The $1,000 saloon license carried
at the recent election in Adrian.

The Ann Arbor new high school
is to he dedicated Friday of this
tveelv.

Fred Harr has bought the Robert
Ryan farm near Munith and will
move there soon.

Fowlerville is asking for some ex-
perienced man to open an up-to-date
laundry in that village.

The board of supervisors in Living-
ston county is a tie being eight re^
publicans and eight democrats.

'I'he Ousted News of late lias been
running a series of Saturday auction
sales that have been very successful.

Mayor Henderson on Tuesday ap-
pointed D. A. Hammond, editor ol
the Argus, city treasurer of Ann
Arbor.

The trial ol Police Lewis, of Jack-
son, who killed Capt. Holzapfel bus
been put over to the May term of the
Jackson circuit court.

Charles Fish has traded his prop-
erty m Stock bridge for the old
Vet” MeClov farm in Waterloo,

and will take immediate possession.

Rev. C. (’. McIntyre, pastor of the

T’irst Presbyterian churcli, of Vpsi-

lunti, surprised liis congregation
Sunday morning by resigning, lie
gave ill In-all h rs his reason for
leaving. He goes early in May to
Salt Lnk«- ( ’itv. -

They seem to he having trouble*
of their own at Gregory over adrain.
The probate judge of Livingston
county had a jury there last Thurs-
day afternoon to investigate the
mutter and report on the question
of damages if any.

Fun .lose scale is said by fruit men
to he worse in I he vicinity of Ypsi
lunti than in any oilier part of ihe
state, and all elforls to stop it are of
little avail. K. R. Holmes, town-
ship supervisor, has been forced to
cut down a young orchard.

Augusta Laver. o| Freedom, was
Saturday morning appointed ad-
ministratrix for the estate of Jacob
Layer. The property, real and per-
sonal, is valued at about #8,000.
Gottlieb (’. Mann and Christian
K udder were named as appraisers.

It is e.\|H*cted that the laving ol

the corner stone of the Masonic
temple will take place the latter part

of this month. Such events areal-
ways made the occasion of elaborate
ceremonies, participated in by
Masonic bodies from different sec-
tions— Jackson Patriot.

In the last four years 210 cases of

threatened hydrophobia have been
treated at the Pasteur institute at
Ann Arbor without a single loss.
That is wonderful, m view of the
unerring fatality of the diseases 20
vears/igo. Treatment is free to re-
sidents of this stale. It costs non-
residents #100.

The Manchester hoard of educa-
tion has tendered the position of
superintendent of schools to Mr.
Howard who is at present a student

"I the Normal college. County
School Commissioner Esaery, who
has. had charge of the schools for the
past fifteen years will retire at the

dose of the present school year.

Fruit growers should get Special
Bulletin No. 36, issued March 1907,
by the experiment station of the
Slate, which gives instructions for
spniymg and formulas for the ditfer-
enf mixtures and solutions. It is
om-ol the most timely and valuable
bulletins ever put tint. Write to
the secretary of Michigan Agricul-
tural College.

The following was taken from the
Clinton Local of last Friday: "Frank
McNally will celebrate his 110th
birthday next Wednesday, some-
thing that falls to the lot of but very-
few iii' ii. The old fellow is hale
and hearty ami is lookimr forward to
next Wednesday with many pleasant
anticipations. He will he the first
°ne in this county or part of the
state to arrive at so good an old age."

Hr. E. L. Moore, of Pinckney, was
instantly killed in his cottage at
Portage Lake Tuesday afternoon of
this week. The doctor and his wife
were spending the day at the lake
and at the time of the accident sat
at a table opposite of each other.
File doctor had a shot gun in his
hand and suddenly it was discharged.
The charge « f shot tore away the
right side of his head just below the

Phonograph That Calla Pollca.
A phonographic device that will call

the police by telephone adds a new
hazard to the ever-lucreaalng dangers
of the burglar’s profession, says the
Technical World. Wfien an attempt la
made to force a window or door with
which the proper connections e
been made, an electric current
atea a phonograph In the garret. .e
machine calla up central ami aaks for
the police station. The phonograph
then Informa the officers of the rob
bory, giving street and number, and
repeats this Information as long as
the receiver la down. Meantime the
Intruder, all unconscious that an
alarm has been rung In, virtually
walks Into a! trap, and If the call la
promptly responded to la soon in thelock-up. __

The warship Marion, one of tho last
of the ol.l iron Nliips of the navy, built

just after the close of tlio civil war and

bridging over the time between the
timber ships ami the vessels of the
iiiodeni navy, lias been ordered to he
sold at piddle auction mid stricken from
the naval lists.

For any pain from top to toe, from
any Cause, apply Dr. Thomas' Hclectric
oil. I'ain can't slay where it is used.

fry our .lt*h Dcpartim nt. ,

The Price of Health.
"The price of health la a malarious

district Is just 2‘» cents; the oust of a box
•if Dr. King’s New Life Pill*," writes
Kda Blayton, of Noland, Ark. New Life
Pills cleanse gently and Impart new life
and vigor to the system. 25c. Satis
faction guaranteed at the Bank DrugStore. - *

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind
piles yield to Donn a Ointment. Chronic
easoHRoon relieved, tlnally cured. Drug-
gists all sell it.

Htandard-Herald liners bring results.

Sale ot State Tax Lands.

State of Michigan,
Auditor Gcncml'H Department,

I causing, April I, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that certnio

lauds situated in the county of Washte-
naw, bid off to the State for taxes of 1903
and previous years, and described in
statements which will ho forwarded to
the office of tlio treasurer of aaid county,
ami may be seen at tpiid office previous
to the day of sale, will Ih« sold at puhlie
auction by said treasurer, at the county
seat, on the tlrst Tuesday of May next,
at the time and place designated for the
annual tax sale, If not previously re-
deemed or cancelled according to law.
Said statements contain a full descrip-
tion of each parcel of said lands.

Jambs b. Bkaulky,12 Auditor General.

*+*<**+*+++*+*++**
Consumption is less deadly than it used to be.

Certain relief and usually complete recovery

will result from the following treatment :

Hope, rest, fresh air, and—
Emulsion.

ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.

Latest Spring Showing
OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional ipiaUty and style, all In suitable quantity
to judge style ami weave. No Sample Hook or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings, Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coa's and Overcoats.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $(HHI in the largest
ever shown In any city compared to ours. We are also showing a tine
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30-days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

warrant sternly employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in thid section of the country.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CONTRa^. ZAHN DRAIN. T’

Notice Is hereby Riven that I, Oeo. A. Itunclman, Countv
of the County of Washtenaw, State of Mlchlgran, will on tii„ in,! t-°n'
A. 1». IS07, m the house of Theodore Stabler, on the line ot dltVi. ̂  of

in the n ft eriumn of Unit day, proceed to receive bids for the - ' ‘ll °iii

rain, loc^ 01; ̂
County or Cdh^

in the afternoon of that day, proceed to .cv<-».c
certain drain known and designated as the Zahn Dr
In the Townships of Freedom and Lodi, In aald
Uesi-I-Ihcd IIS 'follows, lo-wlt:

ZAHN DRAIN.
NW I'oiniiteneiiiK «i « point 2.ZU chains west from the northeast ..

b See'. 12 Town 3 South Itange 4 Fast Meridian of Mlchi»L«r,V*r °f
’li.it.. I mill rnnnln* us follows:. 'MKttli, bvlo--1C. Flesd and runnliig un

ChaliiM
fulluws:*

Feat Fsst Feet
Slake. Cdume. Distance. Gradient. t.’ut. Top.

16.00u. S. If. \V, 2.00 .20 4.00
1. S. 15 W NO .20 3.08 14.94

’ 2.

S. 24 K.
South

1.20
JMMi .20 3.20 12.60

3. S. 12 W. 2.00 .20 2.84 11.62
4. S. 12 W. 1 .00 .20 2.66 10.66

6.

S. 3 6 K.
S. 16 R.
S. Hi F.

1.00
2.00 .20 2.23 6.69

6. 2.00 .20 6 29 18.87
7. S. 16 K. 2.00 20 • 3.86 14.68
8. S. 16 F 1.00 .20 4.28 16.84

».

S. 35 R
S. 35 R.

1 DO
2.00 .20 6.01 18.03

111. S 53 R. 1.00 .20 4.94 17.82

1 1. S: IS:

1 00
60 . ...20 6.30 21.90

12. '
s. r.n f ’

S. 5 |l R.
1.60
2.00 .20 7.09 24.27

13. S. 60 F 2.00 • /" • 20 41.14 21.42
14. N. 85 F. 2.00 • 20. 7.43 26.29
15. N. 85 F. 2.00 .20 6.49 19.47
16. N. 62 F. 2.00 .10 6.39 19.17
17. N. 62 F. 2' I'll .10 .. 6.33 18.99
18. N 62 F 2.00 .10 6.29 18.87
1!). N. 62 F 2.00 .10 6.49 19.47
20. N K, , L»» •

.10 6.16 18.46

21.
North
North

1.00
2 00 .. .10- 4 13 16.39

22. North 1 1X1 .10 4.03 16.09

tothe weBUln, ofR

Carolina l|'uUbH°n,lH

to the

U.

I'll.

js

::i.

:ii*

:t:i.

:t i.

:t.v

:ui.

.'17.

::s

:t‘».

m.
n
L'.

i::

1 1

r.»

fin

r.ii

rut

fin

fio

.‘•it

Viii

flit

fiii

r.u

n :.n k
KhsI
KllM
I'.IISl

East
Kits i

\ :ts

r." •.
^ R
I . K
1.1 R

•IIKtll

' .85
2.00 .10 4.49 16 47
2.1X1 .10 6.65 - 19.85
2.00  10. 6.03 . 21.09
2.00 Jo 3.69 13.77
2.00 .10 4.39 16 17
2.00 .10 4 19 16.57
2.01) .10 4.09 15.27
2.00 .10 4.78 17.34
2.00 lo 6.38 19.14
2.1)0 .10 4.66 16.98
.9)1 III 3.36 13.05

60
.50

2 Hi) .10 3.66 13.98
1 ID .10 3.33 12.99

.fill

.60 .10 3.69 14.07
1.40
2.00 .10 3.29 12.87
2.00 .10 3.34 13.02
l.6ii .10 3.11 12.33
.40

2.00 .10 3.03 12.09
2.00 .10 2 91 11.73
2 no. .141 2.95 H.85
l .’TTi .10 2.99 11.97
1.75 10 1 88 8.64

of drain, 87.76 chains.

West I in,. ,,f .

rmrth \,r \Traml'-n*1-11

FrOGbroOs8.HOU,h0

o the son 1 1 1 | fro. of w l<• 1. heionsini
Jacob Cart man. 1

to the West lin
V* See.^ I. MonjlJ
Godfrey JJahu 1

terminating at the SW
of Mud Lake, on abort
scribed laud nf Ooi
Zahn.

at eaeh hank to 1 foot perpendlrulsr
Tot al
Slo|ie o|
W id! Ii of liottoiii, 3 feet.

UAMT BRANCH OF ZAHN DRAIN.
oiiimenriiiK on the line described above, between Georg.- Grub nr

>s, > I . . hmns norl M-uNterly along said line from the west in... „f w J
” 1 - 1 "" " ‘^’mh Lange A hast and running as follows ̂

rUuki- 1‘onrse

!!•

i:t.

1 1.

if..

Hi..
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Every Rheumatic
111 VITKD TODAY

TO TEST URIC-0 FREE

75-Ceiit llolilc Olveii Free to All
Who Apply.

Joy as a Vlrtua.
, J°y »» much a vlrtua m benafl- \

pnoe la.— Vaa Dyko.

car. Just how the accident happen
ml is not known. This is the third
shooting accident in the same cot-
lagc in six months. Dr. and Mrs.
Moon* went to Pinckney last Sep-
tember. His parents reside at Ann
Arbor, where the funeral will he
IttMi i*'1 was a Knight Templar.

Bitten by a Spider.

Through blood poisoning caused by a
spider Idle, John Waslmigton of Hus
quevllle, Tex., would have lost b la leg,
which became a mssa of running sores,
had he not been perauaded to try Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve. He wrltea: “The
tlrst application relieved, and four boxes
healed all the sores," Haels every sore.
25c at the Bank Drug Store.

If there are still any sufi'ereis from
Rheumatism in this county nr wherever
this paper reaches, hat have not yet
Tied the wonderful Rheumatic Kemedy
Uric O, we want them to try It now at our
expense. We firmly believe |hat there
Is not a case of Rheumatism In the world
that will not yield to the wonderful
• fleets of Uric O, and we wnut to prove
It to every doubter beyond all pussltdliiy.
The best way to do this is to give a large
trial bottle of tins remedy outright to
every sufferer and let him lest and try it

to his own satisfaction. If von or any of
your family sutler from Rheumatism, no
matter what form, just cut tiiia notice out
of the paper and send It, together with
your name and address, ulsu the name m
your druggist, to the Smith Drug Co , of
Syracuse, N. V., and they will send you
by return mail a liberal packnge free of
all expense. There Is no reservation to
this offer. You take the remedv home
and use It according to directions timii
thoroughly satMind of Its merit.
We could not afford to do tliit*, U we

did not know that after you aie freed
from this dreaded disease tin t you will
recommend It to all your friemiH who
have rheumatism We know from ex.
perlence that person a I recommendation
from one person to another is the most
valuable ndvertlslng, and that is the wav
we Intend to acquaint the world with
Urlr-O. Don't put off writing because'
this offer will soon expire, and then It
will be too late. Do It today and start
yourself upon the highway to perfect
health and happiness. Send for I'rlc O
no matter where you live, h is sold by’
druggists all over this country and we
want you to have a bottle free.’ Uric O
Is sold and personal I y recommended in
Cbeisea by L. T. Freeman i>> .

Paint

Economy
consists in buying the

kind that will go the

farthest and last the

lo»gcst. Such econ-

omy is attained by the

purchase of Rogers
Paint.
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To.al l. ngtl, of Fast Hrancj,. 83 chalna. °f ‘fnd °f C,,arl,‘* 8,1

w'i ll i I O f S|.o I U.ti ,^3 rr e * J1"’ r,ton 1 “ • ui *-ach hank to one foot perp.-ndl. Oil

111*1 Fast 1 1 r ; 1 1 a • 1 1" ! f Z a 'h a T )r 1U1! ' 'vi-l U* V* * va, tl of ,ln‘* "r Zu,,n 1
•‘"*l L. hulil e.xcu\ate!i earth ̂  ”* n,*0*,,,Har>' ir‘ ‘»ie construction of the

k'lS-JW. Rum-w-.
hi 1 Hons. The section at Hie outlet of said ilrflii

moEi

Price 25 Ctntt

315 Dtjrborn Si.. Chkajo!
I£

is not me>ely the best paint
'' ( ,,n inake — it is the best
paint that can be made.. .White l ead Work. 

Sold by

H0LME3&WALKER

bovrels,

h*i IIi-hI. an.l t in* rci ulni..y i„ Hie outlet of Knl.l drain
diagrani now on in,- with ti, * ** r or‘b-r up-stream, in accordance wit
"Y ih- County l.raln Co u ShIoX ^!;,a‘nln* 10 «“1‘‘ drain. In the
r.-ler.-nce may l„- had hv i.u I f. ,.h'' Ha of Washtenaw, to »
" fveil ih'.oiuingly Contra'i ? h'G'rested, and bids will be inn dr on
k'lvlag adeiiuate si-. ui-ltv for th^ Lrr niude with (he lowest responsible b

 ..... ... ..... .. ...

l-'ls-d VS I h i n t h.- l'ree<lorn*snd rV,a 1 for benefits and the lands
1 mnnif ills Iheieof Will he uni AH"e88rn‘*nt District, and the ai
"lie das, riiMH !• o’clock In the'fAeen^ "If*,01**! Will be subject to rev lei

Til" Id I In sv 1 1, a Is a l-Her rutnn »?n.,Unin 5 °Vock ln afternoon.

......... .. . ...... .. *‘v1v*1 saz’ 01

T"'vnHhl,, of I Aid I, at |arg?°PORT,<m OF A8SKSRIHRNT. "~™-
I heo.hire Stollstelmer F ‘i HW li ui ' ’ . ....................................
G«'iiri-h.,i Zahn. t.)a \V nart KXV u. ’ .. ..............................

Township „r Freedonn'it ‘’ NW % HW ^ ®«c- . .....................
'."tifihd Zirlih, SR «4 SR 14 sfc j ..................................... .....

: :::::::::::::::Rmamiel Ficgei nwgvxv ri'/ 12 ......................... ...
Licnh llelmold. NF i,4 sr u gec^ 1“' " ^ NE % See. H ..... ..............

Hc;V^' E 'fe^SF^^W 'i nnrtXw u.1 12a- Ne‘ % g\\ 14' and W H HE V*
Charlea Stlerle. R L^FL sY * Sec. 12..*. _ . . ......
.loh" Feldeamp; R NR^^c^l! ' 1“' Fj ^ ^ 8eo- I3 ......... . ‘ .......

'rw* h'.lrc ̂  ^ 2 Sec 13 * H c;. ........... ; ; ;;

1 11 1 ••rent cd in tho*^ abos.^ ?lescrTt?(»jnii Ja011 ' r®5ld,'r’^ Persons, owners and pen
Hurkliardl. and yop Sunervlsor of at,d J-ou. Supervisor of Lodi.
< oninilKMloner of i“.<i P V1*or of l*reedom. Frank Koebbe. and you. High
I re.-dom, Henry Lutx’ and vnn 0*1, a ’ a"d you* Highway Commission^
*HnM.id. c. Furn, miller .lacoh BWllat.imer, Gottfried Zahn. J«
h- Hnah. George (Iroh Fmi/fc.V-V &« Th?od£r# 8‘*bler, Jacob Oartman. C

which said h .ISrl n J ma y* b/ ad rned 1 ’5kC,h, olh*r Hme 'and place there*
ohstructlon of said ZahnDraln Jtn d’ •haU Proi’Prd to receive bids for

Jh:it Hi hiicIi time Of left lug from iat«'«i5iYn?*r hereinbefore stated, and <

J, ".’ “fternoon the ussessmeiitH fnr hinSa.00** • I1 forenoon until 6 oclori
/uhn Drain Special AMHeHsmeni n^MiTi!^ the lands comprised within
’•‘Vh "f you (iwhors/and tnVri! «“hject to review, and you
Hted to appear at the time and f tl“‘ aforesaid lands, are hr
Ml h. reject to such, special n nnrssimi ,?/ as aforesaid, and be h*
If you so desire. P aaaessments. and your interests in relation ther

u.led Chelaea, Michigan. Apn, 2di A D
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MAJOR OZONE’S FRESH AIR CRUSADE
iow eos

'Esat-Y srsciu.
AT DAWN.ASli
Be ©one TO
HAVE BREAg-

PA*r*MStV
.T <1 o'cl-ocit,
ANttUAirn

0 fMjlP

MAfBS tou CAN ACC0U«T FOR
SOME OF .THE HOLD-UPS THAT
HAVE BEEN GOIN& ON AROUND |P;i
THIS NEI&HtfeRHOOD RECEHTiT1,

H^U; CARELESS OF
TWAT MILK MAN l

I MUST INFORM THC
OPLE OF THE H0U5E!

X

N

CAUGHT AT LASTIkc
YOU BABY ROB-
BING- MILK THIEF,

|TAKE that!!wm

(So you're thO
\ PAPER, thief! j

A^A /\ /\ A

I AM WHAT IS LEFT
OF MAJOR OZONE '

I

IF I CAN MAKF IT TO 1

THAT BREAD &OX, t’LL
TAKE THlNfeb EASY FOR
A LITTLE WHILE

fel

f \\ V l

T^T'5 Rieht! AHEAD
lVftH YOU ft.'' HUMOR." AND
when YOU ARE THROUGH

1 SHAU COMPLETE NY
^RRUPTEO STROLL1,

VOULD YOU ROB DER
VIDPOWS UNO ORP-FUNS

VDN MINE BREAD

fT

—
f

____ __ __

lYj MAJOR, You’Re A
HALFT10

INiilSBil

vm

lr

IT HAS BEEN .SUCH I > ( ’1

A PLEASANT MORNlttfr yA PLEASANT MORNItlfr
t COULDN’T MAKE UP
MY MINOTO COME ftl1,

If hi :T

f *  ; ; r isyt, j i’^t

i i * m &*****$
n *

pi
III 1 ™ll lii

| I

.......

!iP»

M
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PINKIE PRIM
Iff'1""'' i,m,'||1|

inBHMIIIIIIlll||[||j[|j|j||j]jjjgw|

Youve Veen a. good o-irl, Pinkie,
I guess

\r5 ̂ #mi5 the time now
You , had^a.ncther dress , ^

i i

‘Why 3 th a.nk y°-u. I ’> Pinkie &.nv*rere&\
But thi3 one’s, rather new. .

It ought to do a. •while yet.
I think, it ought j don’t you?

11 - .............
I*

Hi:' '

Jr, ill

*4//*

jwt a. plajh'one:
In fa-ct^ quite pla-in } indeed!

•1 -

':wk . v 

‘‘Just put some bishop sleeves in,
yoke of ‘Va.Lenceen» ̂

ViTith silver ‘milmp fortrimmlncr*.
And just the Httlest ‘teens -

^fie-vneentsie bits of ribbons,
L axed round the .wrists and ; throat .

A simple satin surpllcq
Serve for: ‘make shift’ Coat .

fvvOOJV

^v-^xu}'6u * I know. But.
fcU1 io> Pinki. Prim.
<N° such thW, - You'll foot the tills?
fioo-ray For Uncle Tim 1 ”

r rt r -*; "t '* v , '»*
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I INTERESTING WOMEN %
WILL WEARING EARRINGS REVIVED ?

HORN AGAIN?

Umqawtldnthatthow who
L, (Mhlon« closely have been

4 ever since certa,n
1 arrvlDg out the latest fash*

:Srv «hat ilangles, took
,U pretty heads to revive
tbloned styles of earrinj.
the fashion has just been
we may expect to find ov-

!, to whom they are becom-
rlnj Jeweled rings in her

h. vicholn Longworth was the
Jin of prominence to wear
* ghe resurrected a pair of

f old-ityle pendants, and her
'° rlnis and all. at Waah-

ifltlll affair, was the signal
Mtrtl delving In jewel boxes,
i lift social party Mrs. Long-
i via not alone In her glory.
I lir« ire not shaped for the
rofrlngi, as many a woman
owed to her sorrow. If.

Inf, the lobe oJ the ear clings
the face ornaments can be

i ntiifictorily and the woman
k the proud possessor of such
t j| ilways happy when rings
liio fashion and regretful when
lipirt from favor, for to her
tfc ornaments add a distinct

l wry owner of handsome old
i hi* pierced ears to match;

j-pierced ears offer a difficulty

I wring of the revived ear or-
itThey may, however, be built
(principle of the easily attach-
id with a drop added 'to the
ThU will save the ears from

Ithonlng earrings the one Im-
K thing to remember Is not to
the dictates of fancy, but to

jWktljr io the rule of beauty,
ipieral way It is easy to tell
ifiyleof drop will prove be-
, hut the only way to be ab-
rsure Is to try them on and

, I for yourself. If drops do not
you eschew t.iem, and if you
Ifrrote yourself to this form of
Bent ding to the simple stud
Of courie, it Is a great act of
nlil to appear in stud ear-
Ithen ill the smart women are
ililf to have drops dangling
thtir shell pink lobes, but It
tfiyitoiaeriflce beauty to fads.
Hi* ire foremost among the
i liked for ear ornamentation,
larrlng has two of these pre-
I Itonei perfectly matched and
i A few women, however, who
i been wearing pearl stud ear-
ire having diamond drops

.tnd the effect is highly satia-
T- Those who own coral ear-
lUre the same choice of stones
Kumorphoslng their' arnaments
i the more fashionable kind, but
intral preference is for ear-
I of til one kind of stone. *
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FASHION'S LATEST

For school wear serviceable brown
or blue lines trimmed with stitching
and a black or red tie are very smart.

For best frocks for the little girls
a fine white material daintily trim-
med with good embroidery of Valen-
ciennes lace Is the very prettiest of
all.

Unique will be the woman arrayed
in the latest Importation In English
suitings, which Is a huge check, three
Inches square, alternating white
with some pale color like lavender or
brown.

Children's frocks are made of the
prettiest stripes and plaids imagin-
able. linens in rainbow-striped color-
ing and the most brilliantly tinted
small plaids being used, with whlto
embroidery trimmings.
Lace blouses are being worn a

great deal. Cluny, Irish crochet,
Chantilly, fllet and princess laces are
all used. Bands of messaline are
found on a fllet lace blouse, trimmed
with Irish crochet applique.

There la much variety in the shape
and style of coats for spring, and it
Is almost impossible to state as yet
which will be most fashionable.
Tlght-flttlng coats, buttoned simply
down the front, some rather long,
others short, will be worn with se-
vere tailored costumes.
Dyed Irish crochet lace has a bar-

baric sound, but the end justified the
means In a smart costume seen re-
cently. With a wine-colored crepe
de chine gown was worn a long em-
pire coat of Irish crochet in the same
tone. A chinchilla stole and huge
granny muff accompanied it.
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I G°o<i Bleach.

f ‘C h.if 0whlfenln« the •kin la
' hmon luir. ?,n««lMaful 0f fr»wh
» pint 1/ ^,nd, a llltl® ro,e wnlew

rtftrkM. Annl1 11 led Water- K^tp
of Ap?y.. I UmfR a day

Mft linnn. allowing It to

tlle Hair-
!,l!,ll Xub1*' ||bf,t.7 r°r luatrouR hair
AWrtl, (h*n | .,hf •Ota Of tho
7 *f *Hr n n n iUr«* hand-

m»ii«.*hLcil>- ®ruRh out tho
2i,* » mtrkfd .I eral •BPMoatlona
**“'*« th» Mr. mpr°Vement ln the

Ihonllen.

,lUnd ,n th#PMut Hnid ,ibe . arm* ataRwayfl,
» u .Vk «£ Uj.h*.Kh,ad ,r•,, b*ck-
1 l*»l vith th^ ‘.h« WMtoltsd out

thi .1,w*,v» ‘nehM in
7 wntrna tut ,,pi: During this
»«tk ml 0.Klh# r”Uael#a at th« hack

thr Rhoulder blad«>.

holding the cheat high and breathing deep
ly. Thla oierclae. If practiced longer ana
longer each day, will atralghton the back
raiae the cheat and tend to decrease the
walat meaaure. >

For Red Face.
Waah the face with the clean. I ng cream

instead of water and bathe tho face several
times a day with thla lotion:
Klderflowar water ............ *
Bau de cologne ..............
Tincture of benaoln .......... \ ® 7"*
Cucumber Juice .......  1 ounc#

For Urge Veini.
The only remedy for *b‘- vtr?hurb,a i“ ri°

have the veins contracted by the •cc”1';
needle. Be careful wori!
operator. Have one well skilled In the worn.

For Broken Hair.
. .neciallet and flret have It singed

ta^ave Si split end. Have it treated
It leMt twiS a waek- when you get It In a
healthy condltlen you can then take care of
it jrouvaelf.

THE SEWING CIRCLE

r* ^Jelect wivig.

who wonder why
lortn a 8 have ckown girls
h fo.,. whlle they atm re-
UfcJ*' on(! ml8ht gay, what-

^ w|" lelk^fn llIe value

look. deal 01 Mternali,
i^^ll fan’u .^"ked man-
_!* 1 lirl n ,ove wlth that
ft!r 0r cobcI^!; thair me®t her.

kind 18,1 often fan-
rCo? ,haa* rl Tha kome-
iJ8 l‘k|uLthi p,aln f«»tures he
Nhfm i,*?,4 wetty face ap-
mSi tJte* *5 mm*
f ni* JJow off," to malt*

a QiV.y hlm' “
, |,'*ueh{vJarg* PRrt of hli

IWrnifd ^1I1 ma,t0 hIm
Bi^-^^toeiUd nmr ^ mJkr-

vSof the noblest women living. If be
hag a friend who has a better look-
ing wife than his-
Th* man who values common sense

' and goodness more than a pretty
fae*. figure or style, will iook deeper
and b* attracted to that kind of a
girl, whether she is pretty or not.

If all men would ignore homely
glrle and marry pretty ones th* next
generation would be much better
looking than fhla*^ but If »•» would
marry good, aenalbl. girls Instead
of liny one, the next ̂ 'ration
would be much better. Which is
more important, a good race or a
good-looking race? [ Who knows.

Sponge carpata docaslonally with
hot water in which either common
•alt or powdered alum has been dls-
eolv*d. Thla n«t only brightens tho

If embroidery is edged with Valen-'
ciennes lace it makes pretty and In-
expensive collars and cuffs.see
The modern frock demands that it

must be left to the Imagination to
discover how and where it it fasten-
ed. * « *

Fill the holes in net curtains with
single crochet stitch, u&ing fine cot-
ton and hook. If this Is neatly done
before laundering the mended pieces
can hardly be detected.see

Underwaists for children may be
made at home and be equal to the
bought ones if cut from heavy drill-
ing and finished with bands stitched
on where the buttons are to be gewed.

• * * .

Delicately tinted underwear la
something of a fad, and as practical
as charming, since It launders with-
out fading. Nlghtgowna of silky
French batiste In pink or blue ara
hand embroidered with trailing
flower vines. * * e

A series of small bags Is for the
purpose of bolding stray button* and
keeping t. m separated, according
to Bi*e. These little bags are made
of ribbon and are all strung on the
same ribbon, so that they may be
opened out quite flat, but when
drawn up will look like one bag and

TO DRY UMBRELLAS.

take up a very small space in the
work basket. • • •

A very pretty and inexpensive
cover for a dining table when not In
use is made of a dull shade of green
burlap, the four corners being adorn*
ed with .three large disks, embroid-
ered solid with green couching silk,
and Just a glimmer of gilt thread to
add to the richness.see
When sewing the hooks and eyes

on place a hook one-eighth of an
Inch back from the right edge, at
the bottom of belt. Sew an eye with
the point touching the seam that
joins the fly to the skirt. Put anoth-
er eye directly on the end of tbit,
side of the belt and a hook on the
opposite side to correspond.see
A half yard of white enamel oil-

cloth shaped at the neck and around
the armholes, tape bound with tier of
the same, makes a desirable bib
apron for children to wear when
playing In water — a trick all chil-
dren love to Indulge in. It will keep
the clothes perfectly dry and can be
easily put on and taken off.

The beat way to dry an umbrella,
and to prawrve it, is to leave It
spread on the floor or in the h
Where there is not enough room to
allow that, reverse the ujual meth-
od and stand the umbrella In the
corner with the handle down, saya
Woman'. Life. TBi r*1" J,(’r1p8
quicker off the points. The ordinary
way collects all the water at. one
place, where the cloth dries slowly
and therefore, rote the quicker.
Never put several wet umbrella* to-

WELL-GROOMED WOMEN.

The well-groomed woman must
watch her waist line; old dingy belts
or skirts slipping down are unbear-
able. There are big pine and safe- the
ties to hold the aklrt it place, and a
new belt may be had for a few cents.• e *

The complexion requires careful
tending. A Judicious use of aome
fine cream gives the finishing touch
to a good appearance, cleansing the
skin and making it smooth and soft/ ,

The ahape, color and sheen of the
nails ta n potent force in well-
groomed hands. They should be an
oval, not allowed to grow beyond the
finger-tips, and brightened with a
chamois polisher, and, If necessary,
with nail powder; they should be

USES FOR -

PAPER NAPKINS

Paper napkins are now far more
durable in quality and beautlfu of
design than they were a few seasons
ago, when first manufactured as a
substitute, in case of an emergency,
for the linen napkin.
Paper napkins make very attrac-

tive dresser and table covers. They
should be made of four thicknesses,
three of the plain white, and the
flowered or figured design for the
top. The squares are stltcheu to-
gether on the machine, using an ex-
tra long stitch in order not to tear
the paper.
The number of napkins reouired

will depend upon the length of the
dresser or the site of the table. Th i

same finish may be given to each by
cutting the ends of the dresser t *rf
and the four sides of tho table cover
to the depth of three inches, to simu-
late a fringe.
The variety of folding waste-paper

baskets so familiar to all housewives,
made of sections of cardboard and
Joined by means of lacing up the
hides with ribbons, may be covered
with four of these pretty napkins In
a design to suit the furnishings of
the room, Jlning the basket first with
a plain color.
Candle and lamp shades may also

be fashioned from the adaptable pa*
per napkin. Glove and handkerchief
cases are made similarly, with two
paper napkins, cardboard and per-
fumed wadding.

THE POPULAR

RIBBON BOW
The ribbon bow, by the way, is

enjoying a run of popularity it never
surely haa before enjoyed. There Is
quite an epidemic of bows about; in
fact, they have assumed a decora-
tive Importance as trimmings that
takes one back to the palmy days of

inclaat regime . when women,
judging by contemporary pictures,
approximated to the Dresden china
shepherdess ideal.
Somehow, for all our determined

dressing up to the part, we fall dis-
mally short of it, and masquerade
with hut feeble success in those fas-
cinating French modes of a bygone
day that look ao charming In pictures
and fall so flat in sober 'eallty.

Ala* ! how many uf our ideals do
the same when translated into the
realm of fact!

Rust From Steel.
Put th# article. If possible. Into a d <h of

keroaene oil; or wrap the ateel In a cloth
saturatsd with the oil. Leave It a day or
two. Than apply. If the apot Is obstinate,
salt wet with hot vtnesar. or acour with
brick dust. Rinse thoroughly In hot water
and dry with a flannel eloth, giving a last
polish with a clean flannel /and a little
sweet oil.

Common yellow laundry soap la a splendid
substitute for the mending tissue tailors
use.

To Mend Rubber*.
Rub the patch and the •h>»e tli,.riiu§M>-

with eand-paper. Smear both with liquid
rubber five times, each time letting them
dry. Do this once more and before they dry
apply the patch, with pressure, and It's

mended. If liquid rubber cannot bo obtain-
ed. make It. by dissolving small pieces of
pure rubber (not vulcanised) In warm tur-
pentlne until It becomss of a syrupy thick-
ness.

Stockings and socks should be turned
wrong side out before they arc put Into the
tub.

Getting Rid of Ants.
Red ants are hard to get rid of. It Is

said that pieces of cloth saturated with oil
of sassafras and laid on the shelves of tho
pantry will drive them away. If one does
not get the desired result with th* first ap-
plication. follow with several more. It Is

also said that salt or cloves will prove ef-
fectual.

To Brighten Silver.
A teaspoonful of liquid ammonia used in a

warm suds ts a great brlghtener of silver.

To kill weeds apply boiling hot salt water
In liberal quantities. To remove gr^as from
brick walks sprinkle freely with salt anO
let stand several days.

Sprinkle salt over a dingy carpet before
av <>e ping, and ths . transformation wrought
will convince the most skeptical of tho
value of salt as a cleanser along this line.

To Clean Flat-Iron*.
When starch or rust gets on flat-irons, tie

a piece of yellow beeswax In a coarse cloth,
and when the Iron Is almost hot enough to
uae. but not quite, rub It quickly with tho
beeswax, and then with a clean, coarse
cloth.

Cleaning Bread Jan.
To keep the bread Jars and cake sweet

rinse after washing with boiling water Iti
which washing soda haa been dissolved.
Then sot out ef doors In the sun far a few
momenta.

To Change Atmosphere.
If you have a flr balsam filled pillow lay

It on th* register or radiator for a few
minutes to change the atmosphere of tha
room.

THE SENTIMENTAL GIRL
* MALE critic of the "Sentlraen-
A tal Girl" finds himself in an

awkward quandry, for she In-
spires wonder rather than

criticism.

NEW SPRING SUIT.

Egg cups or dishes stained
ould not be washed In hot water,ehoul
laced flret In

with egg
rater, but

cold water, In order to got

Thla suit la of brown chiffon of tha
vary llfhtaet weight imaglnabla. Tha
aklrt of walking length waa plaited
and had a foot trimming of brown
soutache braid aat on in deaign.
Brown velvet wa* uaed for
and collar and it al*o covarad tha
large button*. Braid eorretpondlnf
to that on skirt served aa a decora
tlon on Jacket and sleeve* — the cape
effect over shoulders is one of the

She is, though, nn Interesting}
study.

Her motives are so sincere, ao un-
consciously good.
One accept* sordidness ae inevit-

able, and turn i to her as its very op-
posite.

In her, purity of mind triumph*
over earthly weakness.
What aweet dreams the “Senti-

mental Girl" conjures up! Upon what
a lofty pedestal ahe places the object
ofher affections! and how often, sad
to tell, she is woefully disappointed!

It is not the man’s fault, either.
She simply builds too fine a statue.
And yet how can one say to her;1

“Man is not so noble &a you sweetly
think himr
Besides, the “Sentimental Girl’*

should not be discouraged.
She does good, endless good; but,

cruelly for her, she suffers much
heartache in the doing.

There are verily too few angf la In
the world today — the world that
civilisation has created for us.

VALUE OF THE SUN BATH.

Some one once called the sun God’s

antlceptlc and sterlllcer, and certain
trir that not half tho peopie on tbw
earth realise how large a part sun-
hine can play in cleansing, purify-
ing and making whole.
Sun baths that are taken aa a rem-

edy for rheumatism, or to ward
against sleeplessness, have better ef-
fect if they are taken for any skin .

disease (and in such troubles they
_ exceedingly valuable) they should
be followed by a warm bath.
Even when there is no special dis-

ease to fight, but just a sens* of lan-
guor and fatigue, and t run-down
nervous system, the sun bath will da

The rage for gray belts Is wide-
spread this season, when gray is in Jv {* S *

high favor. Some of the elastic ones
look like a moat exquisite woven a ! Jfj ;

braid; some have a floral or conven-
tional design embossed upon them.
A studded belt in one of these dell-

;

cate gray shades gives an exquisite
finishing touch to a dainty gray

. !

luncheon gown.
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